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Court: Delia Serra can remain on duty
KYKtSANSWKKNKY

Sgl. Raymond Delia Serra was
granted a slay by Superior Court less
than 24 hours niter he was dismissed by
a majority vote on Nov. 2:» from the
Mountainside Police Department. The
judicial action permits Delia Serra to
remain on duty until at least Doe. 15.

Delia Serra had been found guilty on
25out of 30 charges brought against him
and removed from the police force "ef-
fective immediately." by the Mountain-
side Borough Council.

An appeal was then made immediate
ly by Delia Serra's attorney, William
Wertheimer. to the council and a re-
quest for a stay which would allow
Delia Serra, an 18-year veteran of the
Mountainside police force, to remain
working on the force until his appeal
hearing could be made. Again, by a ma-
jority vote, the stay was denied by the
council.

Wertheimer sought and received a
stay in Superior Court last Wednesday

Rooney guest
at breakfast

Looney Skip Rooney, the horn-tooting
slapstick comedian clad in big bowtie
and battered old top hat, will be the
guest of the Mountainside Lions at their
Pancake breakfast on Sunday, at the
Elks Rt, 22, from Ham. to 1 p.m.

Koonpy, a former Mountainside resi-
dent, co-stars on the nationally syn-
dicated television series, "The Uncle
Floyd Show", where his crazy one-
liners and skits are a daily feature. The
show is seen locally on stations WNBC-
TV Channel 4, WWHT-TV Channel 68,

_and_.. __WBHLiIiL_XJianne4^
Philadelphia.

Skip has been on the show since July
of 1978 and in addition to his routines
with the show's star and cult hero Floyd
Vivino. has done his own television
series for Suburban Cablevision's TV-3
and Elizabeth's cable television station
Channel 12. He was also a regular cftm-
edian on the old "Bozo the Clown" show
syndicated from Miami and seen here
on WOK-TV Channel 9 in the early 7o's.

When not in the act of preserving the
art of slapstick comedy, he turns radio
personality for WRAN (New Jersey
1510) in Dover. The station is owned by
Cousin Bruce Morrow and Rooney
holds down the 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. slot
playing the top hits of the nation and
conversing with the station's audience.

When Rooney makes his appearance
at the Lions breakfast Sunday, he plans
to do a show along with his oldtime
partner Flip Zigman, another Moun-
tainside resident. "Skip and Flip" will
unleash some of their madcap antics
from the Uncle Floyd Show and then
will sign autographs. There will be free
pictures for everybody and a lot of
silliness to put a smile on anybody's
face. For tickets, contact Lions Presi-
dent Ken Keller at 2326705.

Woman's Club
slates eventsi,

The Mountainside Woman's Club has
announced its schedule of meetings and
Christmas parties for the month of
December.

The literature department will have
its annual Christmas luncheon today at
noon, Mrp, Howard Johnson, 265 Friar
Lane, Mountainside, department chair-
man, will be the hostess.

The American Home Department
will fill decorated coffee cans with
small Christmas gifts for the elderly
patients at Runnels Hospital and
various nursing homes in the vicinity.
The date is Dec. 6 at the home of Mrs.
Lawrence Curtlss, H*>7 Sunny Slope
Drive, Mountainside, the department
chairman, Members are to meet at II
a.m. for the gill packing and at noon
will celebrate their annual luncheon
and ChriHimas party.

The Executive Board of the club will
hold its monthly meeting on Wednesday
at noon at the home of Mrs. Kdward
Dudick, 10B5 Sylvan Iiune, Mountain-
side.

The regular meeting of the Mountain-
side Woman's Club, Inc. will be held ut
L'Affaire, Route 22 East, Mountainside,
on Wednesday, Dec. 15 ul noon, Enter-
tainment will be provided Jhy Miss
Lucille Keilly and her musical in-
struments,

Mrs. John Kusbarsky, 1139 Peach,
Tree Lane, Mountainside, will host the
Christmas parly for the Crafts Depart-
ment, (formerly the Evening Group) at
8 p.m. in her home, *

The Garden Department plans its
Christmas party for Dec, 21 at niton.
Mrs, Michael Sgarro, 283 Uurrett lioad.
Mountainside,'Chairman, will be the
hostess on this occassion. Meiflbors will
exchange hand made Rifts

Garden clyb meets
The Mountanside Garden Club will

hold ilH annual Christmas meet ing al
the Firat Baptist Church, 170 Elm
Strw«, Wmtfield, I p.m. Tuesday

Iron) Judge Milton A. Feller. The slay
permits Delia Serra to return to work
and continue working until ol least Dec
15. the date set for when the borough is
ordered to appear in front of the judge.
The borough can then dismiss the com-
plaint against Delia Serra or proceed to
show cause why the restraint was
ordered.

Wertheimer filed a paper of writ with
Judge Fellor on the fact that the open-
ing public meetings' Sunshine Uiw had
been violated, by deliberating on the
verdict in private. "I feel a substantial
question of fairness exists. Hopefully,
we will bv completely cured when this
matter is brought out of the prejudice ot
the borough and into the clean air
(Superior Court)," said Wertheimer,
following the decision by the council.

Wertheimer added that he had ex-
pected his case to be rejected by the
borough."We didn't want it here," he
said.

Police Chief William A Alder felt dif

ivrently to the decision. "1 feel it (the
decision) benefits Mountainside. The
council made u fair and just decision. It
will enrich the police deparimont,"

The So charges, ranging from illegal
firearm sales to bringing a juvenile In
work with him, were filed by Aider last
year. The hearings, which began in
May, were conducted in eight separate
nights lasting nearly 50 hours. They had
ended in June so the lawyers, Wer-
thheirmer and Prosecuting Attorney
John Phillips, could submil their |*>si
hearing proposed findings ol f a<f

The council went into executive ses
sion on Nov, 13 with its lawyer, David
Wallace, to go over each charge
separately and review the post finding
facts.

Prior to Borough Administrator
James Roberts reading of the 28 page
document on the Delia Serra charges at
the meeting last Tuesday, Mayor
Thomas Ricciardi expressed to tn*
public the hard work and the lengthy

time spent by the council on this case,
"This case occupied the borough for

a lengthy amount of time. Regardless,
In my judgment, the council bent over
backwards to make sure to listen to all
of it (the charges and arguments) pro-
perly 1 am proud of you (the council),"
iticciardi went on to praise them for
their "integrity and high intellect. "

Of the 30 charges brought against
Delia Serra, 17 involved illegal posses-
Kion. sales or use of firearms. Of these
17 charges, he wan found guilty of 14:
including not posting his license;
failure to keep a proper "boundbook" of
firearm's transactions; lacking proper
registration UK a dealer of firearms and
presenting that register form to the
police chief.

Although a unanimous conclusion for
u penalty was not reached, the council
unanimously found that "the miscon-
duct engaged in by Sergeant Delia
Serra is of a most serious nature."

Additionally, "We unanimously con
elude that Sergeant Delia Sorra's
misconduct reflects upon and impairs
the morale, discipline and good order of
the department and demonstrates an
attitude of mind and approach to the
obligations of his office at variance with
his sworn duty and constitutes insubor-
dination and conduct unbecoming a
pojice officer."

Councilmen Robert Viglianti and
Ronald Romak were the only council
members to vote against the removal of
Delia Serra from the police force.
Viglianti asked for a penalty consisting
of a six month suspension, a $5,000 fine
and a demotion of rank from sergeant
to patrolman. Romak agreed on a
penalty of a SS^W^ine and a demotion,
but no suspension or dismissal,

Viglianti and' Romak were also the
only two to support the stay which was
refused by a majority.

Following the meeting, Anthony
Messano, a resident of Mountainside,
spoke on behalf of the people who had
supported Delia Serra throughout this
trial, "I would think that the council
would have showed more compassion
for someone who worked for the
municipality," said Messano.

Messano questioned the council on
why the charges, dating as far back as
1976, were "saved up" instead of being
taken care of at the time. "Where was
the police chief from day one* Drastic
action (the decision of removal) was
taken. After 18 years, to fire a man who
did things as far back as 1976 is not
fair," added Messano,

Police officer Jose Pires backed
Delia Serra. He questioned why at-
torney John Post, who had removed
himself from the Delia Serra hearings
because of possible bias, attended the
Nov. 13 deliberations at the Holiday
Inn, Kenilworth.

4 proposals approved
in block grant program

LOONEY SKIP ROONEY- Looney Skip Rooney will be the featured attraction
at the Lions Club Pancake feast Sunday, • a.m. to l p.m. Rooney appears on the
zany Uncle Floyd Show on Channel 4, and also has a daily radio show in New
Jersey.

BYSUE SWEENEY
Four proposals for application to the

Community Development Block Grant
Program were approved by the Moun-
tainside Borough Council at its regular
meeting on Nov. 23,

Prior to the passing of resolutions,
.Uie_CQUncil. opened a public hearing on
the matter of which projects would be
submitted to Union County. The pro-
gram, designed under the Housing and
Development Act of 1974, is geared
toward the improvement of com-
munities,, particularly , low and
moderate income communities.

Of the five proposals suggested to the
council, only four were accepted. In
order of priority, they are: continuation
of CHpa.,ued senior citizen coordinator
program, at an estimated cost for one
year of $3,000 to $5,000; senior citizen
transportation assistance program, at
an estimated cost of $5,000; barrier free
improvement to the community pool
and deck repair, at an expected cost of
$30,000; and construction of a fitness
trail, at an estimated cost of $30,000.

The fifth proposal for a preparation of
a recreation master plan, estimated to
cost $10,000, was turned down. Coun-
cilman Abraham Suckno said that the
council "should not take any steps on
this program without the Planning
Board. We should redirect this matter
to the Planning Board,"

The council approved the resolution
of entering into a contract with Alter-
natives of Summit for making final
tabulation of the fact finding survey.
Phase one of the project will cost $285
and phase two will cost $650. When the
contract is drawn, it will note that if the
borough is not happy with the services
of phase one, all service will be halted.

Councilwoman Marilyn Hart express-
ed the need for this service. "My hus-
band and 1 spent eight hours tabulating
only three questions," said Hart. Those
tabulations were only in the senior
citizen age category. Hart added that
the response to the survey was tremen-
dous. "Of the 4000 we mailed out, we
received approximately 2.000
responses," she said.

A resolution of purchasing electronic
pagers for I he rescue squad was ap-

proved. The council is donating $10,500
for the purchase of 30 pagers. Coun-
cilman Robert Viglianti said that the
rescue squad does not have to go
through a bidding process. "They have
done massive research and are present-
ly negotiating with a company," said

is only a estimation and that it would
not be dispersed to the rescue squad un-
til the correct amount and the company
itself is determined.

A sanitary sewer meter service con-
tract with Dilorio & Sons, Inc. of
Westfield was approved. After rebid-
ding for a second time, the council ac-
cepted the lowest bid of $54,700.

A janitorial service contract with
Zenith Maintenace Inc. of Edjson vas
approved for amount of $8,895.

A resolution to enter into a contract
with SPCA, of Union County, for dog
warden service was approved by the

council.
A resolution to reject the one bid sub-

mitted for a police alarm panel, by
Supreme Security, was approved. The
council was not satisfied with the pro-
cedure of the bid submitted.

A performance bond to be returned to

was approved. The $2,000 bond is being
returned for having completed work on
the lighting at Children's Hospital.

Due to the recent retirement of the
present police dispatcher, a resolution
was approved to appoint Mariann
Elizabeth Bambauch to the position at a
salary of $8,300,

In a recent evaluation by the Bureau
County Services Division of Adult In-
stitutions, "No deficiences were found
in the lock up of the jails for a second
year," said Councilman Louis Maas.
The borough was commended on its
facilities.

Public library shows
gift books collection

Rte. 78 exempt from cutbacks
The scheduled completion of In-

terstate Houie 78 (I-7H) will not be af-
fected by a temporary freeze placed on
road construction contracts, temporari-
ly put on hold until the l^gisloturt' acts
on Gov. Thomas Kean's proposal to cut
each department's spending by :$ per-

cent.
The 5-5 mile missing link of 1-78,

through Union County, has been exclud-
ed since the contract represents 20
years of planning, according to .John P.
Sheridan, transportation commis-
sioner.

Police issue complaints
against 2 jailed women

Mountainside police filed complaints
earlier this week against two New York
women who allegedly drugged a local
man and burglarized thousands of
dollars worth of valuables from his
home during the summer, according to
reports. ...

Police siild Susan J. Perry. 28. of
Manhattan, and Brendii UiCugna, 37, of
the Bronx, were arrested in Totowa on
the night of Nov. m on charges of
murder, robbery and conspiracy in the
death of a Monlvillc man after police
teams from Morris County, New York
City und the Fort Authority conducted a
six-day .surveillance operation into the
gotnKK on of the prostitution team who
drugged several victims before robbing
<!'nm.

Muiinlainsidt police filed additional
TUMSILIJ >if robbery and con-

spiracy alter a local man became a vic-
tim of the duo on Aug. i'l of this year

According to reports, llu- 41-year-old
resident met the women in a I'arsip-
pany bar and invited them home The
victim fell asleep during the early mor-
ning hours and awoke .several hours
later teeling as though he had been

.drugged,
The victim discovered losses of $8.0;J0

in cash, camera, assorted jewelry,
Hummel figures and an oil painting,
police said

By supplying the arresting officers
with a detailed description of the

.suspect's ear, borough police aided
them in the apprehension.

Superior Court Judge Kenneth
Mackenzie, Morriitown, set bail at
$165,000 for each woman, according to
reports.

Union County Manager Arthur Grisi
this month signed a deed releasing 66
acres of Watchung Reservation land to
the state lor constructin of the re-
mainder of the highway, through Spr-
ingfield and Berkeley Heights
townships.

The action look place just minutes
after Robert Dpherty. county counsel,
informed Grisi that Union County
Superior Court Judge Edward H
MeGralh had rejected an appeal by en-
vironmental groups seekmirtH'trtop con-
struction on the grounds that the county
Board of Freeholders gave insufficient
advance notice, jnder the? Sunshine
ljaw. on the matter.

The McGrath decision was the second
recenl court ruling to go against the
coalition of groups opposing Houte 78.
In October the 3rd Circuit Court of Ap-
peals in Philadelphia denied un applica-
tion lor an injunction which would have
stopped the state from starting con-
struction of theS-5-miIe section. •

Bui. other court decisions on the mat-
ter are pending.

The completed suction of the
highway, which will conned
Philllpsburg on the Pennsylvania
boarder with the Holland Tunnel, is v%
^peeled io relieve traffic congestion on
heavily travelled Route 22, which runs
through the township.

The Free Public Library of Mountain-
side will have a display of memorial
and gift books running from today
through Dec. 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burdge, Sr.,
have donated six books in memory of
Scott Burdge, "How They Lived in
Cities Long Ago," by R.J. Unstead, is a
colorful volume featuring seven
civilizations of the ancient world. The
text covers industry, government,
religion=every facet of the world of
long ago.

The National Geographic Society's
"How Things Are Made" is an
enlightening book for inquiring minds.
Photographs of the manufacture of
baseballs, toothpaste, jumbo jets,
bridges, etc., are just a few of the things
which are sure to interest the old and
young.

Sports are also represented in this
donation by the Baseball Encyclopedia
, Joseph L. Reichler, ed., and The Con-
cise Encyclopedia of Sports edited by
Gerald Newman. The former is the
complete and official record of major
baseball, 5th ed,, which provides the
statistics of 105 years, while the Sports
Encyclopedia will give the reader a
substantial introduction to the most
popular sports and games, athletic
greats of the past, records that have
been made and broken, and much
more.

"The Presidents in American1

History" by Charles A. Beard is a com-
pact, lively account of each of our
Presidents and his administration,
followed by a useful Biographical
Digest. Fred DTgnaziois Creative Kid's
Guide to Home Computers is an ex-
citing new activity book for young peo-
ple who want to create their own super
games and projects by using program-

mable home computers.
Also included in this display are

books donated by the Mountainside
Garden Club, In "The World's Favorite
Roses and How to Grow Them", author
Jack Harkness offers a wealth of prac-
tical information on the development of
the rose, the types of roses that exist,
and above all the do's and don'Is of rose
growing care.

"The Complete Book of Edible Land-
scaping " by Rosalind Creasy opens the
door to a beautiful and productive home
environment. Flower Arranging ex-
presses the attitudes of several leading
arrangers on both the formal and infot-"
mal approaches to arranging flowers.
Also included are Ikebana, the ancient
art of Japanese flower arranging, and
the popular subject of floral competi-
tions,

"Folk Art of the Americas" by
August Panyella has been donated by
Mr. and Mrs, John Barry in memory of
Rose Munz, This book ij* a
spectacularly-illustrated country-by-
country tour through North, Central,
and South America, searching out
crafts in hundreds of villages.

Residents of Saddle Brook Road have
donated two books to the collection.
"The Organic Gardener's Complete
Guide to Vegetables and Fruits", A.
Halpin, ed., contains all one needs to
know to grow healthy, productive'
vegetables and fruits at home without
introducing any chemical fertilizers or
pesticides Into the garden, "The Laura
Ashley Book of Home Decorating" by
Elizabeth Dickson contains oyer 200
color photographs and masses of ideas
for how to decorate and furnish every
room in your home, as well as advice on
how to develop your own style.

Thieves hit Bristol Road
Thieves hit two Bristol Road

businesses over the weekend, police
said.

According to reports. $soo in petty
cash was discovered missing from
Muirhead Instrument, liul Bristol
Road, after thieves entered through the
building's roof and ransacked (he se-
cond floor between Hi p.m. on Saturday
and 1:30p.m. onSu

A second weekend incident was
reported at the same linn* at EHlott&-
Co,, 1071 Dristol Hoad, utter thieves

entered through the roof, ransacked of-
fices and left with an undetermined
amount of cash, police said.

Also, a resident of Stony Brook Lane
reported jewelry losses of $500 after
thieves entered his home at about 10:20
p.m. on Sunday. Entry was gained
through the front door, police said.

Free throw contest
The Mountainside Elks will sponsor a

hoop shoot, free throw contest on Dec.
IB, from Hi a.m. until noon at the Deer
field School on Ontml Avenue here.
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Warning signals of heart attack described
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NEW EXHIBIT—'Thunder and Shower I I I ' is among prints on display in the new
Seton Hall Collects' exhibition at the Student Center Art Gallery, Seton Hail

University, South Orange, The exhibition opens Monday and runs through Jan.

'Seton Hall Collects'
to open on Monday
With the ̂ opening of an

exhibition of 33 prints on
Monday in the Student
Center Art Gallery on the
South Orange campus,
Seton Hall University
begins a special series oi
exhibits calling attention
not only to the works of
line art on display but also
to the tine art oi collecting
art.

The exhibit, entitled
•Seton Hall Corrects":
Prints from the Art
Center." will continue un-
til Jan. 30. Gallery hours
are 10 am to 5 p.m. on
Monday through Friday
and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturdays and Sundays.

Since the prints repre-
sent 33 different artists,
the exhibit is an assembly
of prmtmakers ranging
from A uAlvan to 2
(Zalkin > and includes such
luminaries as Cocteau.
Miro, Picasso, Roualt, and
Raphael Soyer. It offers a
variety of style, technique,
content and approach.

The prints on display do
have one thing in com-
mon: they all belong to
Seton Hall.

The exhibit is the first
under the theme, 'Seton
Hall Collects," that will
present selections from
artwork acquired by the
university over a number
of years. The collecting ef-
fort has been coordinated
by two faculty art
historians. Dr. Petra t.'d.
Chu of South Orange and
Dr. Louis de Crenascol.
Seton Hall now has a
substantial collection of
American, European and
Japanese prints, including
several old masters, ac-
eettflfftgTo Dr. Chu, who is
also chairperson of the
department of art and
music. Each year during
its regular exhibition
schedule, Seton Hail will
devote one show to selec-

Charge
for Pictures

There is a charge of S5 for
wedding and engagement
pictures. There is no
charge for the announce
ment, whether with or
without a picture. Persons
submitting wedding or
engagement pictures
should enclose the 55 pay
ment.

tions from its own collec-
tion.

The first "Seton Hall
Collects" exhibit consists
oi prints drawn primarily
from collections recently
donated to the university
hy three private owners,
Joseph Elkind. Lawrence
Kaplan and Leonard Bar-
tou. Members ot the
university who were in-
strumental in arranging
these acquisitions includ-
ed Msgr. William Noe
Field, librarian emeritus,
John Wilson, director of
development, and Dr.
Philip Kayai. professor of
sociology.

"We are deeply ap-
preciative of these and
other benefactors of the
university who have made
major contributions in the
form of fine art," Dr. Chu
said. "Our 'Seton Hall Col-
lects* shows will help
acknowledge their
gene mity and also focus
orr-the role and function of
a university as an art
repository that affords
stewardship for valuable,
works as well as ac-
cessibility to scholars and
students."

Several artists have also
contributed their works to

the university, including
three p r i n tmake r s
represented in the current
show, the late Louis
Lozowick ol South Orange,
S hIo u'Pin g L i a o of
Englewood t'liifs. and C.J.
Yao of New York.
ShicrPing is also a
member of the Seion Hall
faculty.^ teaching a
popular course in print-
making^

The print exhibition in-
cludes serigraphs, et-
chings, woodcuts ,
lithographs, and mixed
media in both color and
black and white. Other ar-
tists whose works will be
on display include Sunol
Alvar, George Belkind,
William Gropper, Ernst
Hailer, Felix Labisse.
Jacob Landeau. Hilary K..
Marie Laurencin, Jack
Levine, Henri Masson,
Peter Max, Josh Morgan,
Oi Motoi, Eugen Ne has,
Gabor Peterdo, Robert
Phillipp, Leopold Survage,
and Victor Vasarely,

Guest curator for the ex-
tubiLion in Margaret L*
Smith of Maplewood, a
graduate of the School of
the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts and Tufts
University.

In 19?rf some 550,000
Americans died ol heart
attack, including as many
as 330,000 who died before
they entered a hospital,

Dr, M.J. Berger, PhD.,
M.D, of West Orange,
president of the American
Heart Associa t ion ,
Metropolitan Chapter,
Inc., which serves the
residents o! Essex, Hyd-
son and Union Counties,
says that many of the
as6,000 who died before
getting to a hospital could
have been saved, "but
they died within two hours
after the symptoms first
appeared."

"All it takes is to be able
to recognize the symptoms
or warning signals of a
heart attack and get
emergency medical help
immediately," she said.

The warning signals of a
heart attack are: uncom-
fortable p r e s s u r e ,
fullness, squeezing or pain
in the center of the chest
lasting two minutes or
more; the pain may
spread to shoulders, neck
or arms: severe pain, diz-
ziness, fainting, sweating,
nausea or shortness of
breath may also occur.
Sharp, stabbing twinges of
pain are usually not
signals of heart attack.

Berger said anyone who
has these signals two
minutes or more should
call the emergency
medical service im-
mediately, "Don t deny
that you are having a
heart attack. Often people
believe that it's indiges-
tion, or that they are too
healthy to have a heart at-
tack, or that they don't
want to bother their doc-
tor." she said

"Denying the heart at-
tack and delaying the call
for emergency medical
help can spell danger. If a

"having "a heaTT
minutes —

the first few
count," Berger

especially
minutes -
said.

The warning signals of»
heart attack are often an
indication of a disruption
in the supply of oxygen-
rich blood to the muscles
or the heart. The actual
heart attack, on the other
hand, is often an interrup-
tion or severe reduction In
the supply of blood to these
muscles, the muscles that
contract and relax to pro-
vide the pumping action,

"There is no way to
predict when an yetual
heart attack will occur
once the warning signals

have appeared, which is
why it is so crucial to seek
emergency medical help,"
she emphasized.

And once the heart at-
tack occurs, there is
always the possibility of
the heart going into a
chaotic or quivering beat,
which can lead to sudden
death, the chapter presi-
dent said. "Emergency
medical aid can help in
stabilizing the heart and,
in some cases, even pre-
vent the heart attack from
occurring once the warn-
ing signals have appeared.
The coronary care units in
hospitals can help reduce

the impact of'a .heart at- limit to how much damage reduce the prevalence of
tack and monitor heart it can withstand, and the heart attack, •So give
functions to revive the warning signals of a heart )generoittly to your Heart
heart if sudden death oc- attack may be an indica- * "

lion that the damage to the
heart has begun" •

The American Heart
Association wants to

curs," Berger said.
The hear t is a

remarkably tough organ,
she added, "but there is a

Association," sh« said.
Contributions can be sent
to the Chapter at 12 High
Street, Glen Ridge, N.J,
07028.

Linden Public Notice

i .

Enjoy a
Sumptuous

SUNDAY
BRUNCH
between 10:30 A.M. and 2:30 P.M.

A buffet of fruits, salads, cheeses,
sweets and many more goodies;

A menu of the best of brunch
items to include steak and eggs,
crepes, omelettes and more.

Call 232-4454

AOVIRTISMINT
FOR BIDS

Tr»nspor1»lion and
Ditpoul ol Mwtg*

£lodg*»tS*.
S M M propoji l i , Mr til*

fransportation and diipoial of
stwags liudfe at «••, will be
received by the Executive Director
ol The Linden Roielia Sewerage
Authority, in fh# Frirtklin Hudson
Building at the Au ihon ty i
Wasttwiter Treatment FaeilitiM
touted at SMS South Wood Avenue
in Linden (P.O. Box 114), New
Jtriey,- §7014, until 1:0* P.M.
prevailing time on December 14,
! f « and there publicly opened and
read aloud immtdiattfy thereafter,

j . The work will Mnsitt ol fur
nishing, maintaining, and
operating one or more bargss, and
for provi

forth prior to receipt of bid or at the
time of bid that the bidder is a con
Deration or pirtnership, statement-
of names and addressts of all
stockholders who own 10% or more
of its stock or pirtners owning
more than d 10% intqrest,

THE LINDEN ROSiUj-I
SEWERAGE AUTHORITY

B V John Z l i m l a n
Secretary

125200 Linden Leader, Oeeemb«r 2.
1 9*J (Fee: $20.16)

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

There will be a Mettinf ind
Public MeariBfl of the Piannini
Board of th# City of Linden on Tuts
day December 14. 1»B2 m the City

... „ , .-.. , -- Mali a t> :MPM The following ap
barges are nol self propelled; in the BiiCationwiM be heard for hearing;
transportation ol sewage sludge • M R STEVEN P I T i , IN-
from the Authority's private dock puSRIAL MACHIN I AND
on Arthur Kill in Linden, New gNGINEIRINQ CO., INC., to
Jersey to the presently sanctioned B r e c t a storage building at
13 mile ocean disposal site; and for prerr,ise» commonly known as 1107
a period from 1 January 1913 to 31 west il i iabeth Avenue. Linden "
D b 1»IS "

orovidlng towing services if
~ . _~i _ . i i T = 3 ^ i i ^ j : ; ̂  ifĉ A

December 19I5
3. Specifications,

contract documents may
f

be
imined at the office of CAMP
DRISSER 1 MeKEE INC, Con
suiting Engineers, Suite 2637, One
World" Trade Center. New York,
New York 10041, and at the Linden
Roselle Sewerage Authority, 500J
South Wood Avenue, Linden, New
Jersey.

4, Copies of specification, bidding
and contract documents may be Ob
fained at the office of Camp
Dresser S. MeKee inc.. Consulting
Engineers, Suite 2437, One World
Trade Center, New York, NY 10048.
or at the Linden Hostile Sewerage
Authority upon payment of fifteen
dollar* per set. Payment shall be
by cheek made payable to CAMP
DRESSER 1 M C K I E INC.

I. All bids must be submitted on
the BIO Form furnished by the
Authority.

6 All bids must be accompanied
by a certified check or acceptable
bidders bond In the amount of ten
UO) percent of fhe amount of the
base bid, but In no case to exceed
$50,000, made payable to The
Linden Roselle Sewerage Author!
fy. Said cheek! or bonds,will be
returned to the unsuccessful bid-
ders not later lhan sixty (60) days
after opening of bids

7, No bidder may withdraw his
bid within sixty (40) days after elos
ing date for receipt of bids.

1. The Authority reserves fhe
right ts re|ect any or all bids and to

' itles—Of—infer-

M j Site Plan R»viewi Parking and
bidding and L o a d i n g Requirements, Area Yard

and Bulk Requirements. .
GREGORYS JUBA, ESQ.

1 416 North Wood Avenue
Linden. New Jersey 0703*

Attorney for Applicant
12S11Q Linden Leader, December 2,

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF

ADJUSTMINT
There wil l be a meeting and

public hearing of the Board of Ad-
jystmen! of the City of Linden on
Monday, December 13, 1982, in City
Hall at ?:00pm The following ap
plications will be called for public
hearing

1. Gary and Lynda Brewer, to use
100* W Elizabeth Ave. for auto
repair with spray boottv (C L Zone!

2. Dive J. Snyder, DMD to use
the two commercial units at 2500
2502 Crier Ave as pretes&ionat of
fices (RJbZone)

3. Marconi & Marconi to alter and
convert a building to consist of four
(4) apartments and commercial
use at 611 E Elizabeth Ave. (C L
Zone!

4 Raymond and Linda Hulanrcio
install a chimney at 1 Chatham
Place (Side Yard!

5. Domeniek DeNora to use i l l
Pennsylvania Ave as an auto
repair shop (L I Zone)

Joseph W. Re

Jertay en DNtffltar 14, I t n at
10:00 A.M. prayalllnfl Hint fer the
fsllewlnfl tftterlbM wortt;

ITEM Ho. 1 NM (Ml Wwlnf and
related material! • Mr Memorial
Park ProlKt RacrMllMI D«f1.

ITEM MO, 1 Wort, Oatnlnf •
Public wsrki a, Municipal Oaraa*
Speetfleatlent ara an file at tha Of.
flee of tha Purchailng Afl*nt, City
Hail, Ml N. Wood Avtnut, Llndtn,
New J»ney
A fee 12.00 will bt eharg»d for aach
set of tpeelf Icatloni picked up, plui
postage If raqutit for tpaclfleatlsns
to be mailed.
Bids mult ba lubrnlttM In a Maled
envelope clearly marked BID ON
ITEM NO, 1 and sr NO. 2, etc, and
bearing the name and addreu of
the bidder on euttldtj ajMretlad to
the Pufchiilna AgeritJ City of
Linden, City Htll, NT N, Wood
Avenue, Linden, New J t ruy 07O3*.
and be accompanied by a BID
BOND or CiRTICl iO CHICK
made payable to the City ot Linden,
In the amount of ten percent (10%)
of the total bid ta laeure parfef-
manci.
ALL SIDDgRS shall eofifefm to
the intention and prayii lMi ef ajfflr-
matlve action In public Cootractt
Laws of State of New Jtrwy R S
102 1 of 7/23/75. Asumbly Bill No.
mi.
BIDDERS are required to comply
with the requlrernenfi of P.L. WS,
c 127.
Council reserves the right to reject
any and all bids should It be in the
interest of the City to do to.

COUNCIL
CITYOFLINDIN

By: L, SeymQur Lubin
Purchasing Agent
13M04 Ltnden Leader. December 2,
1982

(Fee: $U.SJ)

1099 Route 22, Eastbound
Mountainside, N.J.

attack,

malitles in the bid it deemed to be
in the best Interest of The Linden
Resell* Sewerage Authority.

9, Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements ol P L 1975,
c. 127, and the mandatory provi-
sions set forth in the specifications
shall become part of the contract to
be awarded

10, Bidders are refluiredjo CQfflp
Ty with the requirements of Chapter
33 of Public Laws of 1977 by setting

Secretary
125195 Linden Leader, December J,
1985

I Pee S7 91)

NOTiCfTTO BIDDERS
CITYOF LINDEN

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
SEALED BIDS will be received

by the PliBrMasiNft Ar.FMT ai
the City of Linden, «t the City Hall,
301 N, Wood Avenue, Linden, New

NOTICC-
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE

CONTROL.
Tike notice that application has

been made to The ABC Beard of ths
city of Lind«n to transfer to
Kauchek Corp, trading « | Stec'i
Bar & Of 111 for p rem l i t i lectttd at
|O0 Allen St , Linden, N.J. the
Plenary Ratal! Conturnptien
License No 3009-32 034002
heretofore issued to 100 Allen Corp..
trading as Stee's Bar & Grill for fht
premises located at 800 AlUn St .
Linden, N J . Qb|eefi6ni, If any,
should be made immediately In
wri t ing to: Val Imbrlseo,
Secretary, of the ABC Board of the

•£_ City_oL.Linden...at-tli»_Murile)p«l-
Building, 301 North Weed Avenue,
Linden. New Jersey, 07016,

Vincent Stec, Pres
- a«0 Allen Si

Linden, N J , 07036
LaCorte, Gillesple & Waiters
15 Prince St.
El l labffh, N.J, 07201
Attorney for Applicant
12S17J Linden Leader, Dectmbtr 1.

New fund
is offered

Investors Savings will
begin offering a new sav-
ings account, the In-
vestors Fund, on Dec. 14,
according to Roland
Lewan Jr., president.

Insured by the FSL1C.
the Investors Fund will
have a rate based on the
seven-day average of
money market funds
published by Donoghues
Maoey Fund Report, plus
.25 percent. This rate will
change weekly. If the
balance drops below
$2,500, the rate will be 51,.
per annum for that day.

BENSON & HEDGES

TIE ONE ON.

Unique Gifts

s
p
E
C 521
I
A
L

P
1*
A
€

Short HHIs

Unlike shoes, you can't buy new feet when they wear out.
That's why NIKE make shoes for individuals. Shoes for the

road, the trails and models for both. For feet thatare flat or arched,
rigid or flexible. Whether you chum out 125 miles a week or run
a good ten

So come tie one on. And avoid a run-in
with your feet.

1030 Stuyvesant km., Union Center 686-5480

BENSON L HEDGES
lOOs

u. >

Only 6 mg yet rich enough to be called deluxe.
Regular and Menthol.

Open a box today.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

8 mg "tar," 8.6 mg nicotmi BV, par cigiraRe, by FTC method!



Lights festival
s Id ted Dec. 9

SPRINGFIBLU-Thc Springfield
Recreation Department is sponsoring
for tH« first time in Springfield n
festival of lights. This event wHi occur
Thursday, Dec. 9, at H::W p,m: on the
front Iiwn of Town Hall

A Clristmas tree and a Menonih will
be lit together, signifying tin-
brotherhood of mankind during the holi-
day season. All citizens urv invilott to
attend this ceremony.

In Conjunction with (ho k\sliv;il of
lights, the recreation department is
supplying all interested citizens with
frer paper lanterns to be lit on the even-
ing of Dec. 9 and Christmas Eve
Anyone interested enn obtain their
lantern at the Springfield Recreation
Department. Surah Bailey Civic
Center.

Sdecer signup
^ by YAACA
The Summit Area YMC'A is now ac-

cepting reservations lor its winter In-
door Soccer League for youth in grades
3-8. Participants will play an eight
gaffieseheduie, with games on Wednes-
day. Thursday, or Friday evenings.

"Indoor Soccer is a hist paced, ex-
citing'game which involves six players
'from each team on the floor at a time.'
commented Bill Lovett, Y director in
charge of the League, "There is no out-
of-bounds, and because of the decreas-
ed number of players, there is more op-
portunity to be directly involved in the
play."

Rules for Indoor Soccer are easy to
learn jind will be fully explained at the
OPENING CLINIC on Friday at the
Summit Junior High School. League
play will begin on Jan, ft; tt, or 7. \WA
and teams will practice between Dec
H). and Jan. 5 For registration or infor-
mation call the YMC'A at 27;J-;»;M0.

Bauer completes
recruit

Thursday, December 2, ifW — 3

Music association gives
large donation to library

the Mountainside Music Association
has made a generous donation to the
Free Public Library of Mountainside,
enabling Ihe Library In add over 25
phono albums to their collection

Many varieties ol music are included
in this grouping, from children's
a lbums to opera

Heethoven's Siring Quartets, Op 18,
Now. Mi, F major, is sure to be enjoyed
and opera lovers will be pleased to note
that Our music lounge now offers Nor
ma, Romeo & Juliet, I Pagliaeei, Boris
Godounov, Semiramida, La Traviala,
Tristan and Isoldu, Arabella,
Idomeneci, Adriana Lecouvreur, La
for/.e del Destino, IM vida breve, Mar-
tha, Orleo ed Euridice, and Rake's pro-
gress.

H.MS Pinafore, the Sullivan operet-

ta , is included in this donation as well u
Broadway's original cast hits of Ap-
plause. Oliver, Barnum, Finian's rain-
bow. Hello Dolly, Cameiot, Jesus
Christ, superstar, Joseph & the amaz-
ing technicolor dream coat,
Ijreamgirls, and Lady in the dart.

Children were also thought of while
selecting these albums; music from the
score of the Walt Disney motion picture
"Sleeping Beauty" based on Tchiakov-
sky's ballet and Nursery rhymes for lit-
tle people, both of which are delightful
additions to our library.

It's collection has grown con-
siderably and everyone is sure to find
their favorite type of music Patrons
are invited to visit the library for a
complete listing of our phono records.
Recordings are checked out (or a 2
week period for enjoyment at home.

REALTY BOARD Gary Singer of Singer Real Estate
(right) is the new secretary elect of the Board of Realtors
of the Oranges and Maplewood. Pictured with him at recent
meeting at Maplewood County Club are (from left) vice-

president Jim DiMauro, vice-president Anne Wilson, outgo-
ing president Andrew O'Connell, president-elect Joseph
Zahn, and vice president-elect Gella Selden.

Newcomers Club sets 3 events
MOUNTAINSIDE-The Mountain-

side Newcomers Club will hold three
important events during1 December. On
Monday. 8 p.m., a meeting will be held
at the home of Peggy and Jerry Vac-
cacio. The guest speaker will be Dr.
Peter Kalellis, who will give a lecture
on "Communication In Marriage."

Husbands are welcome, loo. For in-
formation and to make reservations,
call Lorene Lingelbach or Sigrid
Patsch.

The second event is the annual
Christmas luncheon which will be held
at L1 Affaire on Wednesday, Dec, 8 at

Goldner receives
AF commission

11 MM) a.m. In keeping with the spirit of
giving, the proceeds from the Club's
fund raising drive will be donated to the
Mountainside Rescue Squad, the Moun-
tainside Fire Department and the
Children's Specialized Hospital.

There will be prizes, crafts, gift cer-
tificates from raffles, along with a
delicious luncheon. Additionally, the
Jonathan Dayton Chorale will help to
initiate the Christmas spirit by singmg
Christmas Carols. This gala event is
made possible through the efforts of
chairperson Judy Kiss and co-
Chairpersons, Susan Murphy, Pam

Shaw, Micholu Hopkins, Sigrid Patsch
Anyone interested in attending the lun-
cheon should contact Cathy Lukenda at
2:12-2762.

The third event lor the Christmas
season will be "A Day With St. Nick"
where Santa Claus will be visiting the
Community Presbyterian Church of
Meeting House Lane, on Dec, 18 at 10 to
11:30 a.m. with Christmas songs and
refreshments provided. In preparation,
parents must bring six cookies, one
dollar, and one wrapped toy gift (ap-
proximate value $5) lor each child to
Dorothy Unchester's home by Dec. 15

SALE
ALLJABE SWEATERS

50% OFF

241 Essex Street, Millburn 467-ff?43
(Across from Charlie Brown) Hours: 10-5:30, Thurs. until 9

S P R T N G H E L D - M a r me Pv l .
William C Bauer, son of George and
Carl Bauer ol Meisel Ave,, has com-
pleted recruit training at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island,
S.C.

During the 11-week training cycle, he
learned the basics of battlefield sur-
vival.

Jonathan Goldner, son of Sheldon and
Lila Goldner of Chimney Ridge Drive,
has been commissioned a second lieute-
nant In the U.S. Air Force upon gradua-
tion from.Officer Training School at
Lackland AFB. Tex

Goldner will go to Mather Air Force
Base, Calif. He is a 1982 graduate of
.Rutgers University.

Discover a
new kind of Wall Street
in your Savings & Loan.

COUNTY PROCLAMATION—Linda Levine (center), director of special ser
vices in Mountainside, receives a proclamation from the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders which declared last month Learning Disablilty Month from
Rose Marie Sinnott, county board of trustee member of the Association for
Children with Learning Disabilities (ACLD). Also pictured is Betty Upper (left),
president of the county ACLD.

Altar party
MOUNTAINSIDE-Our

Î ady of Lourdes Rosary
Altar Society will hold Its
annual Christmas Party
and meeting Monday, Billu
p.m. In the school
auditorium. The Westfield
Women's Club Chorale
Group will present a pro-
gram of Christmas music.
All women of the parish
are invited.

$ HOLIDAY BREAKDOWN?*
We repair all makes of vacuums, small ap-
pliances, lamps, heaters, humidifiers, 8. sewing
machines etc.

15 Short Hills Ave., Short Hills, N.J. 07078
379-3335 (opposite the "Chanticler") 379-3335

Daily 8;30-5:30 Sat 9:00-1:00

STATION

Atari 800 w/48k

*649.95
Texas Instruments

99/4A after mfr. rebate
$ 199.91

Timex Sinclair 1000

»99,95
Commodore • VIC 20

1199,95
AtarM00w/16k

*269.90

—Video Games —
Mattel Intellivision

Reg.$229.95
. After mfr, rebate

M79.95

- Video Machines - |
The new Fisher VHS with

all •(•ctronic tuning
U*t$59f.9S

Th»Qwa«drwith
most wanted

Coleco Vision
w/Donkey Kong

$ 199.75
Join our Video Club

and receive
4 FREE

RENTALS

I • y o u J O I n h p f f M p
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A l l r a t i n g s

Introducing

It used to be that the Wail Street way of
investing was the only way of investing. But
not anymore.

Now there's INVEST The unique, new in-
vestment service that takes a totally different
approach to investing. From the way we make
our investment recommendations to how we
work with you.

Sound advice based on facts.
At INVEST, we don't believe in hunches...

just the' facts. Because we want torecommend
only solid investment opportunities.

To accomplish this, we base all of our
investment recommendations on u highly se-
lective performance rating system. A system
that draws from Value Line and other proven
reseaich sources. A system designed tor maxi-
mum long-U-im giowth with,) minimum ol lisk.

Out job is to hi'lp you select the light
stocks, bonds and mutual funds. Not to distrib-
ute securities toi eoipoialions. So we don I
have a vested inleii'st in any paitk ulai stocks
oi bonds intluent iiK| oui ic«nmmriul.itions

Representatives with your best
interests in mind,

I at h INVI SI Repirsenl.ilivi' is skilled

TM

in helping you with your investment needs.
From analyzing your financial profile to han-
dling special transactions that your account
might require.

They'll also follow your portfolio and keep
you informed on important market changes
that may affect your investments.

INVEST Representatives are on salary
instead of commissions. So you know when
they make recommendations they have LJOLII

best interests in mind.

Full-service Centers to help you.
INVEST is an independent service ot

ISFA Corporation designed to help you invest
wisely.J/H/ iciu-cnii'iiiki.

To do this, we've located our INVEST
Centers at the same place you probably visjt .
frequently tor other financial transactions.
Your Savings and Loan

Each Center is private, and fully equipped
to give you every kind ol stock market infor-
mation. Fiom the Dow Jones average to an in-
depth stock analysis.

So check the list below for the INVEST
Centi'i neaiest you and take advantage of
the new kind of Wall Street at your Savings
and 1 o.m, , '

I'iB,1 IM At ( IK'I'I ikAlit )N

INVESTMENT SERVICES FOR AMERICA

STOCKS, BONDS,
MUTUAL FUNDS

AND INVESTMENT
ADVISORY SERVICES

INVESTMENT SERVICES FOR AMERICA

\WEST .Ml MIM KSII\:

AStWK'l (V ISf

l.;W"::l;;J''Mi.:.-

INVEST; a service of ISFA Corporation, is available at:

EDISON, Route 27 and Prospect Avenue. 985-6990
FUORHAM PARK, Ridgedale Avenue at Jaiiies Street. 377-8037
PHILLIPSBGRG. Roseberry Street at the Hillcrost Shopping Center, 454-5555
SUMMIT, Springfield Avenue near Maple Street, 273-7050
UN|OM.Sluyvcsant Avenue iKwVauxlwllRil..t)87-9378

Pbi .iddilionalinlomuitiononlNVr SI locations n i l 1-800-237-4722.
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Scene around the towns

To save our roads
. Not long ago, Gov, Thomas Kean unveiled a pro-
posal for an infrastructure Bank" — a ^tate fund
rtf*jgtt»t# specifically for saving the New Jersey's
fast deteriorating roadways, bridges, sewers and
water tines

It was an excellent idea, Unfortunately, much of its
impact is being washed away by the latest in what
seems like an endless series of fiscal crises,

In his attempt to produce the balanced budget that
is required by the state constitution, Kean has propos-
ed, among other ways of raising revenues, a 5 percent
surtax on gasoline. If approved, this could well come
on top of another 5-cent gas tax hike now being urged
by President Reagan,

Not surprisingly, the reception Kean's message
received from the State Legislature was chilly.

It will take time before the Democratic legislature
and the Republican governor reach a compromise. In
the meantime, Kean's transportation commissioner,
John Sheridan, has imposed a freeze on road con-
struction projects throughout the state. Only two ex-
ceptions were made — for the long-delayed "missing
link" in Route 78 between Springfield and Berkeley
4Jeightsi«ttd the Jackson Street iBridgeJn Newark,
which Sheridan himself described as unsafe.

The other projects will have to wait.
. Perhaps another delay will not make terribly muefr
difference in new construction, even though it is in-
evitable that costs will rise.

But it's a different story where reconstruction is
concerned. Roadways in urgent need of repairs, such
as Route 1-9, will continue 'to crumble at an ever-
accelerating rate," The longer the delay, the more
serious the situation will become. The condition of
many of thesrToads make it imperative that the
governor and the legislators find a solution quickly,
without the time-consuming haggling that too often
goes on in Trenton,
Prime Time

U.S. policy needed
on 'graying' society.

Travel to Springfield if you want to .locate this
week's mystery Scene. And if you recognize it, let us
know by 9 a.m. Monday. Write to Scene, in care of
this newspaper, at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box
3109, Union, N.J. 07083.

Last week's pre-Thanksgiving Scene was, on
William Street, behind the Ttoselle Park Borough
Hall The plaque on the wall at the parking lot there
says "Freeholders 1928." n u n • „

The Scene rang a bell with Rich Barz of Roselle
Park, who pinpointed it as being next to the driveway
that leads into the municipal parking lot.

flieState We're In

Development rights can aid conservation
Here at the New Jersey Conservation

Foundation (NJCF) we are so deeply
involved with f^ggyying <*h"W* open
space for the benefits of future genera-
tions mat it's too easy to forget that
sometimes the layman can have trou-
bte understanding what we are talking
about.

I'm thinking of conservation
easements, or the transfer of develop-
ment rights. They result in the same
thing, but they can use a Uttte explain-
ing. The important thing to remember
is that ownership of property isn't
necessarily as simple as it sounds.
There actually are degrees of owner-
ship.

In th^ ie rms I'm referrtay to,
easements or development right
transfers, I'm going to ask you to
visualize a machine (any kind) which is
made up of numerous parts. This
machine will*retain its Identity as a
machine, and will continue to function,
even if you remove some of the parts.

That's the way it is with property
ownership. Like a machine, ownership
of land can be taken apart and put
together again. Removing some of the
parts makes for a simpler machine.

but it still runs to fill your particular
needs.

— Now- visualizea piece of land without
buildings on it. You own that land free
and clear without restrictions of any
kind on the uses to which you put it, pro-
vided they won't injure anyone else.
When you own that land as I described
it, your ownership is comparable to the
complete machine with no parts remov-
ed.

Through the generations government
has frequently had to step in and
restrict the uses to which certain lands
can be put. Building codes and zoning
laws are two obvious examples.

A lawyer would caU your complete
ownership of the land, minus regula-
tions, mortgages or other encoum
brances, "fee ownership." It's still a
functioning machine.

But suppose an Oklahoma oil driller
comes along and buys the mineral
rights on your land. Or a lumberman
pays you for the sole right to harvest
your timber. In either case, your
ownership has become "legs than fee
ownership." You still own the land and
can live there and do anything except
sell timber or drill for oil. In other

, ttK machine Is sti!! running but

has lost a part or two. ing a restricted deed behind and in-
By the same token, there are other creasing the number of housing units

ownership-resttetions which you xan—allowIdTe^r built on~Tfie~plTceT to
sell or donate, while retaining all the re-
maining rights of ownership. Restric-
tions on the use of land so that a con-
servation purpose is assured are called
' 'conservation restrictions.' *

For example, you can decide to
restrict your ownership, and the owner-
ship of anybody else in* the future, so
that no additional houses can be built,
no garbage dumped, no trees removed
and no soil mined, and you name some
responsible agency to make sure these
deed restrictions are met. When you

jigiye or sell those specific rights to pre-
sent and future use of your property,
you wiU have conveyed a "conservation
easement."

If the restrictions prohibit building
but specifically encourage farming, it
would be a "farmland preservation
easement," or if restrictions protect a
treasured historic building, it would be
an "historic preservation easement."
And so on. But you would still be the
owner.

When these rights to develop land are
transferred, parts of the machine art
moved from one tract to another, leav-

which the machine parts have been
moved.

The great thing about these land
machines with parts removed is that
they run very well indeed, with a
minimum of public expense to make
them work. Folks donating or selling
such deed restrictions may be eligible
for income tax deduction or property
tax reductions, or both.

If you want to know more, I'd be glad
to send you some examples and infor-
mation. Here at the New jersey Con-
servatioa Foundation, we have a
booklet on the subject of easement
donations and estate planning which is
available for a small fee. Write to me at
NJCP, 300 Mendham Road, Mor-
ristown, N.J. 07980.

Even though the concept of splitting
the various land ownership parts into
pieces (as with taking parts from a
machine) and giving some away is
sometimes hard to understand, it's a
great way to guarantee proper land
stewardship. It's easy and inexpensive
for private landowners and the public
alike.

By CY BRICKFIELD
No doubt by this ttme there are very

few people who don't know that
Americans are getting older — that our
society is, in effect, "graying" as the
number of older people in our midst
continues to increase. What most peo-
ple don't realize, however, is that there
is still no consistent federal policy that
addresses the needs and potential im-
pact of an aging population.

"We have before us one of the most
extraordinary demographic changes in
history, not only in this country but in
the world," Robert N. Butter told
Science magarine, but "we're just not
fMringtheinarieyet,"

Butler ought to know. Until just

little sense.
"Better knowledge about the diseases

of aging is essential if oW people are not
going to become an intolerable burden
on the young because of their growing
numbers," writes Constance HoWen of
Science.

The picture isn't entirely bleak, and
Butler readily admits there have been
breakthroughs in some areas of aging
research. He cites as one example the
National Cancer Institute, which for
tome time imposed a ceiling of age 65
on patients undergoing tests (this
despite the fact that SO percent of all
cancers occur after that age). Now this
cefflng has been dropped.

Researchers have a t e made

Christmas Island: Memories of a veteran

stihate on Aging (MA), a position he
had heU since the agency was created
in 1177. In .September, Dr. Butter

first department of geriatrics in an
American medical school at Mount
Sinai School of Medicine in New York,

Butier spoke at length with reporters
about the implications inherent in the
aging of America, a phenomenon which
has beta called "the most dramatic
tread of the pest 100 years in the United
States,"

Batter than deal with the problems
jMWf̂ i by an *t*"6 pTBlitfflii. the
government, charges Butler, is
•waiting until the orals happen*."
Federal pottctes, he told the National
J o m a l . are near-sighted and often

1
Since 1976, outlays for research into the
causes of this affliction have Jumped
from f3 million to about $1S million. One
finding: 10 percent of what is perceived
as "senility" actually stems from
reversible conditions such as poor
nutrition, depression and drug reac-
Uons

Much remain to be done. Scientists
don't know what causes the most severe
forms of senile dementia, and still other
research is needed to provide a better
understamfcng of which aspects of ag-
ing i r e inevitable and which are
modifiable

UKonsideied policies
As a case in point, he cites

'» proposal thai
to health in

< a

Such reswirch will cost money, but
the results nay wdl produce savings
later on in the form of lower medical
bills- Unhappily, federal policy remains
confused, and asjepejes charged with
deveioping Mich policies doapoor job of

efforts.

By SAM ARENA
Often, much of what I write is rooted

in a long ago past. This is not impelled
by any reflection that these were "the
good old days". All days are what we
make of them, good in their own time.
Given the grace, today will be one of my
•'good oM days" in some future time.

Occasionally, something triggers a
memory of some long ago time and I en
Joy sharing the recoUection of it.

Today, I read about the natives of
Bdau, an island In the South Pacific
which clamors to determine its own

TtaWe ffliys of1 World Warr II, it
was called Petebeu and it was the site
of some of our Moodiest warfare.

It brought to memory those other
tetands in that region, one of which was
Christinas Island, in the chain of Line
Islands, where 1 spent almost is mon-
ths.

A garrison force of army and air
force personnel manned the island, sta-
tioned there to maintain the airstrip
and communications.

It was under British rule and, in
peacetime, natives from the ouUying
islands were conscripted to harvest
copra for the production of soap pro-
ducts.

A British army officer was in com-
mand of this work group, which was
billeted at one end of the island in an
area which was placed "off limits" to
us, a restriction which we scarcely

In The Saddle" for eight straight
nights. For want of anything else to do,
we attended all showings of it and by
the last, we had so memorized the lines
that we were speaking them
simultaneously with the characters on
the screen.

The British lieutenant, although weU
stocked with Scotch whiskey at all
times, never shared one single drop of it
with us

There were a few southern lads with
us who could make liquor from almost
anvthimr T̂ *n¥ fisoiiiyfld a ftyppjy nf *
dried appricots and a sack of sugar
from our mess sergeant and, in a few
days, they had whipped up a concoction
which they strained through a pillow
case and poured into empty beer bot-
tles. It made for a potent drink, i

Within a matter of weeks, it seemed
that every guy on the island had his own
still going. They were buried beneath
fallen and dried palm fronds. The
Island took on the aroma of • distillery
and sugar disappeared from the mess
hall tables as soon as it was put out.

About a month after the Japanese
surrender in August 1945, orders came
through to us to roll up the island for

' return to the British in early IMS.
We commenced by bulldozing heavy

equipment, for which there was no

Commissioner's Column

available shipping space, into the
lagoons.

We had only one purpose in mind — to
accomplish the rollup as quickly as
possible and to be on our way to separa-
tion from service. The men worked
feverishly to that end.

We prepared for a civilian style of liv-
, ing once sp in .

Wt knew, however, that we would
spend the Yuletide season on the island
so the men went about the business of
making up a goodly supply of apricot 11-

Just when we were beginning to lose
all sense of attachment to the military,
one early December morning, the
teletype clattered the news that we
were scheduled for a stop by the in-
spector general's team. We were
secure in the knowledge that we were
prepared for our inspection but we had
grown so accustomed to the odor of
fermentation in the air that none of us
gave any thought to it.

On the morning when the I.G. teams
plane touched down on the airstrip,
Lieutenant Peavey, the Brit, stood by
my side. He came stiffly to attention
and saluted as the team <MpignM The
rest of us followed suit, belatedly. We
had already forgotten G.I.

Almost immediately, one of the rank-

ing officers began to sniff the air, deep-
ly and repeatedly.

''My God, sergeant, what is that
odor?," he asked, his eyes fixed direct-
ly on me. "It smell* like mash."

I felt the perspiration break out all
the way to my toes.

Peavey never batted an eye.
"Oh, that sir," he said. "After you've

been here a bit, you grow so accustom-
ed to it that you cawn't smell it
anymore."

I turned to him, not knowing what to
expect,

"It's the copra down at the planta-
tion," he continued. "Smells just like
mash — all over this bloody rock.' *

That evening the cook baked a lemon
cream cake especially for Peavey^

The I.G. team flew off, none the
wiser.

We whipped together a beer party
and made Peavey our guest of honor.
The more we drank, the better the
friends we aU became. Before the night
ended, Peavey had us calling Mm
Rodney.

Thereafter, be frequently joined with
us in our drinking sessions and he
shared bis Scotch with us just as often.

I have never been able to watch a
David Niven movie that I do not think of
Lieutenant Rodney Peavey.

intended to slash federal health
i). Such a change, observes

Butler, win cause camBStfra to hire
jast wbea the retire
i raised, aad there a

development

needed, bebeve* Butler, « a
new high-level policy council — con-
sisting Of the directors of NIA, the
Soda! Security Administration and
otter relevant agencies - to antieJpate
the problems of older people and to take
steps to resolve them.

Butler's ideas have merit, and they
come at a critical time. Congress just
finished trimming many programs for
me aged, and almost certainly win c«^
•Mer another round of rate during the

l
Before arttiagiBora deeply into i*o-

the absence of any commissioned _.
ficer, itwas my duty txrexecute its com-
mand,

The Brit remained completely
detached from us save to take his meals
with us and to view our nightly movies

Aside from our seven-hour workday,
there was little for us to do but to gather
wwhrtis, fish and await the evening
ftfm. " -•

A PBY at our disposal flew to Oabu
twice weekly for rations and supplies
and to pick up our movie Him. ii also
flew up to Johnson Island weekly for

NMli graders^rxbrgiven wriBng test

§mrt
"Cy" Brickfield is the «

of' the American
of M M Persons in

0jCL>

each movie was shown for
^jrigM^.wneoevwr we received a
Belly (hauteoratf A0% tftye movie, it
was repeated OH several nighU as the
s«n»d ftf a dgubloLuMture and, armed

aB me

In this weeks column, Dr, Saul
Cooperman, commissioner of educa-
tion, addresses questions on the new
writing test to he given to all 9th
graders for the ftraf time this spring.

Q, Commissioner Cooperman, why
have you recommended a writing test
for « h graders? .

A. The primary reasons are to con-
tinue to promote educational accoun-
tability, establish higher educational
standards and fulfill the requirements
of tip high school graduation law of
It»r*Hei*w cans for a writing test for
aU 9th graders in addition to tests in

tittj O ldfe te

Jest. It wU be anywhere from two to
four years before the test can serve as a
requirement for the awarding of a high
school diploma.

Q What skills wiU the writing test

A. The writing test will assess both a
«u*i«*'« writing ability anrtWs or her
knowledge of the rules of the English
language.

In (he writing sample section, a stu-
dent wiliiiave 30 minutes to complete »
narraUveeaMyo^atopKetafedtoa

p
haw the first ft

pKretafe
Thettndente wi

inute

^ ^ w ^ WIBHI is* sprawl and
SJPBP we ooaw cany. Ice headed

til the ftaal fadeout. Oa

must be able to analyze and interpret
what they have read, they must be able
to ior** uwMcins, snd they most he
able topy/tim «mir understanding and1

U>afr Was* to otorate, written Engfe*
Q. Wm U» wriUng tost be a gradua

ran "Tall
A.

dent
must be given sum-

far a graduation

t '

Q. How wiU the writing test be graded?
A. The multiple choice section will be

graded by computer and the writing
sample section will be hand-scored by
readers specifically trained for the
scoring,

Q. How was the writing test
developed? • ,,. '

A. The preliminary objectives of the
writing test were established by a 24-
member committee of English
teachers, college professors and other
writing experts from New Jersey. -

In addition, the committee used infor-
mation fauna suragi

taUvw, local school board members
and other educators ram throughout
the stated • : , ^^~

The * writing osmmit̂ B*1? fr& then
chained by the o«i»ronsot*ith assur-
ing that the test Hems developed by a
t a f i g coasutUnt met the specuVa-

d6b
by the committee and



Stop smoking clinic
is slated for tonight

Thursday, December 2,19#2 — 5

Advertising gets results

IMAdES WEST—Left to right are members of the Images West Family
Harsfyling ' Skin Care Center staff: Lucille Arcidiacono, Richard Demers, ffreg
Viliano, Sanford Blacker, Roscann Lanza, See story below for details,

Dr. Baruchin supporting
an 'elongated' approach

SP^lNGFIELD=Speaking to more
than 200 administrators and super-
visors of the Archdiocese of Newark,
Dr. F*red Baruchin. Superintendent ot
Schools in Springfield, suggested an
"elongated" approach to the tasks of-
education to today. An elongated ap-
proach is one in which we hitch our pro
fessional wagons to the stars, while we
simultaneously maintain ;i good
fpothold on terra tirms," he said,

"It's vital," he continued, "lor us to
realize that the students %ve are
educating today will be living most of

their lives in the new century This
futuristic perspective demands that
present school programs be adequate to
develop the skills, qualities and com-
petencies students will need in their
future years. We are educating today
for the future!"

Baruchin explored a dozen different
contemporary social factors
biophysical development of the braim
global implications of world events,
altered states of consciousness,
familial change, and stress related to
"The Hurried Child" syndrome.

Kerosene heaters bring
fire department caution

SPRINGFIELD=The township Fire
Prevention Bureau has expressed its
deep concern over the use and misuse
of portable kerosene heaters in Spr-
ingfield, It must be.noted that the use of
any portable keresone heater in town is
in violation of township ordinance, ac-
cording to the fire department. It add-
ed:

"If you should already own a portable
""KeroseneTeater i r fs~Tm'perativeThaT"

you thoroughly understand how to use it
safely. Only kerosene grade 1-k or pure
white kerosene as it is known is to be us-
ed. Never fill or clean your heater in the
house. Keep your heater away from
drapes and other combustible material.
Always follow the manufacturers
recommended procedure tor wick
replacement

"Also, never store large quantities of

Magic circus slated
at Walton School

SPRINGFIELD=A holiday magic
circus featuring a variety show for the
whole family will be held Saturday at U
p.m. at the Walton School, Mountain
avenue, Springfield, It will be spon-
sored by the Community Opera of New
Jersey, Inc

kerosene. No larger than a 5-galIon
vented safety can should be used. Any
divergence from these recommenda-
tions could be fatal to you and your lov-
ed ones,

"For more in-depth information
please contact the Fire Prevention
Bureau at 376-1740. Your cooperation
and support will save life and proper-
ty," according to the fire department.

Images opens
a second shop

SPRINGFIELD-Images West
Family Hairstyling ' Skin Care Center
and its staff, proprietors Greg Villano
and Sanford Blacker, and manager-
operator Richard Demers. recently
celebrated its grand opening here at 773
Mountain Ave.

Images West specializes in precision
haircutting. a new trend inpermanent
waving, body waxing for unwanted
hair, professional color and
highlighting, right down to facials and
make up in their skin care department
for men and women,

Villano and Blacker also offer lun-
draising events, cut-a-thons, and
seminars for companies and other

SPRINOFIELD-The Springfield
Branch YMCA announces u special
Stop-Smoking Clinic to be held tonight 7
to 10 p.m. at the Y facility located in the
Raymond Chisholm School, So, Spr
ingfifld Avenue & the Shunpike,

Program (wider Stanley C. Mice-
zkowski is an expert in Meta Learning
who specializes in teaching self-esteem
and self confidence and sell
development. He has the uncanny abili-
ty to identify what is wanted and need-
ed in order to help you obtain the
ek'sired results in changing your un-
wanted habits,

Mieczkowski has trained in stress
management, behavioral mi'dieirHv
and hyno-therapy. Currently, he is

Merachnik to talk
at Jersey City St.

SPRINGFIELD-Dr. Donald A
Mr rachnik, superintendent of the Union
County Regional High School District
No. 1, will be the keynote speaker at the
Jersey City Slate College Conference on
special education and vocation educa-
tion on Dec. H. Merachnik will discuss
the role of vocational educators in
working with handicapped students in
the public schools.

Three gain honors
MOUNTAINSIDE-The following

students from Mountainside: Matt
Miller (10th grade), David Rizzo (11th),
and Aaron Sawabi (12th), made the
first honor roll at The .Oratory School,
John Bradley (12th gracfe), Matthew
Hyan (11th). and Ryan Lake (10th) all
made the second honor roll.

president of the Holistic Hypnotherapy
Association and maintains u private
practice in New Jersey and in New
York City where he is u participating
practitioner at the Kast/Wi'st Center
for Holistic- Health,

Also, registrations are being uc
cepti'ti now lor the next 12-wecik cycle of
JOY aerobic fitness classes.

Starting the week of Jan. :i, classes
will be offered weekday mornings, late
afternoons and evenings with babysit-
ting available during the morning ses-
sions.

"The hour-long classes iiru designed
to increase vitality and stamina while
trimming and firming your ontiru
body," explains JOY director, Midge
Meyurowilz. "The YMCA has been a
pioneer in cardiovascular fitne-ss, and
believe me, there is real aerobic born-lit
in this program '

(Muss size is limited, so early
registration is urged. For further infor-
mation, call the Springfield Y at 4«7-
4440.

Type-a-thon aids
Leukemia Society

Twenty student members of thu
Union Catholic High School Business
Club will work their lingers to the
typewriter for charity on Dec, 7.

Krika Matzer, chairperson of the
business department at the Scotch
Plains school, will direct a typu-a-thon
for the benefit of the Leukemia Society.
Student participants will receive pledge
money lor every correct work they
type. Funds realized will be announced
over WNEW'TV on Saturday, Jan. 8,
between 9a.m. and l p.m.

At Marsh - even our
gift wrapping

is an art. And it's
FREE!

GAISER'S
PORK
STORE

f ri IT i T ", f i nn y

IMPORTED
POLISH

BOILED HAM

SALE $ 0 9 8
PRICE L* I"

2019 Morris Ave.
UNION • 686-3421

Free Parking In Rear

GENUINE
AMERICAN

SPRING
LEG-OFUMB

$179

LARGEST
SELECTION OF

IMPORTED
SPECIALTIES

1ib.

• Gundelsheim &
Hengstenberg Pickles
& Sauerkraut

• Bahlsen & Canadian
Stollen

• Hero, Globus, Schwar-
tau Preserves

• German, Lithuanian
& Canadian Bread

• Dutch, Swiss & Ger-
man Chocolates

• Christmas Candies &
Chocolate Santas

• Pompadour Herb Teas
• Beer Steins, Chrystal

Glasses, Melitta China

Having your gifts wrapped at no additional
cost is a good reason why you should do
your Christmas shopping at Marsh. Better
reasons are: You are always assured of the
ULTIMATE IN QUALITY, the GREATEST
SELECTION, and-pay the LOWEST-POSSI-
BLE PRICES.

Marsh — A DeBeers Diamond Award Winner

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908

265 Millburn Ave, Mjllburn, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100
American Express • Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge

open nights 'til 9, sat. til 6

Altar soclefy
MOUNTAINSIDE-Our

Lady of Lourdes Rosary
Altar Society will hold its
annual Christmas Party
and meeting Monday, 8;30
p.m. in the school
auditorium. The Westfield
Women's Club Chorale
Group will present a pro-
gram of Christmas music.
All women of the parish
are invited.

Sale slated
SPRINGFIELD-Deal=

ers with new merchan-
dise, crafts, collectibles,
gift items, and antiques
will be exhibiting their
goods Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. at the Con-
gregation Israel, 339
Mountain Ave., In the
Temple Auditorium, Ad-
mission is free, and the
first 50 people will receive
a free gift a t the door r

Crane frosh
at Juniata

MOUNTAINSIDE-Da=
vid Crane, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Crane of
Creek Bed Road, is a
member of this year's
freshman class at Juniata
College In Huntingdon, Pa.
He is a 1982 graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School.

Six honored
SPRINGFIELD-Six

residents made the first
honor roll at The Oratory
School. They are: Ron (7th
grade), Rael (10th), and
Roland Marcelo (12th),
Frederick Roden (7th),
Doug Colandrea tilth),
Neal Keselica (11th).
Making the second honor
roll was Frederick Trun-

-caie(7th). —

"*

EWORLD OF !
^CHRISTMAS*
t TREES

• Douglas Firs • Scotch Pine
• White & Blufi Spruces

• Balsam
• Grave Covers • Wreaths

• Pine Roping
FREE Candy Canes

to the children when Santa arrives

Dec, 4th at 10:00 A.M.
OPEN 7 DAYS,

9 a.m.-ll p.m. until 12/24
Rt. 22 West, Springfield

(next to World of Tile)

SI
Si
Si
Si

Si
Si

Si
SJ
Si

1 0 % OFF «
ON ANY PURCHASE I

Present this coupon before Purchase
(b^m 12/13/m

0 0 0

When you make your deposit of
$5,000 or more, you won't have to wait
a moment before taking your choice of

either one of the fine gifts shown or
listed or $20,00 cash.

Just open or renew an Investor's Six-
Month Savings Certificate for $10,000 or

more or any of our high-yielding accounts
with $5,000 or more and take your pick.

/tat&
$20 Cash
Corning Wire
Dijsibuster Vicuum
Luggage
Clock Radio
Director's Chair

Chargeable Light
Humidifier
4-slioe Proctor Silex Toaster
Quartz-heater
Regal 5-pieee SilverStone CooNware
Comforter

Plus Many Others
Csih or gilts avaiiabts with a deposii ef 15,000 ej more is any ace-syni
s&espl Individual Rsiiremftfii Accounts and 5#*#n Pay Certificates
Qualifying deposit must remain m ihe aeeeyni fpr six months Of a charge
for the gift will be made ifwtstQfs Savings reserves the righi te substitute
gifts if merchandise shown b#eom#§ unavailable

Six-Month Savings Certificate

9.334'% 9.00£
$10,000 minimum • 26-week maturity

Rate available November 30 • December 6
The rate offered varies from week to week; however, the rate in
effect when you purchase your certificate Is guaranteed to
maturity. Withdrawals prior to maturity are not permitted.
Federal regulations prohibit compounding interest on six-
month certificates.

30-Month Savings Certificate

10.56%=: 9.90S
Rate available November 23 - December 6

This rate is guaranteed for the 30-month term. Minimum
11,000, Interest Is compounded continuously,,payable quar>
terly, 30-month maturity.

Seven-Day Certificate

8 757%=- 8 280*
W« f Wf yield en W B M W W VB*i

$20,000 minimum • 7-day maturity
Rate available November 30 • December 6

The ierm of the certificate is only one week ana its rate fluc-
tuates weekly: however, the certificate is automatically renew
able at its new weekly rate. Interest is compounded con-
tinuously. Due to its short term, gifts will not be available

mnyf*stmi*nt of principal and inline*! a\ maturity ts riiaiit- M ifir h,
fenowii! thg fytn m ŷ rji? tuyhsr or lowpr fhHii <itujwn

Fnlerai iiigulanont rsMUirs iubstdnlia; puriillty loi rdily wilhiluw.il

If rou. j » . l n s . etniheaii i> *utem*l!Glil; rantwld, p l i l l i tome m md g*l your limt gill

! Tilts ii> an t!Hm,ii¥fs annual yield assuming
Al Ihe i i i npy

7t

CO,
INVESTORS SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
HOMf UFFICi S49 MilBuiii A«HHII>, MiNIitni NAVtSINK Hit/tway ^ 8 mm V.m ,
tAST qnANG6 i>? ProipecL Stccnl PLAlNflELt) 4Otl Ptrk AWHIIH
fRf lMOLD Hchwiiv 9 and AdeKifiti Btwrt SHORT HILLS Th|. rVU« |ti|i|H'r L, ».
HILLSOr 11 reLiheriy Avenue SPKNGfl l lD 1/.T MnniiLwi Awimr
IRVINOTQN M U« i i i AyemiB SPRING LAKE HHUMI« MK^W.IV '

1331 Spniiytield AyKiiim rtiiil W.ir rini Aviimii
106Li StUYvesja™ Aviinut! UNION H77 0 / 9 HtiiyvcHiMil Avtiiii.

Member F.S.L.I.C.

L
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jton chosen
as a Jersey finalist

l.1^hip from Millikin Univers

" *

Hill« May

al TeenAgcr
stale finals to the

AJ^!^L,J r e e n A g w ^iM"1
• «• be held m Augus t ,»» , The

of the pageant wil l receive a

\ "*"!?• a fUl1 "">**«*
Barbiton. a $4,000 tui-

! " " » * * o l w * W p to Mil l ikin University
n Detatur. III., and on ali^xpcns*. paid
tnp to compete with 51 other winners
J W s e n t i n g every state, the District of
Cotanbia. and Puerto Rico for the title
of M M National Teen-Ager ol \m
t l ™ t e scholarships to bt- awarded at
the state competition are a mm \w

Contestants « j | | be judged on
scholastic achievtmenl. leadership
p o p . peraoiuilily and iippearance
™ r p »s no swinuuiil compiHilktii
Thcrpwill beoptioniilsptHH-luincltnlfnt
earnests wilh c-iish awards for 1IK> win
ncrs. CoddinMton in sponsored by I he
United Jersey tank/Central W c i k l
dington K ik-livcry Ser% i ieol Mnunlnin-
side

Her hobhies include varsity s«*cer
^iskelbii l l , snriliiill. The m i n i n g Mix<i
New .lemvv KUIMNIUI IVm-Ager is Lin
dii Wegen ol Bcrnardsvillc.

More pageant informal ion is
available from Cj.K Scarborough !»
Boxawa, PonKacohi Flii, „ , , „ „,,,„„, , „ , . nun .aw. rensacoui Fla VWi

AAUW craft fair set
MOlJNTAINSmp_Th, ; t

one
tion of Univertity Women her ™ " ^ ' " i yearincolicge.
schotorship craft fair will SchntaST^ h i n 8 ^ ' n r e h i p information
be held Saturday. io a.m. AAUW women win «oii a n d m e m b« r e h 'P inquiries
toSp.m, at the De«fleld used book^ome bLked " " " * m a d e a l t h c " * •
&hool here on Central goodies, and lunch An old

S i a « glass, cents will **£?*¥£
Christmas decoration, senior citizens and
hand knits, jewelry, carv- childrens under 12

Seniors cited
at special tea

ed wooden i tems,
and jellies, and

All proceeds received by
the AAUW will
MttziSalemini

MOUNTAINSIPE-Senior citizens oT
Mountainside were honored recently at
an Appreciation Tea held during
American Education Week at Deerfield
School.

The guests were treated to
refreshments and a brief educational
program, featuring Deerfield students
sharing some of their class work,

An unusual highlight of the lea was
the chance to use the school's

MOUNTAINSIDE—Ma- microcomputers. Math teacher Oliver
rine Pvt. Robert P, Mich, Deane explained how the computers

are used in teaching computer literacy
to all eighth graders.

Five eighth grade students eol-
—«~ -«*•«•» laborated in writing special programs

Depot, Parris Island, S,C fnr th*. » « - - -:>•——- -

rlOCn

, —»... • , nii.li,

Jr., son of Robert P. Hatch
of Poplar Ave. has een>
pleted recruit tranin§ at

it

11 Walnut Ave., Cranford 2764270
NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS SALE

S.99S:

:i.99
i2,3939

95 Lb.

I L

ed to the daily routine that
he wil l experience during
his enlistment and studied
the personal and profes-
sional standards tradi-
t ionally exhibited by
Marines.

He participated in i n ac-
live physical conditioning

In
questions

by

,89 Lb.
.99 Lb
M U,

FRESHLY GROUND PEAHUT BUTTER

answered
the program,
another presentation
. . . . sixth graders—fefirtsnne

Castelo and John Hurley shared the
results of a classroom project on "Is
Fast Food Fat Food?" Math students in

. . _,—.,li«...ijB Lorraine Lebers classes had measured
program and gained profi- the impact of a tr ip to a fast food
ciency in a varifty of restaurant on a days nutritional and
military skills, including caloric needs,
first aid, rifle markiman- The guests enjoyed a delightful story
ship and close ordtr dri l l r e a 0 [ t0 tbem by kindergarten student
Teamwork and self- Lindsay Braunstein The altcrnoon
discipline were emphasiz- c l o s e t i w i , n instrumental music per
ed throughout the training formed by David Blackwell. Suzanne
cycle Crane, Kelly De< "ristoforo. Jimmy

Vaughan $et ™**-«»™«"*»8*«™

Your Holiday Pastry Shop

• fnii SWIMS

232-9258

^MOUNTAINSIDE PASTRY SHOJ
197 Mountain An., Mountainside

MOL'NTAIN'SIDE-Be-
njamin F Vaughan has

% Joined Barc lay 's
American Leailng as
senior account executive
according to paii» o
Peters, president ol the
division. Based in Moun-
tainside, he will served
leasing diets loented m
New York and C'onnec
ticut

Pr io r to jo in ing
Barclays, Vaughn was
regional manager lor Arl-
ington Leasing, fne A
native of Provit j f^cK.I . ,
heisagraduattofllabson
College in WelJsUoy Hills,
Msec

Elks on Dec.

Bestowers
slate party

MOUrtTAINHIUK-'Thv Mountain
side Bestowers annual Christmas partv
wil l be held Sunday, Dec; 12, at L A f
farrem, MounUilnKide from 2 to 6 p.m.

Some of Ihv organizations have been
benefited rrom this affair over the last
n years indued: John K Hunnells
IloKpital Senior Citizens, Boysl.iwn
Children's Specialized HoHpiUil, St
.Icwcph's School for the Blind Si
l*eters OrphaiWRc, Bonnie Brni ' Ksirm
for Hoys, Westfield Day Cure Center
I.I INC Sisters of the I'oor. Jewish Kami'
ly Service Agency, Uri f« r Lcurning
and Mobil Intensive Csirc I nil
Volunteers.

All arc invilwl lo join wilh friends lor
an iifit-rncxm of hors d'ocuvrcs rallli-s
prizt-* and a good lime. Tickets art-$11
pc-r couple. For tickets, contact
Kicnard Benningcr, i;i'i'M2H

Retirees slate
next meeting

KENILWOKTI I - Jmncs Carell
president, will preside at the regular
monthly meeting of the Kenilworth
Chapter ':M69 of the American Associa-
tion of Retired Persons Due. 14, j p m.
at the Knights of Columbus Building
here on Market Street.

The special event at the meeting will
be a s>ng-a-Jong conducted by Mrs
Selma Fein.

Klein to speak
before ACLD

The Union County Association for
Children with Learning Disabilities in-
vues the public to hear Stanley Klein,
Fh. p. founding editor of the" Except

^ armU a m«iaz ine about
children with disabilities, speak on

Survival Skills for Professions and
families of the Learning Disabilities"
Monday, Dec. 13, 8 p.m. a t the First
Baptist Church, 170Elm St., Westfield

For more information, call the Union
C o u n t > A y - D office, 2^-0072.

Office building
under construction
• K E N I L W O R T H - R o n d e l l Con-
s ruet.on Corp. of Clark has begun con=
btmetion of a new 72,000 square foot of-
I'ce building at Garden State Parkway
interchange 138 in Kenilworth

The building features an energy-
Mvmg facade with oneMnch insulaSl
tinted slar bronze glass, a fully enelos-
ed executive parking garage, and
pl-nted atriums on each level. A spring
or summer 1983 occupancy is schedu*

GETTING TOeiTMER-Gett lng fofether *f th« Short Hills Mall to discuss
Plans tor the N«w Jersey State Opera N«w Year's Eve benefit are (l#ft to risht),
co chairpersons Spomenka and Harrison Weaver of Artountainside, Jan* Burgio,
secretary of state of New Jersey and honorary chairperson, and Maestro Alfredo
Silipigni, West Orange, artistic director of the Opera,
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Don't Let Your Car
Go to the Dogs!

These days no one can afford to neglect or mistreat their car,
especially when it requires prbfes- «*.
sional care. At Crest Auto we take
^ride in servicing our customers' cars
as if they were our own. Our crew of
certified mechanics can tackle any
mechanical or electrical problem
and send you and your car
home smiling. So stop in and
see J immy for an est imate^
You're guaranteed
quick, reliable service
by professionals.

No bones about it!

M O I M A I N S I D K The Mountain-
wide Klk- ]•)«.'. \ u ! ! hdld st;; monthly
l i i n n h l>rt;iKfiis: ^niwUi>. P e t 12, f rom *~

K ti.ni untri ; ji in on Koule il oast in IT

A choice n\ ItrciK!;^! is nvailable,
with ,*i $2 M (lon.i'inn tor ndultH and a
Si .MI tor children *;int.-i rkius will be
thtrc. ;iii<i ihiT«' will be a surprise ADVERTISl
drilling tor inl4«rnMHNMi. cnJf Jrt*

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot news should
be in our off ice by 4 p.m. Thursday.

Crest Auto Electric Service Dist
619 Boulevard, Kenilworth, N.J. 07033

Mobi l Jim Fuga
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Public Notice
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143 Chestnut St. 130 W. Third Ave
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Get in Shape for 1983!

MUSICAL
SLIMNASTICS

Is coming to your area
I If acraMo is toe exhwoting and regular
Interest ts too boring, then come join
I »«„=. . , s H m i l M t o » i mi can thte No.

467-3267
I Classes begin Jan. 4,1983 and are
UiM«* fiMt. firars, t Sat. morn

V J

n

I ings at:

ECOND ftEA0INQ InlrodutnJ R f M &NlffreiratJfMIAi C&UUth -^ '
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K«miM«To<wri classes from $25

Discount for Senior Citizens (60 plus)
—

ijiiis Mo
December J, 1

I . Car repairs backed in
writing
At my Auto Care station. I'll
hand you my own written, lim-
ited warranty on tune-up,, brake
jobs, wheel alignmem and bal-
ancing, and air conditioner ser-
vice, The warranty covers part*,
and labor for 90 days or 4,000
milcN of normal driving, which-
ever comftc first. If "[hcre'.s u
problem with defective work-
manship or materials, wg'll do

[he vu*rk o^er !Ke. or reiunU
your riuines.

2. Written estimates
We won't start work on jour cur
until you huso seen and approved
a written estimate of'the cost, We
won't do any extra work thai
gome?, up unless you approve
that, too,

3, Certified mechanlci
I employ mechanics who have
been certified by Shtll or
N1ASE. They huve the skills and

the niiKlem equipment the> need
tp do your repair right.

4, Old parts returned
I'll return your used purts
whenever poshihle so you can be
>.ure they've been replaced.

And now, an invitation
You may already know my ser-
vice station, but this is the first
week I've been an Auto Care
dealer. Drop by and see what's
new. Even i(yourcur'srunning
fine, I'd be huppy to meet you.

«**%>WN

i A SHELL
IAUTOCA

B/SEANT, FENTON,D.M,D.

Car* » Gifts
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Wiesel's touching life is probed
- Thursday, December 2, 1982 — 7

By Hose P. Simon
FolIowint' art- the

reviews of the recently popular books
for fall • reading at the Spring! ic-iel
Public Library,

HOLOCAUST TKSTAMKNT
"E l l i Wiesel; Witness For Life." by

Kllen Norman Stern.
Born ih a small'Transylvania moun-

tain town, Elic Wiesel was Ihu son of «m
extremely pious Chassidic Jew whoso
life centered on the teachings of the
Talmudi His cultured, eduiNited
parents attended to their grocery
business, and raised a family, the
father involving himself in communal
affairs.

Elie was a lonely child, and as he
grew he became engrossed in his
studies, with the goal of entering (he
rabbinate. An excellent scholar, he
found time to play chess and the violin

During the early 4(>'H, disquiet ing
tales of terror dis!uri>eri (he peace ol
the Jewish community. In time the
town was divided, with the Jews in a

ghetto, cut oil from their nou-Jcwjsh
friends and neighbors. Then one night
bonne" became a correspondent for an
Israeli m-wspapcr. and Irnvelcd. II was
his Iriciui. H'rancois Mauriac, who urg-
ed him to break his <>alh of silence to
write his memoirs of the Holocaust.
More than 15 books testily to his own
story, tit Ihe ordeal of his people, and to
man's inhumanity to man These and
Wiesel's many other accomplishments
as writer, lecturer, and teacher, are
dealt with.semitively,

HYPNOSIS AS liKAI.KIt
"The Inner Source," In Donald S.

Connery.
With Dr. Herbert Spiegel Clinical

Professor of Psychiatry at Columbia
University's College of Physicians and
Hurgeons-Connery explores hypnosis
for a variety of therapeutic ends. Home
ol its uses are lor: pain relief, anxiety
and insomnia, smoking and weight pro-
blems, etc.

Spiegel discounts the myths and
quackaries which have caught the at-

PERFORMING CAT—Shanghai, a 20 year old Siamese cat who has been perfor-
ming for 18 years, will appear af the Vaile Deane School in Mounamside Friday,
fiSQa.m.

lention ol me public in the past: He does
not claim to be a hypnotist, but he pro-
fesses to be able to lead his subjects into
a so-called "trance" stale, by pointing
i i!M4) the dreadful edict of deportation
was announced, and the Jews, deprived
of all worldly goods, were herded into
freight cars to Auschwitz.

Families were separated, some to the
gas chambers, others to Ihe labor
camps, where humiliation and starva-
tion "faced them. Although Klie siill
believed in (icxl, he refused to praise
Him in his prayers lie felt a profound
sense of abandonment and bitterness

The experience of the Young boy was
agonizing and numbing, especially as
he tried to protect his ailing father from
abuse. The author tells of the march to
litlchf nwald. ihe illness and death of his
father. Ihe move to the children's block,
where, with fMMi others, Klie awaited
evacuation or death: Hospitalized after
liberation, weak unri exhausted, he was
sent to Paris for rehabilitation

He resolved then, that if he survived,
he would someday write to'testify to (he
events which has changed him from a
boy to a survivor. Until then he would
lake a vow of silence about this ordeal.

Gradually Klie's lorlunes look a turn
for the better He studied at the Sor-

Cats to appear
at Vail Deane

The worlds oldest and youngest per-
forming cuts will be in Mountainside
Friday, 9:Uu a.m. at the Vail Deane
School. Shanghai is a 20-year old
Siamese Cat who has been performing
for 18 years, while Trickster is a five-
month old cat who has been performing
for two months. They will be joined by a
lour year old dog named Sunchine who
will also do tricks.

The students at the school will bring
in a new toy or game, which will then be
given to the crippled childrens hospital;
the Dub Children Shelter, and also to
the Union County Juvenll Detention
Center in Elizabeth.

Frank McSweeney, who works for the
Kahway Bus Co. in Colonia, is the

.owner and trainer of the animals. —

out the patient's own gift lor. sell-,
hypnosis so that they can deal with
their problems on their own

Spiegel discovered the eye-roll
technique and is the developer ot the
Hypnotic Induction Profile, both of
which have f>een utilized by the
members ol Ihe medical and
psychotherapy professions. Some very
popular sell -healing and sell'-uwarencss
techniques (meditation, acupuncture,
bioleedhuek, est, faith healing, Silva
Mind Control, Suggestologyj have
much to do with trance with
hypnosis more lhan is admitted.

This hook's intention is to "clarify
hypnosis by describing the adventures
and discoveries of an explorer i l)r.
Spiegel) who has journeyed far into un-
eharleml territories of the mind ..."

TIIK PARADOX OF KKIKNDSIIII'
"On being u Friend," by Kugene Ken-

nedy.
These 14 essays open up new aspects

of friendship, which, says the author, is
a paradox: "We do not stay close
together unless we allow each other to
remain, in some sense, separate."

To proceed a step further, we must
recognize that in a true friendship there
are many occasions for pain (disupoint-
ment, unexplained silence, separation
etc.), each one, perhaps, an uninten-
tional wound, a small death. Therefore,
friendship and death are closely related
and must be dealt with together. Pain
and sorrow, joy and fulliillmcnt, are in-
volved as part of living. There must be
sepurulion and closeness, giving and
receiving,

Kennedy discusses the nedia, which,
in its superficially, presents us with
such a distorted version ol life, that it
cannot leach us anything about real
friendship. Its illusory environment has
provided "selfishness, easy liaisons,
spurious sexual freedom and
loneliness." We really have to learn for
ourselves, what love and work, living
and dying, is.

Other essays include; discovery and
acceptance of ourselves, the challenge
of friendship (belief in others, trust,
honesty, support, understanding), sex-
ually, temporary and surviving friend-
ships, separations, beginnings and en-
dings:

ENJOYING CRUISE Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Joel of Treefop Drive in Springfield
are shown aboard cruise ship, "Sun Viking", just before embarking on recent
seven-day cruise, out of Miami, that makes stops af Jamaica, Grand Cayman
Island and Coiumel on the Mexico Peninsula.

3 students
attend play

SPHINGFIKUj Three
Hpringlield residents,
David MiirkHtein, son ol
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
M a r k s t e i n ; S h <? r y I
Newman, daughter ol Dr.
and Mrs Stan Newman:
and Todd Wassorman, son
of Mr and Mrs Lawrence
Wasserman, at tended a
recent performance ol
"Chorus Line" in New
York City as part of a held
t r i p f r om N v w ark
Academy in Livingston

The trip was part ol
their acting skills course,

ART SALi
Original

OIL PAINTINGS
Buy one on 1st floor, get 2nd12 PRICE i

THE s ^ ™
ART(.\U,ERY
I'itluri iinniiim
l!4£lmor»«.« Em 311 ! » 3

Tuoa -Sal 111 8, Thurn 8 30.
Sun 1.5. Cl«d, Mon

Markstein on Academy Board
SPKINUFIELD-Newa =

rk Academy at Livingston
has named Donald F.
Markstein ol Springfield
to its Board ol Trustees,
announced William G.
Ohaus. Chairman of the
Board,

Markstein has been with
Price Waterhouse since
1MB and is now a partner
in Management Advisory
Services in the f irms na-
tional office in New York
City.

Active in community ac-

tivities, Markstein is
t reasure r of the
Metropolitan New Jersey
chapter of the American
Jewish Committee and
serves the group's na-
tional organization on its
budget committee and
domestic affairs commis-
sion. He serves us
treasurer of his class in
the Williams College
Alumni Association and is
active in financial affairs
in Temple Sha'arey
Shalom in Springfield.

His professional affilia-

tions include Institute of
Management Consultants,
American Institute of
CPAs, New York State
Society of CPAs, and Na-
tional Association ol Ac-
countants. He also belongs
to the City Athletic Club ol
New York City. Harvard
Club of New York City,
and Fairmount country
Club in Chatham.

Murkstein received his
Bachelor's degree Irom
Williams College and his

Muster's in Business Ad-
ministration from Havard
Universi ty Business
School

Markstein and his wife
Judy have four.children.
Robert, a student at Trini-
ty College, and Ellen, who
attends WiHiamH College,
are both grsiduateH ol
Newark A c a d e m y .
William and David are in
the junior and Ireshman
Classen, respectively, at
Neward Academv

t h i s V car Have A

HOLLYWOOD
CHRISTMAS

Activities listed
at public library

SPRINGFIELD-The
Children's Department of
the Springfield Public
Library has several ac-
l i v i t e s l i s ted lo r
December.

First will be a crafl hour
today, 3:15 to 4:15, for
children ages 6-iu. There
will be holiday wreaths on
display for December in
the glass cases at the en-
trance of the library.

On Wednesday, Dec. «,
there will be a craft hour
for children ages 4-6. They
will make Santa Clauses
and candy canes. Par-
ticipants must register at
the circulation desk in the
children's department.
The classes are limited to
15.

On Thursday, Dec. 9, at
:$;3u p.m. the library will
offer a free after school
movie show for children,
ages 4-10. Films to be
presented are "Analole

Merachnik
will speak

SPRINGFIELD Dr.
Donald A, Merachnik,
superintendent of the
Union County Regional
High School District No. I,
wi l l be The ' keynote
speaker at the Jersey City
State College Conference
on special education and
vocation education on
Dec. 8, Merachnik will
discuss the role of voca-
tional educators in work-
ing with handicapped
students in the public
schools,

video studio
KENli,WOKTH,-dKldco

Studio has opened a new
store at 13 North 20th St.
The htore specializes in
movie rentals, video
games, video cassette
recorders and related ac
ceMoritM, The pro
prieton, Tom Murphy and
John yictor, also operate- a
Video Store in Meluchon

and the Piano", about ihe
Parisian mouse who finds
a piano to make the sym-
phony complete; "Three
Little Pigs " . a Walt
Disney favorite, "Shopp-
ing Expedition", in which
Paddington Bear buys a
pair of pajamas among
other actvitics and "Poky
L i t t l e P u p p y " , an
animated favorite.

Oh Thursday, Dec. 2« at
i l a.m.,:afree holiday film
show will be presented.
The program will feature,
"Yes, Virginia, There is a
Santa C l a u s " , the
animated story of un eight
year old girl who writes to
the newspaper editor;
"The Christmas Tree", a
humorous and touching
story and "Curious
George Rides Bike", the
popular adventures of a
troublesome but delightful
monkey.

IMPORTER'S
WAREHOUSE

SALE!
MEN'S LEATHER, CORDUROY

& COTTON OUTERWEAR
JACKETS & COATS

Samples. Overruns & Discontinued Models
INCREDIBLY LOW, LOW PRICES

Si
*
Si
Si
Si

Save up to 4 0 % thru Dec. I i

SHOP EARLY FOR
LOW

LOW -
PRICES!

HOLLYWOOD FURNITURE
< "THE CHRISTMAS TOY STORE"

Open Mon Fri til 9 PM, Sit til 6 PM, Sun 10-3 PM
1730 Stuyvisant AM,, Union z?

MEN'S SHEBPA LINED
SUEDE JACKETS

[Reg Retail$35J

$29!

WE ARE NOT A STORE
Open to me Public (or this Limited Saio I n i /

MONDAY TO FRIDAY — NOON-5:30
SATURDAY 10:00=3:00

UNTIL DEC, 24 ONLY

824 FAIRFIELD AVE.
KENILWORTH, N,J.

Directions; Soulevard to Market Ss
Left off Market on Fairlield Ave

Special Holiday Rentals
AVAILABLE NOW THRU NEW YEARS

WEEKEND PACKAGE
Pickup Thursday PM-Return Monday AM

83 Chevrolet Citation or 83 Chevrolet Cavalier
4 dr. 4 cyt., A/C, AM radio, •uto, Irana,

•59,95
includes ISO ffM mile.

WEEKLY PACKAGE
7 days-Includes MO free miles

'83 Chevrolet Citation 83 Chevrolet Cavalier

»149.95 $169,95
• Long-term leasing — ail makes and models,
• We rent or lease by the day, week or month,
• VISA, MC, AE cards accepted. t

i • _ ' -

//'IvinnMliiiu*
Iwngtun. Htm -rtiitrr

371-6404
t » M f ^ * ^ -4jfc- >'J»i'it ' • =

Francis Rentals &
Leasing Corp. Jaftran

%fihfwmi
Italian Crnsm
in Si friendly

md mm
atmosphm

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
157 WEStFIELD AVENUE, E.

ROSELLE PARK.NJ

245-2322

EST.

1976

NOT AFFILIATED
WITH ANY OTHER RESTAURANT

At least once In her l i ^
she deserves a
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——'••';' '.'.' Obituaries
H. Hamilton Weber, 87
was Mr. Empire State'

Services for H Hamilton Weber, 87.
of SpringfiekL the WM surviving link to
the first owner. Join Jacob Raskob. of
the Empire State Building In New York
CHy. wHI to* hcW today m Christ Ctiur
ch. Short Hills Mr, Weber died Sunday
in the BavBhdn Community Hospital.
Hotmdel. Arran^ments wei* by Smith
and Smith Suburban, Springfield

Barn in St Louis. Mr. Weber lived in
Short Hills before moving (o Springfield
eight years ago, He spent most of his
life as an executive at the Empire* Stale
Building Mr. Weber retired in 1-SRO as
the executive vice president of
Helmsley-Speor. Inc., of New York Ci-
ty. Raskob hired Weber as rental agent
in 1929 for the building, which opened in
W31. He was employed there for si
years.

He also became internalional presi-
dent of irte Building Owners and
Managers Association, a director of the
Fifth Avenue AssocHion and the New
York Convention and Visitors" Bureau.
Mr Weber served as governor of the
Real Estate Board in New York,

He was a member of the Baitusrol
Golf Club of Springfield, the Empire
State Club of New York City and the

Devon Yacht Club of East I lampion, N.
Y. He served in tht« army during World
War 1

Mr. Weber is survived by two Nislcrs,
Mrs Melville Taylor and Mrs, John
Pilou: two gramkhildrtn and seven
great-grandchildren*

Meyer Eisenstein
Private funeral MTVIWK were held at

Mrnorah Chapels til Miilhurn in Union
for Meyer Emenstein, 72, of Springl'ii'ld.
who died Oct. 24 jil Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

Born in Newark, he resided in Pater-
win. before mnviiiK lo Springfit'ld 2fl
years ago.

He was the owner of Herman's Army
and Navy Store of Elizabeth for the pasl
12 years.

He was a member of B'rmi B'rilh of
Springfield

He is survived by his wife, Hloirner.
of Springfield: a son. David, ol Spr-
ingfield: two sisters, Nona Yavener of
Springfield and Lillian Bniben of
Florida, and one grandchild.

DEATH NOTICES

Russell B. Post
ttervtees were held in October for

Russell B Post, 82. of Alargo, Fla.,
formerly of Springfield, who died Oct.
4. Mr. Post was bom in Fassaic and liv-
ed in Springfield from IW4 to 1972,
before retiring lo Florida

He was an art supervisor in the Spr-
ingfield public schools for SCI years and
was a teacher in Hosolle and Irvinglon

A rmiHon in the Piiiwaic lodge, many
of his artworks were presented in arwu
shows. Post also ran an art studio at the
Possciie YMt^A and Uiught at the
Kiislcrn Conservatory of Music and
Art, He.received his training at Now
York iJiiversily anil Mint" years study
in the Art Students l

EISENSTEIN-Meyer , of Spr-
ingfield: on Oct. 24.

LAWLOR—Carol, of Point Pleasant,
formerly of Kentlworth: on Nov. 27.

MAYER—Ethel, of Springfield; on
Nov. 26,

POST-Russell B,. of Alargo, Fla.,
formerly of Spring!ield.

WEBER—H. Hamilton, of Spr-
ingfield: on Nov. 28.

HUSUN Jotrnf*, M If . en Mw » 1WS 0» Irvinglsn
Iwkwod huiband of Marion | M « Wmbtmr). (aihw at
JsMpfc M jr. si M t e f d . W.UKJOI I ol »o»k.n<) KMg* and
Robert »* of I H I Hsnavar olio «u(viv»d by ninm (rand
children IMaftyM Qnd frianih attended II I* funeral trom
Tt»CHAJH.IS f MAUSMAMN I SON fUNfKAl HOME, 105?
Sontsrd A**. , ifnngfen, en Mw K funttai Man Im
mwulowMaar i^ Mary Church. WopW—ood si 10 o m in
tmtmmn* Holy Sapukhr* Camaicry lot ! Orang*.

STAflOSCI- KaiimWft T on No. 14 14(3. of Temi R,».r
N J {(srrrwrly of irvinalan). twined hufband si Janina
i w Naanckii) ifevoMli tottwr of Milt Bertera of Putnam
Conn., Andrew el M u n end Sionlay ef Merrit Plain.
Brendlo»h#f el rhraa grandchildren. ReleilvH Iri.odi end,
n w n k m of fhe Peliill Veteran of WWII Foil Ne. 35 of
Hmvmtk anandae' IfH rvnarst er) Nov. H, irem rha
PARKWAY WOZH1AK MIMOKIAL HCMU 320 Myrlla A r t
Irvingien rhanc* lo Sacrad Haart ol Jtnut Church far e
Funeral M m at 10 a.m. Infarmant Tha Shun, e* Our Lady
f C h C . Deylailawn, Pe=

Pont was well known in the township
through his art teaching and participa-
tion in many volunteer activities.

lie is survived l>y his wife, MyrHu, of
Alargo: twodaughtcrH, MorrillCrowull
of Wayne and Cliiil Wiillis of (ilen Kock;
a sister, Dorothy Htockhiim of Palm
llarbcir, Fla., and four grandchildren.

Christmas social set
The St. James Rosary Altar Society

win hold a Christmas social Monduy
following the 8 p.m. Mass in St. Jame«
Church, Springfield. Entortainmenl
will be provided by a group from the
Music Foundation For the Visually
Handicapped. AH members of the socie-
ty arc invited to attend.

Would vi»u liki- siiinc Iiftp in pi-cparing
newspaper releases? Write to this
iiewspji|M«i- and iwk for our "Tips on
H i i t l i News Heleases."

Flo Okin group
plans meeting
in Springfield

The Flo Okin tlaneei Helicl will hold
a luncheon meclinM IX-c, IS at noon in
Temple Sha'arcy Shalom, Mouth Spr-
ingfield Avenue and Shunplkc Road,
Springfield

Fcalured speaker will be IJr
Franklin L. DiSpallro, a rceonsfruclive
plastic surgeon, who will present a
commentary and slide review on
"Hreimt lUxMHistruction."

11 was announced that reservations
must be made for the luncheon, and
Carrol Ileus, program vice president,
can ho contacted at 7«l-5»m

l)r, DiHpiillrc) is the associate clinical
chief of the department of plastic
Nursery al Sainl Barnabus Medical
Cenler, Livingston, and a memcr of the
Medical HcMird of the center. He also
serves as u teucher in New York
hospitals

Workshops set
for children

The KeiiiJious School of Temple
Sha'arcy Shalom, Springfield, will hold
a new series of pre-school holiday
workshops. Three and four-year-old
children are invited with their parents
and grandparents to attend a Hanukah
workshop at the temple Tuesday at 11
am,

Participants will be involved in "ex-
periencing the traditions." The pro-
gram will feature holiday music and
foods. Rabbi Joshua Goldstein, Elane
Snepar, principal, and the staff of the
Religious School will lead the group.

It was announced that reservations
are required. Additional information
can be obtained by calling 37&-S387.

[Social and church news
Membership dinner set
on Tuesday in Beth Ahm
The Sisterhood cii icmple Beth Ahm,

Temple Drive and Ballusrol Way, Spr-
ingfield, will hold ilH membership din-
ner Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the temple.,
Mrs. Ijcslic Isaacson will serve as
chairman.

Following a welcome message by
Mrs, Richard Glasser, SisleYhood presi-
dent, new members will be greeted by
Mrs. Martin Lieb, membership vice
president, and consecrated by Rabbi
Reuben R Levine, spiritual leader of
BclhAhm.

Mrs. Ix'e Lichtor and her committee
'will prepare and serve dinner table
setting will be directed by Mrs. Ber-
nard Zurkoff.

Cantor Martha Novick, accompanied
by Edwin Skalak at the piano, will
entertain with musical renditions. Can-
tor Novick serves in Temple Emanu-cl
in Edison. She is the wife of Temple
Beth Ahm's cantor, Richard Nadel,

Invitations with the, theme,
"Sisterhood Awakens the Spirit With
Gladness," were prepared by Mrs.
David Freedman, Table centerpieces
and decorations were made by Mrs.
Robert Rich and her committee.

Mrs. Louis Chalet, dues secretary,
and her committee will collect at the
door.

Sisterhood past presidents will serve
as hostesses.
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CUSTOM SOUND & LIGHT SYSTEMS
"MOBILE D.J.'s"

Let Us Supply The Music For Your Party

Any Type Music-Any Size Affair

can John Nakashian 673-0666

339 Main St. Orange N.J, 07050
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Solid Brass Gifts & a Wealth of
Services from the Money Tree!

You'll find a wealth of services plus an exciting, new selection of FREE solid brass
gifts for savers when you visit your neighborhood Berkeley Federal Money Tree.

FREE

A FULL SELECTION
OF HOLIDAY ITEMS.

• Needlcwort Rife • Y a m
• Instruction • Camus

M«i,.Sat1M
467-5417

2SC Mams Aft, SpriRgfifM
FREE PARKING IN REAR

Lean
CHOPPED CHUCK 3
BOTTOM or EYE
ROUND ROAST..
Whole or Half V'

PORK L O I N S . .
Perdue Chicken

CUTLETS. . . . .
BOIUEDor VIRGINIA

KIEIBASY. . .
HAM BOLOGNA

Berkeley Federars
exclusive international
collection of solid brass
gifts Is waiting for you!
Come to your neighbor-
hood Monay Tree ami
choose any of these
treasures from around
the world, or $20 in cash,
free when you make the
following deposits; $5,000
or more In a Berkeley
Federal aVi-Year,
3V2-Year, or Tax-Saver
Certificate; $7,500
or more in a 91-Day
Certificate; or $10,000
or more in a 6-Month
Certificate,

A. Set of 3 Planters
B. Brass & Wood/Tray

with Table

C. Picture Frame
D. Bui ova "Gold

Piece" Clock

E Umbrella Stand
F. Pair of Candlesticks

G. Pair of Cranes
H. Serving Tray

Qualifying deposits must remain in the account for 12 months or a charge will be made for the gift, except 6-Month and 91-Day Cer-
tificates, in which funds must remain until maturity. Gift offer limited to one per account. Federal regulations do not permit gifts for
IRA/Keogh accounts or for the transfer of funds already within the institution. Gifts shown are based upon availability; if items
become unavailable, comparable items may be substituted. Accessories not included.

6-Month
Certificate

$10,000 Minimum Deposit

91-Day
Certificate

47,500 Minimum Deposit

2%-Year
Certificate

$1,000 Minimum Deposit

3^-Year
Certificate

$500 Minimum Deposit

Tax-Saver
Certificate

$500 Minimum Deposit

N.O.W.
Checking

$50 Minimum Deposit

DEPOSITS ARE INSURED TO $100,600 BY THE FS LI C
Fottofa! regulations prohibit Iho compounding ol interest on fl-TBIOTtn Ind il-Day Certificate's. To attain lull annual yield, principal and
micros! must remain on deposit tot a full year Tax-Saver and Retirement Account Certificates must be held to maturity for tax benefit regula-
lions require subsianttal penalties (or oariy withdrawal on al! certificates.

Hot Line Call Toll Free
800 6721934

COMING SOON,..
NEW, FULLY INSURED MARKET

RATES WITH UNLIMITED ACCESS!

Whefe the smart money GROWS 4672730
3:30
y, MO to 1:00

Federal

SHORT HILLS: 5S5 Mil
Jpurs: Monda "- -



School lunches-
Thursday, December 2, 1982

REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS
FRIDAY, pizza, ovenbaked fishburgi-r
with tartar sauce on bun, cold sliced
meatloaf sandwich, carrot and celery

Religious film
to be screened

The Mountainside Gospel ChapH.
1180 Spruce Drive, will show a religious
film, "Mountain oi Light, ' Sunday at l
p.m. The movie concerns a group in
Papua New Guinea called the si-pik
I wain people.

It was produced by Wyclil'lo Hihlc
Translators, Inc.

A nursery will be provided.
Area residents are invited to attend

THURSDAY DEADLINE ~
All Items other than spot news should
be in our office by 4 p.m. Thursday

sticks; fruit, j imc. large snlad platter
'with broad iWHlbuller, homemadosoup,
milk, MONDAY, cheese steak on steak
roll, sloppy .loo on bun, ohic.ken salad
sandwich, potatoes, vegetable, I mi l .
salad platter, h'omomado soup, milk,
TliKSDAY. hoi turkey sandwich with
gravy. Itanktui lei on roll, peanut but
tei and |oll\ sandwich, potatoes,
vegetable , ju ice , sal.id p la t t e r ,
homemade soup, milk, WKDNKSDAY.
baiter -dipped lish submarine with
shredded lettuce on steak roll, cheese
wedge, potatoes. Iniit. Salisbury steak
• HI bun, tossed salad with dressing.
Iruil. salami sandwich, salad platter,
homemade soup, milk; TIU'KSDAY.
hamburger with cheese. lettuce
lomalo ;inil pickle on bun. polatoes.
juiee. macaroni with meal sauce, bread
and butler, tossed salad with dressing,
juirV. spiced ham and cheese sandw ich.
^alad platter, homemade soup, milk

Social and
church news

Medieval carols slated
for concert on SunJu/

I,

\

\

i

REMEMBER
WHEN??

#
Remember whin the street

lamps were lit by gas?

We remember at The Union
i

Center National Bank because w§

have been around since the early '20's

helping Unionites with all their banking needs.

Stop in and see us today,..let us help you with yours!

Union's Only Hometown Bank

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
BANK

.'•SERVICE

Six Convenient Locations
in

UNION & SPRINGFIELD
(igS-9500

ART SHOW CHAIRMEN Sue Kassin, left, will serve as overall art show chair
man, is shown with Florence Orris of Stone Hill Road, Springfield, chairman of
the exhibition committee of the 2Sth annual art exhibition and sale sponsored by
the National Council of Jewish Women, Essex County Section. The show, featur
ing a special 'Focus on Art: 1982,' with an international representation, will be
held Sunday to Wednesday at the YM-YWHA of Metropolitan New Jersey, 760
Northf leld Ave., West Orange.

Dedication set
for Holy Cross

The members ol Holy Cross Lutheran
Church, 6U9 Mountain Ave., Springfield,
will dedicate their new addition Sunday
during the worship service at 9:30 a.m.

The structure, which was built onto
the rear ol- the church, includes a
pastor's office and counseling center,
two classrooms and a "living room" us-
ed for Bible classes and meetings. The
rooms were added to meet the "grow.
ing needs" of the congregation since the
last additions in 1963. It was reported by
the Rev. Joel R. Yoss, pastor, that "re-
cent j'cars have shown a marked rise in
membership and an increasing need lor
educational facilities "

Christmas meeting
set in Springfield

The Kvening Group oi the First
Presbyterian Church ol' Spring!icld will
hold its Christmas meeting Dec, 15 at
8:15 p.m. in the Parish House on Church
Mall.

A special Christmas program will be
presented. It was announced by
Madeline Lancaster.

Benefit dance set
The Essex-Union Chapter of Parents

Without Partners, Inc., will hold a fund-
raising dance Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
the Kenilworth Holiday Inn. Orienta-
tion will begin at 7 p.m. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
289-0349 or 925-1754.

"Christmas! ChrislmuN!," a concert
of Medieval, Kliaabuthan and
Renaissance curolK, mntrls and dunce
tunes, will be presented by the I-ong
Hill Consort Sunday at 4 p.m. in the
Chase auditorium at the Madison
Public Library, '.W Keep SI Among the
members of the consort is Rachel
iiurdtjuii ol Springfield

The group, formed in I97.ri. is compos
ed of area musicians with an interest in
the history of music Its members play
contemporary woodf-n replicas of anti-
que instruments, including the
Renaisance and Baroque recorder,
krummhorn, viola da gamba, psaltery

ORT schedules
Hanukah party

A Hanukah lestival tor children will
he held Sunday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m at
the Sandmeier School. Springfield,
sponsored by I he Springfield Chapter of
Women's American OKT

Featured will be a visit with "K. T , "
lunch, games, prizes, crafts and arts
Coffee will be served to parents who ac-
company their children.

A container for contributions of new
and used toys will be available from the
United States Marines Toys For Tots
program.

Additional information can be obtain
ed by calling :§7fi-9471 or 467-0713

Magic circus
A holiday magic circus

featuring a variety show
for the whole family will
be held Saturday at 3 p.m.
at the Walton School,
Mountain avenue, Spr-
ingfield, It will be spon-
sored by the Community
Opera of New Jersey, Inc

V

To I'iihlhitv
< I i . i i i 111 < 1 1 :

Would you like sonic help
m preparing aewspaix-r
releases'' Write to this
newspaper and ask lor our
""rips on Submitting News
Releases."

and tamhorine.
The Consorts arc assoeuiifii ••. >.h the

Somerset Hills Chapter ol the
American Kecorder Society and are
coached by Phoebe Larkey, a member
ol the Early Music Players of New
.Jersey

The f-oneert is free of charge, but it
was announced that tickets are re
quired They may he obtained at the
library's main desk.

Kampf-Warner
betrothal told

Mr and Mrs. Alan Karnp! ol Spr-
ingfield have announced the engage
menl ol their daughter, Ellen ol Parsip
pany, to David Warner ol Ea,st
Hanover, son of Mr and Mrs Gerald
Warner of Livingston Miss Kampl also
is the daughter of the late Mrs Janet
Kampl,

TrTC bride-elect, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, and Glassboro
State College, is a typesetter at Bell
laboratories, Short Hills

Her liancc;, who was graduated Irorn
the University of Maryland, is a part-
ner of Craig David Entertainment, Liv-
ingston.

ed
A September I'Mi v-c-driing is piann-

Book review slated
in Sha'arey Shalom

The Sisterhood of Tem-
ple Sha arey Shalom, Spr-
ingfield. Shunpike Road
and South Spring! icld
Avenue, will sponsor a
book review arid brunch
Sunday at li>:;id;i m at (he
temple

Rabbi Joshua Goldstein
v.% 111 review Harold S

Jaeger
8u Iriinq Material Centers

SAVINGS
UP TO

$C00 PER
*J GALLON

• ? COOK i* DUNN'S
~M

DECORATE NOW. MAKE YOUR HOME A MORE
BEAUTIFUL PLACE FOR ENTERTAINING FAMILY
AND FRIENDS. SAVE UP TO $5.00 PER GALLON.

A premium duality interior
Late* Flat that qutpftrformect
the very Best of the National
Name Brands in an indepen-
dent laboratory test The very
best - now pnee reducer)
to save you money 100
Decorator-Approved Colors

REG, $16,99
NOW ONLY
511.99
PER GALLON

Better quality than others in
its once class, this Interior
Latex Fiat is sale Priced to
make it an even Digger
Bargain AvaiiaDie in 100
Beautiful colors

REG, $12.99
NOW ONLY
$8.99
PER GALLON

The convenience of latex
vv"ith the duraDility of an
enamel Kid-proof for hard
use rooms, woodwork,
kitchens nnd bathrooms 100
colors to match or contrast
witn our One coat, No-Drip
Latex Flat

REG. $19.99
NOW ONLY
515.99
PER GALLON

An economy-priced latex
semi gloss ideal for wails and
woodwork Dries quickly to

"an attractive, durable finish
that's completely washable,
100 beautiful colors.

REC.$15J»

NOW ONLY

PER i
•ER GALLON

Kushner's book. "When
Bad Things Happen to
Good People."

Selma Belasco ol Union,
Carole Wilchins and Li!
Hrunier, Sisterhood presi-
dent, are in charge ol lun;

CIK'OII arrangements, The
public is invited. Reserva-
tions cm be made by call-
inn ;J79-~>:M7. and tickets
can he purchased a! the
door

Scott Gould
to lecture

Scott Gould ol the Anti=
Missionary Institute will
discuss "Miss ionary
Christian and the Chris-
tian Right" at a'meetingol
the Novat Jewish Singles
unit of B'nai B'rith, B'nai
Brilh Women Monday at
7:15 p.m at the Rutgers
Hillel building, New
Brunswick

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
27B-4674.

INFLATION 1$
EVERYBODY'S
HEADACHE!

ADULT DISPOSABLE
Incontinent

DIAPERS $ IT95
Pkg. Of 10 J
CASE QF 100 .'50

#V DRUGS
DRUGS • COSMETICS • CONVALESCENT AIDS

342 CHESTNUT ST. AT 8 POINTS UNION, N, j ,

FREE DELIVERY 686-1212

» .*
t .# 4 *

Guaranteed
Waterproof!

"Wsvt made a fashion out of comfort M/SDE -H •_ § 4

f83 Stuyvesant Ave. • Union ,64-8565
Open evenings til 9 Sun. 11-4 thru Christmas

Find relief in this
ftiee booklet.Write:
"Dollars and Sense*1

Pueblo, Colorado,
81009

We can all boat
inflation if we

just use our
dollars and sense.

2322 Morris Ave., Union-6860070

22 Prospect St.
Vlddison, N.J.

T7y 1000

Rout© 202
Bernardsvill©, N.Jf

221-1131

1235 Valley Rd
Stirling

647 1239

CHIMNEY
CLEANING
SPECIAL

$35
FMflMt. m tomf, MM, MM

npM, i II>III mull,

MniltliMln>«M,

BrooksMt
Construction Co.

740-0724

cor
to

comp^0

HB1

i^OU

^ - ^ : . oJ

BCC€S

open
Sundays 11-4
nights tli 9
(except soturdoy)

thru chrlstmQs

J-2600
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Team play the main ingredient
in Bulldoas' 7-I frosh season

If he really wanted to. Bob
Glassman could probably single out
a superstar or two on Dayton's sen-
sational freshman football team
But the Bulldogs' frosh coach won't
do that, because a long list of ingre-
dients — and not just some talented
personnel — accounted for Dayton's
7-1 season.

The way Glassman analyzes
Dayton's best freshman campaign
In the schoors history; overall talent
kept the Bulldogs in every ballgame
this season. A winning attitude, he
said, produced the tremendous suc-
cess.

"During the year, the team show-
ed a powerful desire to come back
when they were behind," explained
Glassman. "In several gurnet*; the
players came back from injuries
and first half problems to show great
character "

The end result was a 7-1 season.
And perhaps even more impressive,

Bulldog frosh were named divi-
n champions in the Mountain

Valley Conference.
For the season. Darren Iiiione

drew the most rave reviews of all.
The talented running back piled up
over 1.200 rushing yards and scored
17 touchdowns for the Bulldogs
high-scoring offense.

There were other stars, loo, La-
veni Bayrasli took some of* the
pressure oft of iaione by picking up
a5u yards and scoring i;l TDs. while
Dayton's sparkling passing com-
bination ot Tom Kisch to Chris
DooJey set up the rushing attack,
Dooley caught 23 ot Kiseh's passes
lor 124 sards and Tony Qunglietta
and Jim Roberts uere also passing
targets

The Bulldogs also svon several ot
their games with tough deiense
Chris Clemson led the team in in-
terceptions with live, while Shane
Connell did a good job on the offen-

sive and deitwiV" Urn's. And
Basin and Walter JuckstMi were the
big stars on the special learns.

olassman and ('nmpnny must
have known this wmild be a season to

.remember when the Bulldog
freshman blasted Brearley, 2B-«, on
opening risiy Iaione was simply
unstoppable, scoring all four
touchdowns and rushing for over 200
yards.

An even more impressive 2tMi vic-
tory over New Providence followed,
as Bayrusli scored touchdowns on a
fake screen and a Imp play

The only loss was a M-12 squeaker
against Middlesex, and Dayton
almost pulled out that ballgame.
Trailing 14-0 entering (he second,
half, the bulldogs drove downficld
on two occasions in the second half
The first time. Kisch hit Dooley and
Quaglicllii with clutch passes, set-
ting up laionc'K TD run. Dayton had
another opportunity to tie, but a last
minute drive was slopped on a
fourth and three play,

"The team showed great guts and
determination, even in defeat,
Glassman said.

The Bulldogs didn't let that defeat
get them down, In fact, they took
their frustrations out on North Pluin-
lield, blasting their ioes by ;i :J20
score, Bayrasli scored all five
touchdowns in the ballgame on an
assortment of passing and running
plays. The biggest play of all, in-
cidentally, was an 80-yard play ac-
tion pass from Kisch to Bayrasli.

Dayton didn't have things quite as
easy against Ridge, as Quaglietta
and Iaione turned in a defensive gem
that enabled the Bulldogs to post an
86 decision. With the game tied at 6-
6, the Bulldogs drove all the way to
the Ridge one-yard line in the final
minutes, thanks to a Roberts to
Iaione pass up the middle. And when
Ridge fried to move the ball
downfiflrt QiinBfip'f'i nnri Ininne

Springfield Minutemen
capture league crown

Dayt<

The Springfield Minutemen " B " foot-
ball team completed a big season last
Sunday, u inning the area league cham-
pionship and finishing unbeaten at 7-0-2
by playing to an 7 7 tie with South
Orange-.

The Villagers took an 7-0 lead at
halttime, but Springfield tied the game
in the third quarter. It took a 70-yard
march to do it, capped by a five-yard.
touchdown run by Gregg Walsh, John
Prudente's point after kick enabled the
Minutemen to gain the draw,

Walsh rushed for 116 yards and
scored his 10th touchdown of the

Meditation aids
ton runners
By BOB BRUCKNER

A bit of pre-meet meditation — at the
big tree adjacent tc the fieldhouse at
Meisel Field — proved to be beneficial
to a couple of Dayton cross country run-
ners in 1982.

Coach Martin Taglienti's team and
co-captains Dan Connolly and Mitch
Cutler came away with a strong season,
including high finishes in the Mountain
Valley Conference and state meets.

Connolly and Cutler each earned all-
MVC honors this fall and look to be the
leaders of next springs track team.

Another Dayton runner did very well
last Sunday, as Mary Pat Parducci
finished 24th in the girls' race of the
TAC National Cross Country meet at
theMeadowlands.

season. Also playing well on offense
was quarterback Eric Storch.

Playing well on defense were
noseguard Chuck Saia and defensive
end Dan Francis. Each averaged 12
tackles and two quarterback sacks per
contest, and the unit only allowed 24
points in the nine games.

"This was the best defensive team I
have coached. " said Minutemen coach
Lou Herkalo. "We used four defenses
and no team could get through them.
The 24 points scored on us were scored
on one-play runs. We never were driven
upon. I congratulate the whole team for
the superb season we had this year."

Also playing well this season were
Glenn Baltueh. Lenny Saia, Kenny
Garguilo, Robert Valentino. Chris
Kisch. Kurt Swanstrom. Matt Magee.
Terry Roberts, Anthony Sickenger.
Kelvin Jackson. John Colangelo. An-
thony DiNorscio. Matt Lynch and Joe
Roth.

Two awards were given following the
South Orange game to the outstanding
offensive and defensive players: Gregg
Walsh and Chuck Saia, respectively.

More awards will be given at the
sixth annual Springfield Minutemen
Football Booster Club Awards Dinner
on Sunday at the Westwood in Garwood.

i>\i t \vivs\vnit i>N

The last words of liimous KngJish
naturalist Charles Darwin f 1809-82)
were. Tarn not the least afraid to die."

here's A
To Serve

RG
727 Morris npike

Open Sundays
8:OO7EM - 9:00 PM

TOWAHDTHEPUWCHASCOf

tackled u Kidgc back In the end /.one1

for a safely and on Hm Dayton vic-
tory, • " '

The Bulldogs kept their hot streak
going in (heir next <>ulmg by dropp-
ing Governor Livingston, n strong 5-
I team, by a I!M2 wore, (alone pick-
ed up 152 yards and three
touchdowns, while Clcmsmi hurt a
key intercept ion and a 4.Vvanl run-
hack.

And in their final performance of
I IK- season, I he Bulldogs put it all
together, pounding Manvillc by a 2«-
12 score. Iniom1 mid Bayrasli com-
bined for gilt yards and f«»ur
touchdowns, while Kisch connected
on \:\ of his passes and DocHey was
his favorite receiver.

On iMic big play, with a fourth and
2A situation, the Bulldogs raked a
punt and Iaione hit Myles Curler
aerews the middle. Carter headed for
the sideline and baltled his way past
I he first down marker to keep (he
drive going Carter also caught a
key two-point conversion pass from
Clemson.

And (hat concluded a very en-
joyable season lor Classman and his
players.

"On a whole, we showed that we
earned the division championship by
constantly coming back from
deficits," glassman said. "We show-
ed pride and character and stuck
together through some tough
times."

Glassman also cited (he strong
play of Rob O'Neill, Luigi Sarracino.
Russ Picut, Don Larzlear, Don
DiLanno. Frank Lama, Mike Wood.
Marc Hodes. Greg Torborg. Chris
Delorme. Anthony Boffa. Steve Bur-
ton, Jim Clifford, Mare Gross and
Darren Marcantuone.

" I think the future of Dayton foot-
ball will be in the hands of a solid,
winning team." Glassman conclud-
ed.

Bulldogs shock Hillside
with defensive system

Ity RON UHANIXSIMHtl- KK
If you're wondering how the Dayton

Bulldogs shut nut a Thanksgiving Day
opponent thai hud enlured the game
with an Hi record, averaging about 25
points an outing and had even demolish-
ed urn* foe l>y a 54-0 score, it was really
very simple.

Right, Tony Policare?
"We used H six defensive (Nick

scheme and used a channeling theory to
force their spml burner receiver}* to
Ihc «iulsicl(> and So the corners," the
Bulldog head conch explained after

• It rts
this week

Dayton overwhelmed Hillside, 21-0. in
front of a big and spirited holiday crowd
in Springfield. "And we had a squat-
cover, having one of our outside
linebackers slay in the flat to guard
against the sweep."

Shop talk aside, what the Bulldogs
really did was design a special "Comet
Deiense" to stop the Hillside Comets
and their sensational passing eombinu
lion of Grady Harris to Jerome Jewell.

And, taking advantage of (he nearly
two weeks between their 27-0 victory
over Manville and last Thursday's T-
Day game at Meisel Field, Poiicure
mapped out a complicated system of
defensive assignments.

"We drilled very hard," said
Policare, whose Bulldogs closed the
season with a 5-U-l record and con-
secutive victories over Governor Liv-
ingston (27-8), Manville (27-0) and
Hillside (21-0). "We went over all the
formations we might see from Hillside
in the game."

" I analyzed what Hillsidejild best,"
he continued. "Talcing a^famble but
knowing that Hillside threw the football

very well oul side and deep and not
across (he middle, we went with six
defensive backs instead of live. We
decided to try to lake away their pass-
ing garni' and sweep, which left us very
vulnerable to the inside run. Basically,
what we wanted to do was align
ourselves in a kind of physical chess
match and lake away IheiriH-Ht thing,"

To ihc> Bulldogs" credit and delight,
the highly technical defeasivv sets
worked perfectly. But not without a lot
of hard work and plenty (if overtime.

"What we like to do," he said, "is
take a sophisticated program and
break it down to very specific

• segments. Then, when you lake all the
small portions, put them together and
coordinate it all, you have sophistica-
tion."

Ant! a defensive performance (hat
left I he Comets totally stunned and
frustrated. The key was the six-man
defensive biickfield, with Kyle Hudgins.
Bret! Walsh and Mike McNuny as the
deep backs and Mike Nicholson,
freshman Darren Iaione and Fat
Ksemplure playing up front. And out-
side linebacker Joe Hoessner played
almost like a .seventh back, holding up
the light end at the line and playing
man-to-man coverage.

Policare also moved linebackers Kon
Martignetti and Kent Murray to defen-
sive line positions to put the extra
pressure on Hillsides Harris, while
Nick D'Achille was directed to stop the
rushing game up the middle,

" I I was tremendous," Policare
beamed.

It was so tremendous that the Comets
completed just four passesjn 18 at-
tempts. And only one of those was com-
pleted past the line of scrimmage.

It was fitting that the defense ac-
counted for the first TD, as DAchille's
crunching sack of Harris in the end
zone jarred the football loose, John

Ha her was right there to pounce on the
ball and. with liiMssner's kick, the
Bulldogs hud a 7 0 lead

The offensive unit, which looked very
sharp in the last three victories of the
season, look care of the rest, as
Kscmplarc and Huh Policastro scored
on short TD runs Both TDs were, set up
by lhe running nl Walsh, who picked up
HI yards on IK carries, and Martignetti.
As a learn, Dayton piled up 196 rushing
yards.

" I think this game was the culmina-
tion of some of the goals I had coming
into the program," Policare said,
analyzing both the victory and the win-
ning season, "We ran a .sophisticated
offense and defense, ran the bail well,
threw when we had to and used a lot of
different people."

The result was a stunning victory,
which meant backtoback winning
seasons and Ihe Bulldogs' second winn-
ing campaign since 196.},

And it was even sweeter since the
Bulldogs had taken part in a pregame
pep rally and were playing before a
packed house,

"The carnival atmosphere was very
important to our victory," Policare
said, "We really had (he home field ad-
vantage."

And the home folks were certainly
treated to a holiday feast, courtesy of
the Bulldogs' hungry defensive unit.

BULLDOG BITS-The Bulldogs con-
centraled on defense and their own run-
ning game, as Policastro threw just six
passes, connecting on three, for 38
yards ... Koessner drilled three extra
points, enabling him to end the season
balling l.ooo in that department ... A
number of major college scouts were in
town yesterday to begin recruiting
Hudgins, the Bulldogs' a!J-everything
wide receiver/safety.

Springfield Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE

PLANNING BOARD
TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD

Nsttta it Mfaby gtnii thai the
regular monthly n>cetlrW_of n%e
Manning Board of the Township ot
Springfield for fh« y M r of l f B will
be held on the f irit t lit) TuMday ef
each month. Meetings w()i be held
in the Council CK»fnber» of the
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain
Avenue. Springfield. New Jersey at
1:30 P M , prevailing time

Informal meetings will precede
the regular meetings and com
mefice st 7:30 P M prevailing
time.

Tttt following art the dates M the
mMHiig MfMf Mr tnt r « r l tM
Tuesday, January t, iwu
Tuesday, February 1, l f u
Tuesday, March 1, i f f ]
Tuesday, Aprils, I»I3
Tuesday, May X ifia
Tuesday, June 1, I»i3
Tuesday, July I , lf ia
Tuesday, August 3, )W)
Tuesday, September t, 1W3
Tuesday, October t, \<m
Wedmtday, Movcmbti 3 , l« j (due
to Election Day November 1st)
Tuesday, December 4, l f i j

The meeting for January Itl4 * . »
be he Won Tuesday, January 3rd

All Special meetings of th» Plann
ing Board will be advertisM
s*parat»!y

Walter Koiub
Administrative Officer

Planning Board
Township of Springfield

1MU? Springfield Leader,
December j , 1ft?

(Fee 19 4?,'

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLANNING BOARD

TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
following at Norn were t»k»r. af the
regular I M M M of the Planning
Board held on November 3. I M I at
8 30 P.M. prevailing time in the
Council Chambers o* the Municipal
Building,

Application Ns, 10*2 S, Or,
Kerner and Dr. Ijvinton, 25 Morris
Avenue, Block M / Lot m for
preirminary and final slla plan
review and variance has been ad
iourned to the regular meeting of
iht planning Board to be held on
February 1, i f i j .

Application No. l i n t , Mr, and
r%, Kati, U* South Springfield

Avenue, Block I M / Lof 31 for a
Conditional U H approval and
Variance has been adieurned to the
regular meeting el the Planning
Board to be held o" January 4, l f t i :

AppitKHen No 12HS, Univer-
sal Tool, t i l Victo/y Road, Block M

Lots a and *3 for preliminary and
finni site plan review and variance
has bean approved

Application No l i « i, Leasing
Unlimited Csrperafiwi, 11 Morris
Avenue Block J ' Lots 1 and IA for
preliminary site plan review has
been adjourned fo the regular
meeting of the Planning Board to
be held on January 4, I«J-

Walter Koiub
Administrative Officer

Planning Board
Township of Springfield

12I1I1 Springfield Leader,
December J, \ni

SFee S»4S)

jewelry sale
ANTIQUE/COSTUME/SILVERWARE

Sat. Dec. 4
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

All proceeds to further the charitable work of

NEW EYES FOR THE NEEDY
549 Millburn Avenue / Short Hills, N, J.

BUSINESS DIKECTORY
RAPIDREPfRiNCiTO

REL SABLE BUSINESS HOUSES

FLOOR COVERINGS
FLOOR COVERINGS BY

1224 Springfield Ave.,
Itvington

Call 371 5300

AUTO DEALERS
MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

SAUtS SERVKF PARTS

UifDCARL

DIAL 6862800
2277 AAorrls Ave,,

Union

Charge for Pictures
There is a chnrqe of S5 for wedding and engagement
pictures There Is no charge for fhe annogncemenf,
whether with or without a picture. Persons submitting
wedding or engagement pictures shoold.encjose fhe $5
payment.

Get in Shape for 1983!

MUSICAL
SLIMNASTICS

is coming to your area
If MnMcs it tea ahMthig m* i«fal«r
eiwcbe is too boring, A M come inn

SUmnastks", and call ttb No,

467-3267
Passes begin Jan. 4,1913 and art
held on Tiies. Thurs. & Sat. morn-
ings at:

First Congregational Church J
125 Elmer Ave.r Westfield f

c l«s« from $15

• Discount tor Senior Citizens (60 plus)

lil Avr-,
(M*.l I* TUUIitniirlT'-f

iBmtt T

467-
Holiday Special

I . Car repai rs backed In
w ri l ing
At my Auu> Cwv MMMNI. I l l
hand yi»u my own written, lim-
ited wmraniy on tunc-ups. brake
jobs, wheel ulignmcnt and bal-
ancing, and air conditioner ser-
vice. The warranty coven purls
and lalx»r for 90 days or 4,000
miles of normal driving, which-
ever conies first. It there's a
problem with detective work-
rnanship or materials, we'll do

the work over free, or refund
your money,

2. Written vsiimates
We won"! start work on your car
until you have seen and approved
a written estimate of the cost. We
won't do any> extra work that
comes up unless you approve
that. too.

3, Certified mechanics
I employ mechanics who have
been certif ied by Shell or
NJASE, They have the skillsund

the modem equipment they need
to do your repair right

4. Old parts returned
I ' l l return your used parts
whenever possible so you can be
sure they've been replaced.

And now, an invitation
You may already ktiow my ser-
vice station, but this is the firsf
week I've been an Auto Care
dealer. Drop by and see what's
new. Even if your car's running
fine. I'd be happy to meet you.

V'.^i*

A SHELL
AUTOCARE

^ D E A L E R ,
AND I'M
GOING TO
MAKE YOU
FOUR BIG
PROMISES

Auto Care
Terry Buiksai and V\Ul York'

TiafKi
245 Mountain Av

Spi* I.':.
Phone:



Close season with 6.3 mnrk

Bears end season in style, 28-6

Thursday, Dect-mber 2, 198'.' 11

Buy from yourlocql stores r

•'I

By WAYNE TILLMAN
Brearley completed its 1982 football

season in fine style last Thursday.
defeating Governor Livingston. 28-R.
before 2,500 I'ans in the annual

Sports
this week

Thanksgiving Day battle in Kenilworth.
The victory enabled the Bears to

complete a 6-3 season: line in most
standards, but also a bit disappointing
considering Coach Bob Taylor's squad
went unbeaten 11 l-oi and wjm (he North
Jersey, Section II, Group! champion
ship the year before.

"We played angry, ' said Taylor in
regard to Governor Livingston, "Being
disappointed over not making the
payoffs helped m gain a lot more inten-

sity and we used it to our iidvaniage '
Taylor was very pleased that his

team was able to solve all the di't'cnses
the Highlanders threw at (hem last
week,

"Our kids did a good job in handling
what Governor Livingston was giving
us. We were a hi! contused at lirsi, but
came on later," he said.

Senior running back Joe LoKpinoso
had another big game rushing lor two
touchdowns on plunges of one and two
yards, along with booting Iwo extra
points. He finished the day with 111
yards on 22 carries.

.Quarterback Hob DoMayu. another
senior, also scored twice on runs oi one
and six yards, along with adding a two-
point coversion.

In the lirst period, Lnspinosn dove in
from the two to cap an 11 play, (W yard
drive and give Dreaiiey a (id load
DeMayo ran six yards and also ran lor

HOLIDAY SALE!
You'll be a grandfather

before you see a sale like
again.this

Thtll impriiilfi HOWARD MILLER
griMfntitri i n mxirmry prk«d it
11,130 ind I I ,3 (5 rtipMttvtJy. And
ffny'n worth ivtry p«nny

Now, Kftlit itocki lit), ytu em buy
thtm it dtfffy dhcounltd pflcet
Prkei not Ilkity to b* rtptUti

Both elNki hivi rkh iMfclng gold
plitM iptfldrtti, hrn piMvlumi, Wnl
etfffltii trlptt iMmt mtniMntt I M
tiiclnittaj moon ptuit dials.

Tht Htntaga kf • l ehtny u i i Intel*
«mn r in i M Hh burfi Tht Wlndiw
hit in tik e m KctnM wttti dlrnitM
mattta ttk vliwtr.

A Howwd M««f etttk d iNriTl tht
N t l niiw M t r Mf M l u , So, M mit-
Itr which M M ytu buy you'It t»

i n M h m M H i m b t m
Art «MM Hart's flint.

Howard X Miller

Your Cho

$899
Savings up to >630

OTHER GIFT IDEAS
Diamonds • Gold

Musical Jewlery Boxes
Watches • China

Capodimonte Glftwear

STARTING DIC. B: Op«n Dally §:308:3Q, Sit. til §
SUNDAYS, DIC, 12 & 19 Open 10-5

, 9HC.
484 BOULEVARD • KENILWORTH •276-6613

( f luffy Down
Flattering Fit

Fabulous Discount

S9995
reg. »165

\

Plum • Taupe- Blick
Small • Medium • Large

LARGEST SELECTION
OF DOWN FILLED COATS
IN THE TRi-STATE AREA

CLINTON
FACTORY
OUTLET

MILLBURN •6VE .5

78M1LLBIM

Mori,-Sat. S£,30
Thuri. ' t i l M Mp.m.

Sun, n-b
(201) 762-2800

BURN, Nj
BWJ>;

a two-point conversion to up ihu lead to
14-0 Thiil run capped another long mar
ch, (»2 ytirris in nine pluyn,

Kd Miller's blocked pun! in the third
quarter sel up the third lienr .score, an
one yard plunge by I/>spinos<>. The big
senior back then mlded the extra point
tor a 21-0 lead.

After Chris Luongo passed two yards
to Anthony DiMu/.io lor the
Highlanders' only score. DeMayo
sneaked over from the one lo complete
the scoring in the final period,
Lospinoso added the extra point

Hut the win still could not erase the
disappointment of not having qualitied
for the playoffs. What's worse, all three
of the'Hear losses were by a combined
II points: 7-0 to Dayton, in-12 lo Im-
maeulaUi and 8-7 to North PlaiiHieki

"We had breakdowns on key plays,
otherwise we would have had a better
record," said Taylor, "Hut we didn't do
it when we had to,"

* What should make Taylor lee! much
better is that only six players graduate
off this year's team, and there will be a
promising new group oi players lo
replace them next season.

Among the departees are Lospinoso.
end Brian David, DeMayo, tackle
Miller, lineman Bob Hizzo ant! tackle
Tom Nowicke.

Brearley boosters
schedule meeting

The monthly meeting oi the David
Brearley Regionaj Athletic Booster
Club will take place on Dec, 15 at K p.m.
in the school's faculty lounge

Interested parents of boys and girls
involved in sports at the high school are
encouraged to attend.

Further information is available by
calling A.-Soos at 272-5898.

Quarterback Pat Ilogun, who shows a
lot of promise, is one of the returnees,
along'with backs Tony Costa and Bill
Barberio and plenty of linemen II will
be a young team.

But a hungry loam too. according to
Taylor,

"We're going to come hack. It will be
a team ellort next year, " he promised.

Ho Bear followers shouldn't feel loo
sad It will be a new year in 1!»!:J. and
with it will come the promise of better
things to come.

being at an
isolated base

the USO Show
(J^ ' arrives.
And they do ... thousands of times
each year, USO performers visit
isolated bases overseas and VA
Medical Centers stateside, bringing
live entertainment. "Because life's
toughest battles aren't always foucjht
in the field."

Support USO through the United Way,
OCFC, or local USO campaign.

WHITE
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
$0000

Have A real OLD-FASHIONED
CHRISTMAS TREE
WITH sensational

NEW-FANGLED Convenience
Everybody for miles around know* us . . . we're Christmas headquarters for big
bsautiful Balsams, dashing Douglas Firs, scrumptious Scotch pines, old t lmty
evergreen roplngs and . , .our original oneofak lnd wreaths are almost status-
making with the local g«ntry. This y t t r , we're still all out for charm and old-
fashioned values but with none of the nuisance. Come soe: —

STAND STRAIT' our own exclusive tr«« holder.
We drill your tree to fit It, absolutely plumb,
and . . . when It gats home It stands tall and
true, ready to trim 1,2, 3. with no fuss! no muss!

• o

ALL WRAPPED UP , , . rtally! A cisan car
and housa Is our present to you. Pick your
tree, than we'll plastlcwnp If in Vejtir'
netting to protect Its Shape, keep things neat!

THIS IS A QUALITY GROWN
CHRISTMAS T R f f

During Its growing years, this tree
has beautified the land; cleansed
the air; provided you with oxygen;
and protected your water supply.
It has bean replaced by other trees
to continue this ecological con-
tribution.

ADDED TREE USE

After this tree has added joy to your
Christmas, let It continue lo benefit the
environment. Place It on your lawn as a bird
shelter and feeder, or ramove Its branches
for plant mulch. The remaining trunk can
provide rustic wood ot many uses.

Winning

By TOM VANDKWATER
For the 11th straight

year, Brearleys soccer
team posted a winning
reco rd (9-6-4) and
qualified for the state tour-
nament. All of which
pleased Coach AI Czayn,

"I feel it was a very suc-
cessful season. We ex-
pected to improve with
each game, and we did,"
he said.

The Bears started slow-
ly, but then came on with a
rush, going eight straight
games without a loss.

Joe Ciotfi and .John
Chessa both played well
enough to earn post-
season honors C'iotii, u ho
scored 12 goals to lend the
team, was a lirsi team All-
Mountain Valley Con
ferenee selection and se-
cond team All-Union Coun-
ty

t'hessa also was nnmen
to thf tirst ail-eonferPnw
t e a m a n d was an
honorable mention all
county choice

"(ioiilie Hat Szczech did
an outstanding job as a
lirst year player, especial
Is m the state tournament
game against Chatham, "
said Czaya.

The Bears lost to
Chatham hy u 1-0 score,
quite an accomplishment
considering Chatham's 17-
1 record entering that
game,

Czaya will lose nine
players to graduation —
Ken Lawrence. AI Guer-
riero, (,'1 audio Cam-
panellu, Pat Hzczech,
Brandon Brynwood,
Xavier Espasa, Hoy
Frankeolino, Fernando
Petry and Eric Zink,

* Springfield
Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLANNING BOARD

TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
regular meeting of the Planning
Board of Tuesday, December 7,
1M1 will be held in the cafeteria oi

• the Gaudineer School located on
South Springfield Avenue in Spf
ingfied at 7:M P,M prevailing

This meeting will be held to hear
the applic*lion ol BAMBtROERS
AND ALEXANDERS tore/one pro
perty known as lets J ana H of block
1*3 on the soulheast corner of South
Springfield Avenue and Route No.
M In Springfield, New Jersey to
permit a shopping tenter use

Walter Kojiih
Admini5lrL live Officer

Planiiinf Board
Towship of Springfield

I J S i l * Springfield Leaaer.
December !, mi

iF-ee i i 67)

REMEMBER
YOUR FRIENDS

IN THEIR
BEREAVEMENT

Send Them A

• CHICKEN TRAY

• HOT TURKEY

• BRISKET

• DELI TRAY
We Deliver

J. KARTZMAN & SON
25 Milt Rd.

Irvington 374-2600

EA.
B & M ALUMINUM CO,
2064 Morris Ave. Union

686=9661
-O-O Q-0

Visit Our Holiday Country Shoppe!
Holiday Hours; Monday thru Sunday, 9-9

• Firewood • Fresh apple cider-no preservatives

PRINCE FARMS
647 Springfield Ave., Springfield 376-1360

^tffffftffffftfffttfftffft

RJ.
A Manufacturer's Outlet

m

MEN'S3 PC CORDUROY SUITS
100% COTTON CORDUROY IN TAN, BROWN, GREY & RUST
AVAILABLE SIZES: 36-44 REG. 3 6 4 4 SHORT, 38-48 LONG
COMPARABLE VALUE $99

A SUPER BUY AT

$

MEN'S CORDUROY SPORT COATS
100% COTTON CORDUROY IN TAN. RUST, BROWN & BLACK.
AVAILABLE SIZES" 3648 REG,, 3644SHORT. 33-48LONG
COMPARABLE VALUE $75

A SUPER BUY AT

MEN'S CORDUROY SLACKS AND JEANS A SUPER BUY AT

100% COTTON CORDUROY IN TAN, RUST, BROWN, & OLIVE
AVAILWLE SLACK SIZES 32 42 JEANS-2838
COMPARABLE VALUE TO: $35

FAMOUS MAKER SPORT SHIRTS
100% BRUSHED COTTON IN ASSORTED PATTERNS
AVAILABLE SIZES S, M, & L
COMPARABLE VALUE $32

$ ea. or for

MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WOVEN PATTERNS IN 100% COTTON
AVAILABLE SIZES S, M, L, & XL
COMPARABLE VALUE $14

$O95 ea, or, for

MEN'S FASHION DRESS SHIRTS
LONG SLEEVE
ASSORTED SOLIDS
FULL RANGE OF SIZES
V A L U E S T O $16.00

A SUPER BUY AT

for $

STRIPES & FANCIES ASUPERBUYAT

BUTTON DOWN SOLIDS 9 i0l $
FULL RANGE OF SIZES & SLEEVE LENGTHS L.
V A L U E S TO$20 .00each

FOR THE LADIES
SABENE DRESS SLACKS

ASSORTED SOLIDS AND FANCIES IN SIZES 6 1 6
COMPARABLE VALUE TO $38

SPECIAL PURCHASE PRICE L a

$

MILLBURN-SHORT HILLS EAST BRUNSWICK "*
sisMillburnAve. MID STATE MALL A

PLfcNTV OF P f t R I H i N G I N REAR OF S T O R E K l . 10 $/

4671770 254-5700 /

BOTH STORES OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10-9, SAT. 9:30-6, SUN. 12 to 5
CALL FOR DIRECT IONS FROM AN YWH ER E

• * * ,

' I T T r r r T ' T 1 - f n - ' - T r r r i i T T fifiiiiii ' MW?
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'focus i*i Art: 1982'
to be presented at Y

Daws will open at the
YM-VWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey
in Wast Orange Saturday
evening for the preview
showing of "Focus en Art:
1988." Sponsored *>y the
National Council of Jewish
Women, Essex County
Section, this is the 28th
year of this art exhibition
and sale The show will
run through Dec 8.

This display of more
than 1,000 pieces of major
works by artists of na-
tional 'and international
reputation, is the most
comprehensive in the
East, representing all ma-
jor styles and types of
media, from paintings and
graphics to sculpture and
jewelry.

Diamond, golden and
silver benefactors as well
as patrons and sponsors
will attend the opening of
"Focus on Art, 1982" from
5 to 10 p.m Saturday,
Tickets may be purchased
at the door or in advance
from Karen Cherins,
ticket chairwoman, Wi-
"083, The preview will be
followed by a supper
dance lor golden benefac-
tors at the Braidburn
Country Club

Doors will be open for
general admission on Sun-
day from i to 9 p.m.: Mon-
dav and Tuesdav, Dec, 6

and ?, from 1 to 5 p.m. and
1 to 10 p.m.; and Wednes-
day, Dec. 8, from l to 5
p.m. There will be a
charge or $2.80,*t.25 lor
students and senior
citizens. On Sunday after-
noon, from l to 4, children
can participate in n
special art workshop lor a
nominal fee.

About 10,000 peoptonrc
expected to attend "Focus
on Art. 1982,"

Among the works
displayed this year are a
12 x tft-ineh oil on canvas
board by Milton Avery,
titled "Landscape by I he
Sea." to be sold lor $25,000,
and a hand-woven Gobelin
tapestry designed Richard
t'allner, titled "Leda arid
the Swan," to be sold ior
$30,000. There will be an
oil canvas by Larry
Rivers, an etching by "Jean
Coctenu. a i a rge
p*tystyrene relief by Vic-
tor Vasarely and other
works by William Grop-
per. Robert Mofherwall.
Red Grooms, Robert
Vickery. Jaime Wyelh.
Roy Lichtenstein. Adolf
Conrad and Raoul Duly,

The "Sculpture Room"
will contain selections in
bronze, cast paper, welded
steel and Russian birch by
such names as Bruno Luc-
chesi. Louise Nevelson,
Chaim Gross and Seward

Guide issued as aid
to Spanish-speakers

Johnson. Mervine Chian-
nelli has created a recycl-
ing fountain with u hrnn/c
bowl.

In the •'Collector's t'or-
fler," browsers will
discover framed and un
framed "finds" in works
by newer artists us well as
thosi1 by esiabliHhiMt
numi'si. •

Collectors ot oriental .H t
will have an opportunity to PAINTING LESSON—Peter Homitiky, award winning artist, instructs a student
view and purchase old and •* *h. Iastern Union YM YWHA painting class in Union. Openings are available
contemporary artifacts In both day and evening classes
from the Peoples Kepublj " ~
of China, Japan, Thailand,
Pe r s i a . India and
Pakistan. There will be
netsukes. vases.
polH. hand-pairilcd
garden seals, inlaid hang-
ing panels, standing
screens,
small I
and tables.

M o r i*

c*iche-

;:, Hispanic affairs aide
named by university

g
silk rugs and

Hum "»otr
volunteers work all year
long to prepare '"Focus on
Art." Last year, the show
took in more than $250,000
The proceeds rinsed dur-
ing the live-day exhibit
fund community service
projects for youth,
women, mental health,
education, emigres and
older adults here and in
Israel,

Sue Kassin ot West
Orange is overall art show
chairwoman.

t Dr. Kdwurd It, D'Alessio, president
of Seton Hall University, has announc
eel the appointment of Frank J, Morales
ns his assistant for Hispanic affairs.

Morales joined the faculty of the
Seton Hall School of Education in 197(3
He had previously served the university
as chairperson of the Seton Hall task
force on Hispanic affairs and is direc-
tor of the English as a Second Language
programs in the School of Education.

A graduate ol Teachers College of
Columbia University and the Inter-
American University of Puerto Rico,
Morales has studied in the doctoral pro-
gram of Pordham University and is
presently enrolled in Seton Hall's
Higher Education Administration pro-
gram in the School of Education,

•AH iisHiHtnnt to the president tor
Hispanic ullairs, his primary respon-
sibility will be to coordinate and imple-
ment the recoinmcndiitionH ol the Seton
Hnll University tusk force on Hispanic,
affairs, ciirwl the university's Hispanic
recruitment efforts and to supervise the
Puerto Kican Institute and the talent
search program.

Morales will continue to assist the
School of Education with its bilingual
programs and the leaching of English
as a Second Language program. He will
also (unction as the university's liaison
with Inter-American University of
Puerto Rico and Essex County College,
• A native of Juana Diaz, Puerto Rico,
Morales is a veteran of the U.S. Navy, A
resident of Landing, he is married and
has three children.

Samples of "Tele-guia, '
an English guide designed
to aid 'Spanish-speaking
portions in reaching police,
fire and hospital swit-
chboards during emergen-
cies, are going in the mails
soon.

Churches, day care
cen te r s and some
organizations and agen-
cies that deal with
Spanish-speaking persons
will get letters explaining
the system and Its
availability lor those who
speak little or no English,

Public Service Electric
and Gas Company, which
is underwriting the prin-
ting and distribution of the
guides, estimates that
there are more than 5,1,(KM)
adults in its service area
who spook only Spanish,
"Fast and full information
about emergencies," said
Robert Franklin, PSE&-
G's vice president-public
relations, "can save lives.
If Tele-guia' can help do
that, it is worth our atten-
tion."

"Tele-guia" is the brain-
child of Carlos B. Vega, a
native of Spain who got in-
terested in the problems of
the Spanish-speaking
residents of New Jersey
during his service as assis-
tant to the mayor of West
New York, Anthony M.
DeFino, Vega translated

the 1980 Census question-
naire in West New York,
then went on to translate
some of this nation's most
famous documents into
Spanish—the Constitution,
the Declaration of In-
dependence and the Get-
tysburg Address,

" T e l e - g u i a " uses
phonics to permit someone
who doesn't know the
English language to call
forhelp.

For instance, someone
looks out of hiH window
and sees a suspicious per-
son with a weapon.
Number 12 on the "tele-
guias" list of emergencies

is, "Alguien con un
revolver!" The Spanish-
speaking person knows
what that means, but if he
calls the police and says,
"Alguien con un
revolver!" he or she will
get no help.

But under that phrase on
the "Tele-guia" poster is
this one; "Somuan jas
egon!'J which, phonetical-
ly, for the Spanish-
speaking, emerges as,
"Someone has a gun!"
With the name and ad-
dress also supplied
phonetically, the police
can respond.?

TUTORING

AT THE FIRST SIGN OF A SCHOOL PROBLEM

Since 1972, we've helped over 3500 peole of all a f n *»
better in school, an SATs, on state t t i t t , improvt basic
darning thills.. at low hourly costs

First we test to pinpoint needs Then individualized in-
struction Is prescribed.
Specially trained, state certified teachers help four child.

Tutoring Center students do better in
school Your child can, too.

487-3440
241 Mountain Avenue

Springfield

History symposium
to deal with religion

Religion <— how it imp- commentator,
inges on a community or Before luncheon. Corn-
contributes to it — is the mission Chairman Henry
subJecloiJM .New-Jersey—N. Drewry, director of the
Historical Commissions Office of Teacher
14th annual New Jersey Preparation and Place-
History Symposium, merit at Princeton Univer-
"Religion in Ne\v_ Jersey sifv.jvill j>resentJhe com-

i f f ™ "Cfvfr
War." The •symposium
will be held Saturday in
the Assembly Chamber of
the State House, in Trefi.
ton.

Four papers^ will_.be

mission's annual Award
Pitcher. Awards of
Recognition and the
Governor Alfred E.
Driseoll Publication Prize
to this year's recipients.

presented. One will deal
with a charismatic
preacher's impact on
various communities in
which he conducted
revivals. Another will
show how revivals work,
discussing the difference
between the First Great
Awakening in the 1740s
and in the Second, from
1800 to the 1830s. One will
discuss the Quaker
meeting's differing
responses to the question
of abolitionism, and the
last will show how com-
monly held beliefs con-
tribute to a feeling of com-
munity

In the morning session,
Jean R, Soderlund of the
Tim Papers ot WiMmr
Penn and Douglas
Jacobsen of the University
of Illinois will present
papers on "Quaker Aboli-
tionism in Colonial New
Jersey; The Shrewsbury
and Chesterfield Monthly
Meetlnp" and 'Conflict,
Community and Religious
Affiliation in Colonial New
Jersey." John D, Wilson of
Princeton University will
act as cha i rman-
commentator.

In the afternoon, Milton
J. Coulter Jr. of the Iliff
School of Theology in
Denver and Martha T.
Blauvelt.ol tbfc Ctkiiege <tf
St. B^gdjet in St. Joseph,
Minn., will discuss
"Gilbert Tennent, Revival
Workhouse in a Neglected
Awakening 'Tradition"
and "The Mechanics of
Revival: New jersey
Presbyterians During the,
Second Awakening." Paul
Johnson of Yale Universi-
ty will act as chairman-

IuyDMet

brochure are available
from Howard L. Green,
research director. New
Jersey Historical Com-
mission. 113 West State
St., CN 920, Trenton, N.J.
08625, (609)292-6062,

T I I !*ulilieii\
( hiliinii'li:

Would \ou like Home ln-lp
in prepar ing m'u.^pniM'r
releases1. ' Write in ihis
newspaper iilKl »>k Inr mil
"Tips mi Kubniiiiiiijj W u s
Hi' ieases

i You're invited
to do your shopping in a

relaxed, comfortable atmosphere.
In our

Pisces Lounge
Wednesdays,
December 1, 8 & 15

5-P.AA.-to-7-P.M-.

FASHIONS
and MODELS

BOBBIES BOUTIQUE
549 Mountain Avt.

Springfield

Free Gift Wrap •
COMPLIMENTARY 1
HORSd'OEUVRES

HOMEOWNERS:
Don't postpone important plans
any longer

Aluminum*
Wood S^KI

No Fwiger Jowls
Raifmf _ Ciwv«d Panels

Radio Control*
SEE THEM MAO E

GET HIGH-A QUALITY

Befieialnowfor
big cash to get things started,

AS A HOMEOWNER, YOU HAVE A SPECIAL EDGE
TODAY AT BENEFICIAL

Consider the important things you want to do right now. Adding on to
your home instead of buying a new one in today's market could be a
good movt, Cover tuition costs. Buy a fuel efficient car. Liquidate
balances you owe and come away with a single monthly payment
often considerably lower than your-total present monthly outlay
Weatheriie your home. Whatever the purpose may be, you know
what you want to do.
Tftt full amount you have In mind.
Whether you want $10,000, $20,000, even as much as $100,000
find out why families like yours — worldwide — are using over two
billion dollars In Beneficial Loans to Homeowners.
Vour ©dg« at Beneficial.
Take advantage of our ©xperjsrm Your eansfteiafpersonal financiar
ipefeiUrsTwil! work with you to create a special plan that's right for
your spWa! situation. J^ower m\$% are available jo homeowners vtou
fmm a'cHoiee of mahigeable payment plans in keeping with ydur
"budget and financial goals.
An answer in 48 hours.
Because you have a busy schedule, you can call the special num-
bers to gat things started right now over the phone. Weil apel! out all
tht details for you. Answer all your questions. Apply today and in
most cases we'll have an answer for you in 48 hours. Phone now.

At Beneficial you're special.

D Beneficial
MNiMM oonoant** HM< A c m 1

flmellciaf Fmtffce XA. of New Jersey

PttWwW. 17WMclHroeAMmM 756-2780
Rlftway. 1464-66 Main Street 382-1331
Uwin. 1990 Marts ft*MW . . 686-1034

M T S f r m t ... " . " " . "SlTt t fC
A OmCanadtwStore 373-1422

C. B . , . , 486-0400
fenyBiriMiftQ '. 624-6262

IteraMng L">ns up to S5.0QO

NEW

tlOW Route 22, Eastbound, Mountainside, NJ .

LUCKY

AGAIN
THE MOMENT BRIGHT FOR IT.

LUCKY
STRIKE

LOW TAR FILTERS

• • < * •

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
rette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

LUCKY STRIKE 4, f./M. F. T, MEANS FINE TOBACCO

Filters Box and Soft Pack: 12 mg. "tar",
L ejpr«it# by fTC mtthod*

1
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"Serving Union County"

Appearing in the Union Leader, Linden Leader, Spnn f l . , , l d Leader, MOuntamslde Echo, The Spectator, Kenilworth Leader.

'Hello, Dolly; will illuminate Union
SAM ARENA

There's no business like show
business as Irving Berlin
musically proclaimed so long
ago.

There is little to match the
electric feeling generated by
opening night. The heart beats
more rapidly, the pulses
quicken and the palms of the
hands mist and grow moist.

The overture strikes up and
the moment is at hand which
puts the long and arduous hours
of rehearsals into the past.

Oh with the show!
Years ago, the immortal

George M. Cohan penned a
musical piece entitled: "Forty
Five Minutes From Broad-

-wa.y," It serves^well to define
the home of the Green Lane
Players of Union, who are ap-
proximately that distance from
the Great White Way, in the
Union YM-YWHA.

This troupe is currently in
rehearsal of "Hello, Dolly!"
the vehicle which accorded
Carol Charming the endless op-
portunity to perpetuate the
machinations of Dolly Levi, the
matchmaker. The show opens
Saturday, 8 p.m.

I looked in on a rehearsal one
evening. Gering Hall was
alight, as was the stage, with
scenery and props scattered all
about, A large coffee pot sat on
the table to the right of the
stage, brewing the beverage for
the players. I was alone in the
vast hall,

I was made to feel at home by
both Edith Jazmin and .Alan
Zimmerman, the co-producers
of the show.

In a few moments, Shia and
Sandra Saltzman joined us, a
husband and wife tandem who
serve as stage and musical
directors of this show. For Shia,
it is his sixth.

After a few pleasant
amenities, both left to confer
with blonde and vivacious
Karen Lee, the ehoregrapher.

Singly, in pairs and in groups,
the cast members began to
enter the hall for the rehearsal.

They exchanged greetings
and formed clusters, talking,
laughing and joking as they
awaited the call to commence
the evening's work.

The men were shuttled off to
a side room to work with Karen
while Shia guided Diane
Gelman and Myron Rubenstein

STELLAR CAST—Making op the cast for the Eastern Union
County Y M Y M H A production of "Hello, Dolly" are: standing,
left to right, Paul Greenberg, Irv Clark, Earl Warman and Hy
Maltz. Kneeling, from left to right, are: Todd Kaminsky, Allan

Gersenson, Dave Metzger, Roy Kaminsky, DianeOelman, Mark
Abramson, Richard Isaaeman, Richard Rubin, and Marc
Shapiro.

of Union who portray Dolly and
Horace, through a scene. Both
are veterans of prior produc-
tions of "How To Sueeed In
Business Without Really Try-
ing" and "Mame," Myron has
also essayed roles in "Milk and
Honey" and "Once Upon A
Mattress."

As rehearsal progressed,
Carleton Ryder, Gary Goldberg
and Judi Benjamin of Roselle
took to the stage. Judi, who
plays Mrs. Molloy, impressed
me with her stage presence,
her delivery and her projection.
She also has a pleasing singing
voice ',o complement these,

Goldberg has also served as
the group's stage manager in
all its productions to date.

Shia Saltzman stood in the
middle of the auditorium,
blocking the stage action while
all about him small knots of
players mingled with each
other, absorbed in each other,
completely detached from the
action onstage.

At times, their noise level ex-
ceeded the sound of the voices
of the players on the stage and
Saltzman was compelled to
repeatedly call for silence.

As scenes from the show un-
folded onstage, they could have
been described as chaotic, dis-
jointed and a near shambles.
To one who has experienced the
mounting of a stage production,
as I have, these were all en-
couraging signs.

Deep into rehearsal, a show
begins to assume the specter of
a developing disaster until, as
though touched by some inex-
plicable magic, all the pieces
fall into place and the entire ef-
fort jells.

The rough spots disappear,
the dialogue and the action flow
smoothly and the show is ready
for the boards.

The cast 's enthusiasm
manifested itself when Sandra
Saltzman stepped onto the
stage and assembled the entire
cast for the staging of "Before
The Parade Passes By."

Dorothy Ruskin, the rehear-
sal pianist who will also serve
with the pit orchestra during
the performances, spearhead-
ed the troupe through a rousing
rendition of the musical selec-
tion,

Karen and Shia blocked the
cast through the exit music and

evinced satisfaction with the
manner in which it was carried
out.

Alan Zimmerman joined me
to inform me that at a point
midway between the two
weekends of performances, the
Green Lane troupe stages a
mid-week performance to*
which it invites groups and
organizations of children who
might other wise not have the
opportunity to view a live per-
formance of a Broadway show.

It was obvious in the expres-
sion in his eyes, the look on his
face and the tone of his voice
that Alan gains a deep
gratification as a result of this
gesture.

"Of all the audiences," Alan
told me, "it's the children who
are the most appreciative,
suprising as it mayieemTThey
enjoy everything about the
show and they have a very good
time."

He emphasized that any
organized group of children is
welcome to the viewing and it
takes only a call to Edith Jaz-
min to complete arrangements.

The troupe is one which is
(Continued on page 2)
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'Hello, Dolly' will illuminate Union
(Continued from page l)

representative of com-
munities such as Smith
Orange, Hailet, Rosalie^
RoseUe Park, Union, West
Orange, North Plainfield
and Hillside.

In the past, the Gree
Lane Players have
mounted such vehicles as:
How To Succeed. Mame.
Milk and Honey, Once

( Upon A Mattress. South
| Pacific and Come Blow

Your Horn.
'Hello Dolly" written by

Jerry Herman, garnered
10 Tony Awards during its

1 Broadway run. svhieh
j began in 1964. At the time.
! it set a record for the most
4 performances by a Broad-

way musical.
After the Saturday

opener the players will
also perform Sunday. 7:30

Heller of Roselle Part,
Trudie Heller of Roselle
Park, Wendy Heller of
Roselle Park, Richard
Isaacman of Elizabeth,
Edith J a z m i n , of
Elizabeth, Also, Lori, Roy,

and Todd Kaminsky of
Union, Marsha Kaplan of
Elizabeth, Bruce Lieber-
man of North Plainfield,
Hy Maltz of Newark, Dave
Metzger of Elizabeth,
Amy Olitsky of Union,

Myron Rubenstein of
Union, Richard Rubin of
Murray Hill, Sandra
Saltzman of Bayonne,
Eileen Sedlak of Kenilwor=
th, Lynn Shafer of
Elizabeth, Marc Shapiro

of Union, Suzanne Urcik of
Elizabeth, Debbi Warman
of Union, Earl and Sherry^
Warman of Union, Jody \
Yospin of Union.

Production assistants
include Jane Edwards,

Historic house tour is scheduled
A Christmas boutique

and house tour, sponsored
by Hickory Tree Chapter.
Sweet Adelines, Inc., will
take place Saturday in
Chatham and Madison.
The tour wlU consist of
three interesting homes:
the Old Paine House and
another historical house in
Madison, and a uniquely
appointed house in
Chatham, each decorated
for the Christmas season.

One Madison home was

torlan period. It is describ-
ed by the owner as sort of
a "planta'tion colonial."
There is a skylight in the
kitchen, and beautiful
stenciling throughout the
house. Of particular in-
terest is a "rug" stenciled
onto one bathroom floor,
with matching stenciling
on the walls. The owners
have done the decorating.

The third home on the
tour is a colonial in
Chatham which has a
basement decorated to

House tour hours will be
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.;
the boutique will be open
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
The boutique will be open
to the general public
throughout the day. There
will be babysitting at the
church, for the conve-
nience of mothers with
small children, for a
nominal fee.

Tickets for the house
tour must be purchased in
advance from any Hickory
Tree member, or from one
of the following locations:
Madison YMCA, Kings
Road, Madison; Madison
Flower and Balloon Bouti-
que. Main S t ree t ,
Madison; or Chatham
Savings and Loan, Main
Street, Chatham.

Doris Polito and Arlene
Rubenstein.

Tickets for all shows are
$4 in advance and $5 at the
door. There will be a $1
discount offered to senior
citizens and children on
advance and same-day
tickets for the final perfor-
mance. For further infor-
mation call Renee Drell at
the Y, 289-8112,

Auditions planned
(Princeton June- rehearsal will be held Jan.

8 p.m., and Sunday. Dec.
12 at 2 p.m.

Cast, members include:
Mark Abramson of
RoseUe, Honor Bing, Irv
Clark. Diane Gelman.
Allan Gershenson of
Linden. Paul Greenberg of
Mountainside. Maria

Luke Miller, a major in
Washington's army, and a
blacksmith. Originally,
there had been an
underground tunnel out to
the smithy.

The other Madison home
is 130 years old. with addi-
tions made during the Vic-

Adult class at UCC
"Preparation for Col-

lege Study for Adults.' a
special offering for adults
considering enrolling for
college in the spring, will
be conducted by Union
County College at its Cr.an-
ford Campus on Jan. 11
and 13 from 7 to 9 p.m.

The course, being of-
feree! free of charge by the
Division of continuing
Education, will benefit
those who are preparing to
tesftne collegiate walWff,
according to Dennis

I Made] of Montclair, acting
I director of the division.

Topics to be covered are
taking notes from texts

and instructors, learning
to conquer t e s t s ,
eliminating anxiety of
writing papers, develop-
ing study skills and utiliz-
ing the resources of the
library. Enrollment is
limited to adults who have
been out of the classroom
lor a number of years.

Dr. Donald Anderson,
professor emeritus of
Union County College, will
be the instructor,

While there is no charge
forttie program? registra-
tion is required. Further
information may be ob-
lained by calling Union
County College, 276-2600.
ext.206or238.

Quarter in New Orleans.
There are little shops with
Items imported from New
Orleans, a barbershop in
one room, and a replica of
a Mississippi river boat,
the Delta Queen.

The tour will also in-
clude a stop at the
Chatham Township
Presbyterian Church,
where beautifully hand-
craf ted i tems and
delicious home-baked
goods will be on sale.
Home-made refreshments
will be provided free to
tour patrons. The Hickory
Tree Chorus will entertain
with Christmas music and
other selections. Quartets
will sing throughout the
tour.

PJ&B
—4KWV

performers under the
direction of Milton Lyon
and produced by the Me-
Car t e r Thea te r .
Princeton, will hold audi-
tions for "Camelot. ' its
annual musical Saturday
and Sunday. Dance audi-
tions will be held on Sup-
day,

Auditions will take place
at the Art People Center,
102 Witherspoon St. and
are by appointment. Addi-
tional information can be
obtained by calling (809)
452-3616.

John Lucas will serve as
choreographer. The first

dates are Feb 17 to 20.

'Carol' runs
to Dec. 12

"A Christmas Carol" by
Charles Dickens, which
opened over the
ThanksgV îng weekend at
the McCarter Theater,
Princeton, Nyill continue
through Dec> 12. Nagle
Jackson is director, and
Frank Kuhn is associate
director.

Additional Information
can be obtained by calling
Veronica Brady at (609)
452̂ 6617.

BE-WISE

BUY WISE

WTOMOTHt M I K

VHOt-ESALE
PRICES

"IF IT'S AUTOMOTIVE,
_ JAQSILUIMELY,

" WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

AUTO PARTS
W§ Carry all the

hard to get items,

O M N I U M * ! tkm 2 P M
MTU«D*TS 1 10 M l . 5:45 P M

N t E K M T S 7.10 M l 7 P M
CLOUD WED. EVISiS P M

Bin- WISE
sj,AUro PARTS

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 686-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

lton,S»L 9-7. l O o M Tuts.) Sandq 10-4L 9-7. (ClmeiJTue.) Sun

467-9088

Shampoo ABlowstyle / ~ ~

Evtry Monday
Shampoo, Cut & Btowstyte
Men, Women & Children

OAK KNOLL
SCHOOL
of the Holy Child
announces its
entrance test
schedule for
the Upper School

•10 in the fall oi
1983 may register lor "the SSAT test on
the following dates;

December 11,1982
January 15,1913
February 26,19B3

Girls entering ninth grade may also
register for the Cornelian Scholarship
Competition on January 29. Call
Ms. Marilyn J. O'Shea, Director of
Admissions at 273-1125, from 8-4.

O«K Knoll admits tiuoems, o( any r»ce creed color
Of national origin

OAK KNOLL SCHOOL
of the Holy Chid
44 Blackburn Road Summit New Jatsey 07901

Put A Twinkle
in Santa's eye.
Give real gold.

WafcWDH face ttjM up wt*n twnp«»r« ptt i f « m t pii i i i tkfi i is,
chiim and imp. And w« d bt happj to help jou mike the ptifKt
choice tar the Santj in your l i l t ,

OPEN EVES, & SUN. TIL CHRISTMAS

Engagement Rings & Wedding Bands
Watches. Fine Jewelry .Lenox China

Waterford Crystal Lladro & Hummel Figurines

JOHN DeGEORGE
JEWELERS

342
687-370
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The Trailside Center offering holiday fun
The Trailside Nature

and Science Center, Coles
Avc. and New Providence
Kd,, Mountainside, is a
Winter Wonderland of
holiday fun and seasonal
events.

Special workshops and
programs have been
scheduled to offer county
residents many ways to
enjoy this most festive
,ime of the year. The

calendar of events is as
follows:
Dec. 4—Folk Music Socie-
ty of Northern New Jersey
Concert. $5. Scheduled to
appear are: We Still Ain't
Got No Band & Frosty
Morning, 8 p.m.

Dec. 5—Outdoor Sports
Clothing and Equipment.
Pete Streeter will discuss
how to dress for outdoor
winter pursuits and how to

choose the correct equip-
ment for camping or ski
ing. Free. 2 p.m.

Dec. 7—Grape Vine
Wreath Workshop Learn
to make popular vine
wreaths decorated with
red ribbons, cinnamon
sticks, pine cones and silk
flowers". $12. 9::«MI::JO
a.m.

Dec. 9 — H e r i t a g e
Wreath Workshop, Make a

F E S T I V I SPIRIT-Lo is Gannon, crusade chairperson of the Union County
American Cancer Society and Wil l iam MeKlnlay, crusade co-chairperson, feel
festive as the Unit steps up its holiday greetings campaign. According to Gannon,
"Each card indicates that it was in support of the Cancer Society, and the variety
is beautiful, engraving is available, and the order is tax deductible." Color
brochures are available by calling 354-7373, or 232-0641.

RAYMOND WEIL
GENEVE

UTOPIA
Collection

Timepieces luith
Q lasting impression.
Distinctive, Exquisite,
Sensible, Affordable.'
featuring the finest,
advanced ultra-thin 2.5

* mitlfmeter Swiss quorti
movement. UJoter resistoflt.
Guaranteed accuracy within
60 seconds a yeor. l'&K gold
electroplated.
The perfect gift for all occasions.

Men's style 9034 "The Place To Sujr Raymond Weil" UJomen's style 8034

I JEWELERS
MORRIS & STUYVE5ANT AVE

UNION. N J

\

MII1DIESEX MAi i So Pl.iinlielii NJ
I! [HitWOOD MAI I I niliwwuuil, N J

MORRIS COUNTY MALL _ Momslown N j
WOHl D TRADECENTER New Yo'k Ciiv

naturally beautiful wreath
of cones, pods, nuts and
seeds. $7. 9:30-11:30 a.m.

Dee. 11—Make a Holi-
day Basket. Fill your
favorite basket with pine
cones, baby's breath and
colorful ribbons, $7. 9:30-
11:30a.m.

Dec. 12-Trim a Tree
Workshop. Free, All are
invited to join the
Trailside staff make or-
naments to deeoratt1 the
center's tree and maku
one to take home 2. :\, A
p.m.

Dec. 14-Make a Holi-
day Basket. Same as Due
11, but 1-2:30p.m.

Dec. 16— Make a Kissing
Ball, Grapevines will en-
circle a cardinal nestled
on cinnamon sticks, ber-
ries, velvet ribbons and
statice. Sfi. 9:30-11 am
and 1-2:30 p.m.

Dec 19-Taiiy Pull
Traditional old fashioned
candy making program
lor youngsters Limited
enrollment, so come early

to sijjn up for either 2, 3, or
4 p.m., $1.25.

Dec. 21—Evergreens
and Holly Centerpiece
Workshop, Make a center
piece of evergreens, con-
es, bayberries and holly.
$6,9:30=11:30a.m

Dec. 26—Film. "Cricket
on the Hearth. " Cartoon
version of Charles
Dickens' classic about a
tiny creature who brings
happiness to a poor lo\
maker and his family

$.50. 2 and 3 p.m.
The Tra • JSid• •

Planetarium holds show.'
for youngsters and adult'
every Sunday Children
shows are at 2 p.m. an'
adults, 3:30 pm Then
will be a special show on
Dec. 19 and 20 for h<
holidays.

For further miom, :• ,.
on progrun.s ,.' :.
Trailside Niitun-
Science Center, '•;;!! :.
5930.
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KEROSENE
CLEAR WATER WHITE

DELIVERED
TO YOUR HOME

• 50 Gal. Minimum Delivered
• Pure K-l Kerosene
-*4&-GaLStor-age drums

stands, and valves for sale
•Current Price 1.50/Gal.

POWER-OL FUEL CO.
507-513 CHANCELLOR AVE. IRVINGTON

373-6965
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MAXINE'S
AVOID THE

LAST MIMTB RISH
We'll Make Your Holiday Shoppinc Easier*

F*Large selections in all departments^
* Helpful courteous salespeople
Fashion Style And Value

1 = ^ '

Warm lined
Our $ 9 9 9 9 Re*.
price Uhd S"S"J

Lnlined
Our
price

Designer • Noveltv

SWEATERS $ 1 3 "
Vals, to*55"

FREE
Digital Watch

When You Open
AMaxine's

VIP Charge Account

.Designer • Novelty

JEANS
V f | l^° From

Holida% , _
Hours Mon.-I- !»::M»-!»Sat. S u n . U - l

1027 Stuyvesant Ave., Union Center
Parking in Rear ( 9 0
(enter on AxtonAve.)
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Art museum slates
series of exhibitions

To give the public an op-
portunity to see the work
of the Montclair Art
Museum art classes
instructor!—all are pro-
fessional artists as well as
teachers—I ho museum is
mounting a series of ex-
hibitions showing their re-
cent work in painting,
watercolors, drawing and
other media.

The current exhibition
which opened recently is
devoted lo drawings and
watercolors by Miriam
Beerman, Michael Bur-
Dan, Anne Burg. Lesley
Dill. William Grah, Edwin

Havas. Frances Mc-
Quillan. Diana Naspo and
William Senior.

Beerman is showing two
works one of which was in-
cluded in her solo exhibi-
tion in SoHo last spring.
Both are strongly colored
works in mixed media of
drawing, painting and col-
lage.

Beerma teaches a class
in "Drawing with Color"
and a Sunday afternoon
painting class,

Michael Burban is
represented by two figure
drawings and one portrait.
The teacher of the

FRESH CUT &
LIVE TREES

DOUGLAS FIR, SILVER & BLUE
SPRUCE, SCOTCH PINE & BALSAM, |
ALSO' POiNSETTAS, WREATHS,
HOLLY, SPRAYS & DECORATIONS.

WIGHTMAN FARMS
RT.202,MORR!STOWN

5 Miles So, of Morristown

Anatomy and Life Draw-
ing class, he is classical in
his own work, very con-
cerned with light and
shadow and anatomical
structure.

Lesley Dill's work, on
the other hand, is minimal
in detail, more concerned
with gesture. The large
figurative drawings which
she is showing in this ex-
hibition represent an at-
titude about depicting the
human figure, and about
painting and drawing in
general, that is adven-
turous and expiremental,
an attitude that she en-
courages in her students.
Ms. Dill teaches Basic
Drawing for adults and
teens and the Gnllery/-
Studio Experience class
for children.

Contrast in approach is
evident also in the work of
the museum's watercolor
instructors. Frances Mc-
Quillan, who has taught at
the _museum _ I Q L many,
years, is a traditional
watercolorist. She is show-
ing a drawing and a water-
color, both of which
display her fine technical
command of these media

Edwin Havas, a well-
known and highly ac-
complished watercolor
painter and instructor,
who has been on the
museum teaching stall for
a number of years, is
showing two works, one a
watercolor trom his new
series on Provincetosvn.
The painting is new in
technique as well as sub-
ject matter, the flatness of
forms hot being typical of
his previous work.

William Senior and^Bill
Grah, new to the staff this
year, were both students
of Havas.

I WANT TO SERVICE
YOUR OIL ACCOUNT

COMPARE OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT
WITH YOUR PRESENT O I L C O M P A N Y

THOMAS
FUEL M R P . OTHEF

Automatic Delivery

Free Computerized Energy Audits

Special Consideration - Senior Citizens

6% Interest Bearing Budget Plan

Hol iday-Wfikenc- Night Service

Financing For New Equipment

With No CarrvinE Cost or Charges

Friendly On Time Services

..--̂

s/

- —.-

AND START SAVING TODAY
THOMAS FUEL CORP. 6 8 8 - 4 2 8 3

Main topic:
how to relax

A physical fitness enthusiast with a
Ph.D. will speak on "Stress Manage-
merit through Exercise and Relaxation
Techniques' at noon Wednesday. Dec.
8 in Downs Hall. Kean College.

The speaker is Dr. Walter Andzel,
director of the college's Center for
Human Performance and Kehabilita=
tion, who believes strongly that a long
pattern of stress can be brought to a
halt with tested methodology.

"For most people, occupational
stress is an everyday fact of life —
finishing work feeling frazzled is an ex-
ceptionally common complaint."

"No Job Too Big or Too Small"

FRANK BALDASSARRE & SONS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

* REASONABLE
PRICES

• ELECTRICAL

•FREE
ESTIMATES

• ALARM
SYSTEMS

(Rtsidintia! & Commireiil) INSTALLATION

683 Colonial Arms Rd. Union
. State Lie. no, 4007
Call between 8am 6pm

687-5927 or 687-7fS4

25 HEATED
BOOTHS

FOR YOUR
WINTER COMFORT

50 Safety State
I Open Al Year'Round

D>7 Days a Week
ORain or Shine

SIDING
VALUES!

by

Golf Range
.. _ 2235 SPRINGFIELD AVL

UNION, N.J. 07083
688 9767 688-097/

MAR.E WOOD EXIT 4»BM»M«OyTE ?*l
BBTWiENVAUXHALLBD 4 THE UNION MABKiT

IN-HOME ESTIMATES

JHE LOW PRICE YOU WANT

WITH QUALITY YOU DESERVE

FARROW & BAUER
*2950°°

FOR liOOSQ, FT.

INC,
ALUMINUMorVINYL

,or SIDING
COMPLETE SOFFIT FASCIA INSULATION

nwi Y ROOFINGLEADERS-GUnERSDOORS
S T 0 R M WINDOWS-MASONRY-ALL TYPE
CARPENTRYREPLACEMENTWINDOWS

ALL AT LOW, LOW PRICES!

WHY WAIT? CALL NOW- 687-9278

VIDEO STUDIO

13 N. 20th STREET, KENILWQRTH, N,j,
276-8270

H o m e Of T h e O N E D a y M o v i e R e n t a l
Houri: 11 i ,m , | p.m., Man. thru Fri, Sit. 10i,m.. i :10p.m.

Christmas Gift Certificates Available
Latest VHS Video Movies

Rentals start at $ 1 W per day for Club Members

5 FREE MOVIE" rentals with each Club Membership
I

with this ad

\n

Discounts on ATARI, COLECOViSION. f INTELUVISION
games & cartridges starting at $ 9 9 5

ATARI E.T. HAS ARRIVED!
Specials on blank tape, cleaners and video accessories

T D K - 1 2 0 $ 1 0 M with this a*
' A l l ra t ings ch i ldren to adul ts. '



Christmas seal drive celebrates 75th year
The American Lung Assftciatlon of

Central New Jersey annual Christmas
Seal Campaign is underway—the 75th
appeal for funds to combat and control
lung disease—in Hudson, Union and
Monmouth counties, it was announced
by Eugene E. Rodgers of Mountainside,
association president.

Rodgers said that more than a million
and a half sheets of seals are being
delivered by area postal workers to
homes and businesses in the tri-county
region served by the association.

Butch Woolfolk of Westfield, the run-

ning back of the Giants, is serving as
Honorary Chairman of the local fund
drive, and Jack Klugman, television
personality, is the national Honorary
Chairman of the American Lung
Association,

Thirteen year old Jill Durbin of
Linden, who has participated in the
Association's Family Asthma Program
and summer weekend camps for
youngsters with asthma, is the 1982
Campaign Youth Ambassador.

"Christmas Seals have been an
American tradition since 1907,"
Rodgers continued, "and they led the

CHRISTMAS SEAL CAMPAIGN—Jill Durbin (seated, left) of Linden, youth am-
bassador for the 1982 Christmas Seal Campaign being conducted by the
American Lung Association of Central New Jersey, beams her approval as
members of the group's board of directors unveil sheets of the 1982 Seals. They
are; left to right, Ronald Miller of Kenilworih, Katharine Cass and Robert Pellet
of Union,

Party Slated | m m m m m m m m *

PRE-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE SALE!

The Union County Legal
Secretaries Association
will hold their annual
Christmas party meeting
on Tuesday, Dec. 11 at 7
p.m. at Town & Campus,
Edgar Road. Elizabeth.

The guest of honor will
be Santa Claus ŝ bo will
discuss his long tftp^rom
the North Pole. Those
desiring to attend should
contact Helen Hansen. 353-
5959. — = = =

KITCHENS
by VERSA

QUALITY

Custom Cabinets

YOU CAN AFFORD!

• Free Estimates »
Cat) or Visit

Versa Supply
Company

30 Wilson Ave , Newark, NJ

Teh 589-3355
Serving the Homeowner

Since 196B

IBM SELECTRICS From

$275°°
TYPEWRITERS From

ALL GUARANTEED!

DISCOUNTS
From

30\50%

A TWO PAYS ONLY
PFri, Dec73ra '— 9 AWrtorrP

Sat, Dec, 4th — 9 AM to 5 PM

OFFICE
MACHINES CO. J

fight against the nation's conquest of
tuberculosis and in recent years the
campaign has been the source of funds
to develop programs and services for
children and adults with long-term
breathing problems,"

Among the services supported by
Christmas Seal donations are the Fami-
ly Asthma Programs, Pulmonary
Rehabilitation Classes, Respiratory
Evaluation Education and Support Pro-
grams, Smoking Cessation Classes,
Self-Help Freedom from Smoking Pro-
grams, summer weekend camps for
youngsters with Asthma and education
and training seminars for the profes-
sionals responsible for dierct patient

care in our area hospitals.
"The holiday season," Rodgers

noted, "is the time of the year when we
think of our friends and relatives and
exchange good wishes and toast each
other for good health and happiness in
the coming year."

"The Christmas Seal Campaign,'
Rodgers concluded, "provides ,-n op-
portunity for everyone to give the gift of
hope and good health to the victims of
lung disease and to help them breathe
easier."

If you do not receive your package of
the 1982 Christmas Seals, contact the
Lung Association at 145" Raritan Road,
Clark, 07066.

TOWNLEY
SUPER ,

MARKET

Boneless Prime
CLUB ROAST

Ib,

DELIVERY
SERVICE

Available. Phone in
Your Order.

Boneless Prime
CLUB STEAKS

$349
Ib.

GOURMET CHEESE CORNER
On Saturdays Only

FEATURING...
• IMPORTED CHEESES

Cut To Order

• IMPORTED CRACKERS
• GOURMET CHEESE SPREADS |
All Cheese and Cheese Spreads

Now on Display! Our Beautiful Selection of Gourmet

CHEESE GIFT BOXES
Cheese Platters Also Available
FROM OUR DELI

Thumann's

IMPORTED
HAM

$160
I Va ib.

CUT FRESH TQQRDER!
Land TO Lakes White

o< Yellow

AMERICAN
CHEESE
$110

I Vifb,

Thumann's

BOLOGNA
C

Va Ib,99
FARM FRESH PRODUCE
Red or
Golden

DELICIOUS
APPLES

495
These items On

Sale Thru Dec, 4th

Pascal

CELERY
39 stalk

Bartlett

PEARS
59 Ib.

NOCAL
SODA

Assorted Flavors
Big,16-oz. Bottles

Bottles

oo
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to
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H
I
m
c
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c
30
W

30

m

n
fD

I
00
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We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

TOWNLEY SUPERMARKET
492 NORTH AVE.

UNION, N.J.
354-5577'

We Accept
Food Stamps

1422 MORRIS AVE., UNION
688-9709

Open Daily

From 8: JO AM
to 6 On PM

No) Respc For Typoqiiiphi
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TURKEY GIVEAWAY—Maxine's, 1027 Stuyvesant Ave. in Union, gave away 12
turkeys to 12 lucky winners last week just in time for Thanksgiving, Pictured is
one of the winners, Eilleen Blair of Roselle Park, who is being presented with her
turkey gift certificate by Richard Pomerantz, proprietor of Maxine's,

40 students to graduate
at police basic training

Forty police oflicers who are students
in the Union County Police Basic Train-
ing Academy will graduate at
ceremonies today at Union County Col-
lege, Cranlord, according to Dr John
B. Wolf, academy director and chair-
man of the Colleges Criminal Justice
Department.

County Manager Arthur Grisi will be
the principal speaker, Dr. Saul Orkin.
president of LCC. will welcome the
graduates, families* and friends yi the
theatre ol the Campus Center at 7 p.m.

Other speakers will include Union
County Prosecutor John E. Stamler.
Freeholder Chairperson Blanche
Banasiak and Summit Police Chief
Frank P. Formichella, president ot the
Union County Police Chief's Associa-
tion.

The Rev. Joseph Derbyshire of
Berkeley Heights, chaplain of the
Police Chiefs Association, will offer the
invocation and benediction. Officer
Deborah Dowches of New Providence,
class president, will present the class
response.

Police Chief Anthony- Smar of Clark.
chairman of the Union County Police
Chiefs' Associations Education Com-
mittee, will announce the winners of the
two highest academic achievements
Other awafds include: firearms
awards for the highest achievement
and the most improved student in the
firearms course, highest average in
eenstitutiOMrt taw study, physical
fitness capabilities; and a merit award

to a police officer (selected by his/her
peers' as the one "most likely to suc-
ceed" in their profession. John Powers,
program supervisor ol the Union Coun-
ty Police Chiefs' Training Academy,
will be master of ceremonies for the
program.

The police officers also will receive
certificates issued by the New Jersey
Police Training Commission, certifying
that they have completed the mandated
training required by the stale of New
Jersey for new police officers. Wolf
reported.

A health
workshop
High school and college students as

well as college graduates will be
welcomed at 10 a.m. Saturday at a free
health careers workshop in room B109
ol Bruce Hall at Kean College of New
Jersey. .

Dr. Amelia L. Smith of Westfield. a
professor of biology, said health career
areas to be covered will include
medical, osteopathic, chiropractic,
podiatric, dental and biotechnical.
Teaching as well as the allied health
careers also will be discussed.

In addition to persons considering
such careers, biology teachers,
counselors and parents may attend. Dr.
SmUU can be reached tor additional in
formation at 527-2471.

FOR YOUR LAST MINUTE

GIFT
GIVING
FROM OUR

BATH SHOP {,
• iM«|F Curtalni
• Wall lIWIy.iBr.il

a L*.I*.
• Tow.: Tract * iftnai
• Ceramic leap r

• M M S M I I
• UNIN OHta, ClMr 1 Colon
• T I H M Bsiai

MSKCUUJIEIIiaUR

g iower...
PERSONAL SERVICE!

Curtain Sin
o^/Utk Shop

Hiking events slated
The Union County Hiking Club, an nt-

filiatc of the Union County Department
of Porks and Recreation, offers hikes*,
bike rides and other treks in the New
York/New Jersey area While new
members arc always welcome, dil-
terent levels ot hiking and biking ex-
perience are required for some ac-
tivities and these should be noted by the
participant.

The following events are scheduled:
Dec, 4—South Mountain Ramble.

Leader Joe DeLuea will meet par
ticipants at Mayappie Hill, off Nor-
thiieid Rd, at 10 a.m. for a Class C ram-
ble of 5-6 miles. Bring lunch.

Dec. 11—South Mountain Ramble,
Nate Cummings is the leader and will
meet hikers at 10 a.m. at the Tulip Spr-
ing parkinn lot for a Class C ramble of
5-6 miles, suitable for all. Bring lunch.

Dec. Pi—Ramapcj Mountain State
Forest. Leader Simon DeVries will
meet participants at the Fompton
Lakes bus station at 10 a.m. for a short
shuttle to the trail. Pleasant svalk, view
castle grounds. Bring lunch.
• Dec. 12—Harriman Hike. Leader Er-
win Conrad will meet hikers at the
Sloatsburg, NY, municipal building at
9:17 a.m. fora Class A/B hike that will

mix trails and "oil the beaten path,"
depending on weather.

Dec. 18- Annual South Mountain
Kamble iind Solstice Celebration, To
register, send a SASK and cheek lor a
$5deposit to Hay Carriere, 275 Main St.,
Millburn, 07041." Short hike, followed by
an Indonesian Feast (or all hiking and
biking friends, Total fee, $5

Dee, 19—Mills Reservation Ramble
Leader Helene Bind: will meet hikers
at the White Castle parking lot, Bloom
field Ave, & HI, 23, Verona, at 11 am
for a short leisurely walk through the
woods. Bring lunch.

Dec. 19—Round Valley Tour. Leader
Stephen Krauss will meet hikers either
at HOJO's Rt. 22, No. Plamlield at H
a.m. or at the campers' and hikers
parking lot, off Rt.22, at 8:45 am for m
moderate miles.

Dec. 19—Hike New York City, Meet
leader Dwight Berreman at the World
Trade Center, Path Terminal, near the
restrooms at 10 a.m. Bring funds lor a
lunch in Chinatown, New sights promis
ed.

For further information on the ac-
tivities of the Hiking Club, call the of
fice of the Union County Department of
Parks and Recreation at 352-84:51

HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS?
We've Got *Em AIL.! and Service» Too!

SA.SH • !)!H)N<< • rKIM • I I %!t»N • Mil i V

OUR GIFT TO YOU!

FREE
TOOL
BOX
with NAIL
APRON
AND
CARPENTER
PENCILS

WITH
$50««
HAND
TOOL PURCHASE

CHEERFUL ASSISTANCE...FOR
HOLIDAY GIFT SELECTIONS!

COME IN AND LET US MAKE UP
A PERSONAL TOOLBOX FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS!

HAVE A DOUBT ABOUT WHAT TO GIVE?
PICK UPA COLUMBIA GIFT CERTIFICATE.

• Lumber
• Mouldings
• Prehung Doers
» Stanley Toota

• GilddM Palm* ,
• Ply Gem Paneling
• Power Tool*
•Caradfo Window.

• Custom MiUwerk
• Wuco Skylight*
^Atrium Doors
• Cedar & Redwood Siding*

Mspit
SprlnRflrld, V.J.

376.1950 • M6. IM0

Hour*:
7:30 5:OO Workday*
H*M> !:OO Saturday*

1036 Stuyvesant Ave. Union • 686-5015



Mail order shoppers facing holiday snafu
Ellen Bloom, Director of

the Division of Consumer
Affairs, Department of
Human Resources, cau-
tions mail order shoppers
who want delivery before
the holidays not to delay.

"Time is of the
essence—don't pro-
crastinate another day if
you expect to receive your
order in time, for holiday
giving. However, take the
time check on the firm's
reliability through calling
the Hot Line at 648=3295
before writing your order.

If your merchandise ar-
rives late, damaged, or
not at all, you need to
know your rights. Clip this
a r t i c le for future
reference. If you find your
purchases are in dispute,
refer to the information
our Division is providing
you with on the most com-
monly asked mail order
questions," says Director
Bloom.

What precautions are
advisable when shopping
by mail?

1. Note the delivery or
shipping time stated in the
ad. Order early to allow
plenty of time for delivery
before the holidays.

2. Find out the mer-
chant's return policy. If it
is not stated, ask before

you order.
3. Note the merchant's

name and address, and the
date you sent your order.

4. Koep a copy of your
order form, cancelled
checks, and charge ac-
count records. These will
be helpful if you have a
problem later.

What if no shipping date
is promised'?

Under the Federal mail
order law, if no delivery is
promised, the seller must
ship the merchandise no
later than 30 days after
your complete order is
received.

The exception to this is
for articles ordered from a
mail order business
located in New jersey, or
with a New Jersey mailing
address. They then have
six weeks in which to com-
plete the order.

What can I do when my
order is not sent when pro-
mised'?

You can cancel your
order for a lomplete re-
fund. The i.*w requires
that the sellei mail you an
"option-notice ' if the pro-
mised shipping date can't
be met. This tells you the
new shipping date and in-
cludes a postage free way
for you to cancel your
order for a complete re-

FUEL OIL
c.d.D.

ARIBA
OIL COMPANY

(Pr i - f Subject To Change Without Notice)

(200 gal or more)686-1818

GIVE HER DIAMONDS
FOR CHRISTMAS

1

Our collection of diamond pendants
and initial rings must be seen to be
believed. You'll marvel (and so will she) at te
the incredible beauty and value of these / *

-stunning designs sttHrrHit

fund or to aggree to a new
shipping date. If the com-
pany cannot meet the new
shipping date, it must send
you a second notice and
return it to the company.

If the mail order com-
pany has a New Jersey ad-
dress, and if the company
gives you the option of
choosing substituted mer-
chandise it has sent, they
must allow you to return
that merchandise at the
company's expense within
two weeks of receipt, and
there must be a post card
for you to indicate whether

Open Daily 9 AM to 9 PM (Sat. til 4 PM) &

Richard t ^ ^ ^ V % ^ % Mark
lados J L t f ^ l l l ^ LaAAotia

JEWELERS V
1571 Morr is Avenue

U N I O N Bank AmffNcard 6 8 6 - 0 3 2 9

you want a refund or
credit within two weeks.
The company also has the
option of substituting bet-
ter merchandise which
you may return within 2
weeks at the companies
expense.

If I cancel my order
after receiving an option
notice, when should my re-
fund be sent?

If your order was paid
by cash, check, or money
order, the rule states that
a refund must be mailed
within seven business
days. If the sale is by

credit, the seller must
mail the papers that ad-
just your account within
one billing cycle.

Does this rule apply to
everything ordered my
mail?

No. The rule does not
cover photo-finishing,
magazine subscriptions
(except for the first issue),
COD orders, seeds and
plants, or credit orders
where your account is not
charged before the goods
are shipped.

What should I do if my
order arrives damaged or

does not fit'?
All complaints taken at

the Division must be in
writing and copies ol
documents pertinent to tht>
allegation must be enclos-
ed. Address complaints to
The Union County Division
of Consumer Affairs. 3nn
North Ave. E., Box lf;0,
Westfidd. 09090.

THURSDAY
DEADLINE

Ail items other than spot

news ihouid be in our of

f ice by 4 p m . Thursday
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Look tor the special GIFT CENTER in our
stores,.. You'll find a large selection ot your
favorite brands in many sizes and.41 prices
everyone can afford. Ail come with gift boxes.

GIVE A GIFT of CHEER
Come to HOME LIQUORS lor the perfect house
gift, party gift or gift tor that person who has
everything.

MILLER

K3

•. ,

J O H N * WALKER JACXBAWEIS

atom, 7
HEWCSSV

CWMAC V.S.

8.38 i 8.07. 12.09. 7.1

ASTOR HOME GIN
or V0QKA
§0 PROOF

CANADIAN Wttffi
CAHADIAH WHISKY

1.7B
LITER H i

OLD

AIAC8BAZ9 KfflOTWKAKt QOi_LA FOMTAHA
4 BOTTU 6 * T BOX CAHMDA FBASCATI

GAUmiMM
BUMUWIY

9 l l 0 LfT

MtTUftO
SUAVE

imported Fiom ttaly

£ • 1 1 1 1 LITER

RICULW, WET or -UGHT

ROYAL DUTCH
BEEB

HOME
LIGHT BEEB

IASATTS
BEEflBfALE

MUNTAWPiW
PIUS TAX

SCHMBT'S

10.99
B«ers 12 Ol (except where noted)Cases of 24~Pmet Include All Taxes lexcepl soda) We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

ALWAYS A SALE EVERYDAY IN EVERY STORK. PRICES QOOD THRU TUESDAY D IG . 7th.

UNION
I 8 6 0 MORRIS AVENUE (EA8TBQUNDJ • SiS-S717
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H H * M "Closed " O p e n Sunday 1 5

Home Liquors
^ ^ ^ ^ • V HOME LIQUORS 1 M I ^ "
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Dickens' tale set tomorrow
"A Christmas Carol," Dickens tule

of Scrooge nnd Mark's und the C'ratchil
family, will open tomorrow nt H p.m. at
the Actor's Cafe Theater, in residence
at Bloomfiold College, Franklin and
Fremont streets', Bloomlield, Perfor-
mances also will be held Saturday, Dec.
10, U, 17,18,19,20,21,22. 23and 24, Cur-
tain will be at B p.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays and at 7:;i0 on all other
nights.

David G. Kennedy, producer and
director, will portray Scrooge.

Prior to the play, there will be a
reading by Kenn^ly of Dylan Thomas'
"A Child's Christmas in Wales '

Harold Pinter's "The Homecoming"
will open on New Year's Eve and will be
performed every Friday and Saturday
nights for six weeks to Feb. 5.

Additional information can he obtain
cd by calling 429-7602.

At Budget
you're # "

BARBERSHOP QUARTET—A four-part harmony group, 'Patent Pending,' will
be featured on 'iarbershop Fun,' this ye»r'i Harmony Holiday presentation by
the Colonial Chorus, local chapter of SPiBSQSA, barbershop harmony society,
Friday and Saturday at Westtield High School at 8:15 p.m. Left to right are Jim
Fleming, bass; Frank Clapper, baritone; Rick King, lead, and John Lehman,
ttnor. Tickets can be obtained by calling 6M-1049, From a Lynx
'Excel/enc#
dinner held

Restauranteers from
throughout the United
States recently attended a
special dinner of the
"Passport to Excellence
in Dining." presented by
the Manor restaurant,
West Orange. The Manor
is ceiebrattng^ itfr-2oth-an-
niversary.

Restaurant members of
the club have been award-
ed the Ivy Awards Pro-
gram recognition by
members of the food ser-
vice industry. The Manor
is the only restaurant in
New Jersey to receive the
award.

Harry Knowles. Jr.,
Qwaar oi ihe Manor, serv-
ed as host,

Mandarin Chinese Restaurant

Tht fines! authentic Chinese cuisine:

lili
Recommended by the NEW YORK TIMRS- */*/m>

RESTAURANT Rf VIEW CLUB(SPRING) i W

^ ^ ^ f N STEN

LUNCH - D I N N E R - ORDERS TO GO
Chinese CooKing Demonstration at Mandarin (I

T^frpnnrf»tnrTwrii)f
Chinese Dimtum (Refreshments) at Mandarin

12 S Fri., Sat., I Sun

Mandarin I
330 Springfield Ave.
Summit
273-MB3

{Open Tues.-Sun. til 10 p.m.)
<f n. i Sitt i l U p.m.)

Mandarin II
Madison plaza

(»Mi<i»ChaHn#i)
Main St. Madison
J776641
Optn Cwnfdai til 10 p.m.

{Fri. 1 Sat. IH U p.fll.)
MiitrCirtitCtfdiAeupt,
Pirtiet I tomb VNtemi,

To a Lincoln .
Five Day

Thanksgiving
Getaway

109 .95

iffany
ardens

Similar low rates on
other packages ...

Ffece For
Winter Specials

Sun. FREE SHRIMP At Our
Salad Bar

Contact your local office
Union 964-8211

Summit 273 0022
Livingston 994 3127

Linden 486 0044

PRIME RIB
Potato

Vegetable
8. Salad Bar

VEAL MARSALA
Tues, or VEAL FRANCESE

Wed,
PASTA NIGHT
Ml The FttiiKim Mfrtds fan Can Eat

Budget
A Budget System Licensee

Sears Rail
a Car

rent a car

ASK AKOUT OUK

OPEN MON, thru SAT, 11:30 a .in. to 2 a. m.
SUNDAY U a.m. to Midnight

1637 Vauxhail Road, Union, N.J. 6886666
ASK ABOUT OUR

1982 WORLDS FAIR PAC»^\QC

V - - . . . . ,„,:,.



Opera slated in English
The Sirauss opera, "Die Kleder-

muis " will be presented in English
with lull orchestration under the d!ra>
,,„„ ,i! lr:i Kraemer of Scotch Flams
Dec IB al » p m >n .Jonathan Dayton
ueuioniil High School, Springfield. The
holidiv presentation of the Community
OneriM)! New -Jersey, Inc., will be pro-
duced and staged by Floyd Wot-
ihinglon its founder, Dianlha Clark,
mezzo-soprano, will Hing the role of

iriovvsky, .
Krat-mer has conducted the Cranlord

Svnphony and the Summit Symphony
•,'nd npt-ru He will direct the English
version of "Die Fledermaus," from a
translation by Gladys Mathcw, founder
ami president of the Community Opera
inc. oi New York, with which the New
It-fHcy chapter is affiliated.
' Hansel and t l r e i e r will he staged as
a special Christmas production Dec. 29
'iit';j p m in the Springfield high school

Additional information can be ohtain-
ud by culling 467=2675,

Opera friends memt
The Union County Chapter of the

Friends oi the New Jersey State Opera
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m, at :$9 Grand
SI„ Clark A film on the life of Arturo
Toscanini_ will be shown following a
bnet meeting. Kofreshmenls" will be
served. IRAKRAEMER

Movie Times
B K L 1- K V I ; K

i Monttkiir)-FANTASIA.
Thur. Fri,, Mon,, Tuos,.
Wed , 7:Uli. 9:45; Sal,, 1,
i;U. 5:25, 7:40, 9:50; Sun ,
1A •1!ii. 7 . ! t : : j ( i

(' A M K O
Newark • C K N T K K

Sl 'KKU) U I K L S :
WSTASY (URLS: plus
ilnii'l lealure Continuous
Mmiiliiv through Satui"
ii,i; Hi a m io i l p HI .
Sinul;i\ 1 p in to 11 p m

KIYK I ' l U N T S C I N K M A

I iiHiii CHKF.P SHOW
('all llu'aU'i1 to r t m u r l o c k
,ii '.Kit HI;;!:! Fri , S;ii, mid

nielli slum. (iAHA(iK

' - I.INDKN T W I N
t'NK FANTASIA. F n ,
7:2(1, if.iir. Hal , Sun , 1:15,

Mon . Tues.. Wud.. Thur..
7:21),»:;«).

I.INDKN T W I N
T\V() I-; T iKxtrn-
Tern-stnal). Fri,. 7, 9:\~r.
Hat , Sun., 1, :}:H), 5:20,
7:;«l, !):4(i: Mon,, Tues ,
Wuti , Thur, 7, 9:15.

Want Ads Work.,,
C all «8<»-77OO

LOST PICTURE SHOW T H A N L)
t I n i o n i — DIVA, Fri , i S u m m i t ) - U ) L A . Fri , ,
7::jo. 9:35: Sat,, :5:15, 5:2(1, 7:30. 9:30; Sat., 2. 4, 6. 8.
7:3U. 9:40; Sun., 2, 4:15. iu; Sun . 2:10, 4:45, 7:15.
(i:3l), H:45; Mon., TU<JN . 9:10: Mon.. Tues., Wed,
Wi-d , Thur..7:15.9:20, Thur.. 7:15.9:15.

PL
k « *

DON I 0 ^
BHEM'%15

t : * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
• Come and Tn Our New & Eititine J

* HOT SMORGASBORD *
• i O iH f ren t HOt SpDCial'i All
Ik- The Time Mon Tuci T h u t i
^ . F n 0. i u n 5 p m l o i o p m For Only

• • • • • • • • • • f t * * * * * * * * * * * *

All Dinners Include Cup of Soup
Your Hosts

. Nlek, Filer * 686-4403

U.S. ROUTE 22, CENTER ISLAND
UNION, N,J. 07083

(OpBOiifc Thp R i t kc l Shopp.na P l f l i d l

"CREEP SHOW" w
i sM.uuLT woman won

"GARAGE GIRLS"(X)

ADULT
FILMS

F R E E M o n d a y s

Buy one double hot dog or sausage
and get the second
Tuesdays
* 1 0 0 OFF

any PIZZA pie

Wednesdays
A(! the Spaghetti
you can eat
(lnclud»i lelo* bof k garlit br.od)

Thursdays-Sundap
Homemadi Chielun Francwi, E|gplant Parffligiana,

I Chicken Paimigiana
(Side order spa|hiHi, gartic bread & salad bn included)

Violinist set
on Saturday

Irinu TKCillin, violinist,
will present u concert
Saturday at B p.m at the;
Wilkinw Theater For the
I'tit'lorming Arls at Koan
f'ollege oi New Jersey.
Union Mrs. Tseitlin, who
has won pnzcb in interna-
tional competitions in
Buckipest, Munich, Mon
treal und Brussels, has
been soloist with the, L-en-
inKrad Dorki. the Kiev and
the Moscow Philharmonic
Orchestra.

She bogan playing the
violin at the age ot live.
She studied at the Moscow
Conservatory and taught
there lor a year

Additional irilormation
can be obtained by calling
527-2337.

CHESTNUT
TAVERN

RESTAURANT
ITAI.IAN-AMKRIC AN C UlSINh

OPEN
DAILY
11:30

to
Midnite
Frt. &
Sat.

TilU.M.

PARTY
PLATTERS

For Office & Home
Parties

For The Holidays

• Feltucmi

• LJ Sagna

SpecnltH!

• Scungills

• Calirnafi

• Musiils

• Scimpi

• Steaks

• Chops

• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH • PARTY PUTTERS

649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
Off Parkway North Q C ^ QCQC

At Exit 139 J W T O U a O
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

1085 Route 72 East. Mountainside
1232-6666 Additional Specials Between

Open 7 days AH item* available for take-out service
We cater to children's parties I office parties

GRAND OPENING! M
SERVING SZECHUAN & CANTONESE SPECIALITIES ^ * -

Featuring Chinatown Master Chef

Take Q u t W i c e 10% OFF Tiiru Dec. 15th

• Major Credit Cards • Cocktail Lounge
• Businessman's Lunch From *3,25

l l :30a .m, - 3 p.m.
Open Daily 11:30-11:30, Fri. & Sat. 'til 1:00 a.m.

124 RT. 22 W., SPRINGFIELD
(next to Bamberger's furniture) CALL US 379-9550

The Finest In Ntw Jersey

A Handy Reference DlNi tiG Iti STYLE
CHESTNUT TAVERN
RESTAURANT M» ChestniH St .
Union, N.J.W Itf6.
Open (or Luncheon!& Dinner

ig
Cuiiiiifh Open U;J0 AM to
iVMdnitei Fri A Sal, Til 1 AM
Major cHldilc»rai,

COSTA DEL SOL- Opening soon!
1443 Vaiixhali Road, Union
636 4i»S/6. Authintic Spanish
& Portugese euisine, seafood,
cocktail i *nd citering
Located within Old Cider Mill

THE GRAB HOUSE -
Restaurant — 148 Morris Ave
(near the archj, Eluabelh
]53 3900. Renowned tor Italian
style seifeotf, pasta, veal, and
fr»sh clam bar. Mastercard,
Vita, American Express
Cocktails.

THE DROP ZONE Home- ot
Italian/American cui&mt_>,
casual dining and Old Blur
fcyes! Weekly d inner
specials, cocktails, open dat
ly.
Located on 121 E. 2nd Ave .
Hosollo 241 8223

QEE'S - 108! Route 21 East,
Mountainside, jJ5»64», Home
ot imported pasta, tasty pan
puia and Italian style hot
dogs Open daily tor luneh &
dinner. Take-out orderi,

ECHO QUEEN DINER Mounta in
side. Route 11, East cor. Mil l
L.ine.
Open 24 Hours, 7 Days A
Week BreakUst, Lunch &
Dinner Specials, American
Express and Vi la, 133.1MB.

HOLIDAY INN Spr,n9t1Cid -
•Ruby's" Route M, West.
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Catering. Fine Pood and
Cocktails Charge Cards, 176
9400

MANDARIN CHINESE
RESTAURANT - T w o loeatisBs
Mandarin I, 110 Springfield
Ave., Summit, 171-04M &
Mandarin I I , Madison Plaza
Shopping Center, Madison,
377,6*61. Cooking with no
MSG. Lunch a dinners to flB,

NEW CHU DYNASH - 134
Route il West, Springfield
37» 9550, Pine take-out ser
vice, Siethuan 4 Cantonesr
specialties. Cocktail lounge

PSMADA INN - 36 Valley
Rjad, Clarii, Exit 1M on I he
parkway. 574-0100. Gourmet
dining featuring King Cut
Prime Rib, Seafood, Lynch--
Dinner«Coektail».
credit cards.

S N U f F Y ' S P A N T A G I S
RENAISSANCE - The Pamous
Steak House, Route M, Stotch
Plains, 3JJ-7JJ6. Lunch Din-
ner, Cocktails, Catering.
Unbeatable Greek Salad Bar.
Charge Cards.

STUFF YER FACE R*hway and
Elmora Avenue in Eliiabeth
Featuring Western style Iun
ch, dinner and late night
snacks. Visa and Mastercard
accepted. Call l i t 1977.

UNION PLAZA DINER Royte 22,
Center Island {opp, Bickcl
Shopping Plaia) tM-440],
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner,
Snacks. All Baking Done On
Premises. Daily Special*.
Visa and Mastercard.

To Advertise in Our
Restaurant Guide

Call 686-7700
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Disc & Data
By AAilt Hammer

Pick of the LFs, "imagination,"
i MCA Records).

Leee John, Ashley Ingram and Errol
Kennedy wonderfully weave together a
unique sound which consists of earthy
blues, jazz, funk, soul, classical and
rock elements. I ts a concept of the

1 soul, the mind and the body svhieh all
come together on both of their albums

I lor MCA Records.
First, there was the smash LP,

> "Body Talk, off which came such ma-
| jor hits as "just An Illusion," "Burnin'
| Up" and the title track itself. Produced
I in England by Tony Swain and Steve

Jolley. the pair has teamed up once
i more on Imaginations newest album.

In the Heat of the Night,' All tracks,
neluding "Music and Lights," "All
Night Loving"' and "Changes,'; were
written by Jolley. Swaine and group
members, John and Ingram,

John, A Cancer, is the lead vocalist
and is naturally known to his colleagues
as Mr, Showbiz. His musical
background comes from his love of the
theater.

After spending five years in the
states. John went back to England,
where he formed the group. The
Highnotes, whichJater became Ross
andTeee before Re joined a Wama"
group. The Hewanorra Strolling
Players,

He hs done extensive svork with such
performers as Madeline JBell, Doris

Troy, Gonzalez and Del Newman, He
also has performed and recorded in
Germany. France and New York City,
as well as toured on, a number of occa-
sions throughout the British Isles,
Amongst John's talents are his ability
to write, perform mime, play the piano
and develop unique vocal ar-
rangements,

Ingram, the Saggittarian of the trio,
is a iujlyaccomplished guitarist-
keyboardist, who is as much at home
playing percussion instruments and
singing, too. Before joining Imagina-
tion, he formed his own group called
Special Brew, in which he showed his
musical prowess, including jazz licks
learned from his idol, George Duke. In-
gram, with a gospel background, has
backed such groups as The Delfonics,
Chairman of the Board, the Velvelettes.
The Elgins and The Executives,

The third member. Kennedy, is a
Gemini, who has been playing drums
since the age of three. With his sister,
Grace, he once was a member of one of
the most popular British punk groups.
TSB. From there, he went on to per-
form with Midnight Express as well as
work with such popular acts as Ronnie
Laws. The Tarns. Freddie Mack and

-eount~Princr MtHer—He- hastoured
Holland, France, Belgium, Sweden,
Germany and Ireland.

Shows staged
for children

Saturday Children's Theater recently
returned to the newlyrebuilt Paper
Mill Playhouse,. Brookside Drive,
Millburn. This month's performancres
will include "Hansel and Gretel" and
"Goldilocks and the Three Bears, "
Saturday and "A Christmas Carol" on

DINING MAGIC — is displayed throughout Mandarin !l Chinese Restaurant
in Madison Plaza Shopping Center, Route 24, Pictured above, owner Warren
Chang, manager Charles Tang and cashier Min Kang Tang glance at the
menu which features many exotic Chinese dishes.

Rare Chinese dishes
j

624 Morn ; Avenur
Sprmgiield, N,J. 379-5681

Performances are at 10:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Reservations can be made by
calling 376-4343 Monday through Satur-
day, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.. and Sunday from
noon to 8 p.m.

COMING SOON
to

UNION'S OLD CIDER MILL

Seafood
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

Authentic Spanish & Portuguese Cuisine

Businessperson's Lunch & Dinner
ss

Alsotry us in Bound Brook
Open 7 days a week

600 W. Union Ave, U.S. 28 560=0620

THE OLD CIDER MIL
WEDDINGS • BANQUETS • P I C I N I C S ^
CATERING FOB ALL OCCASIONS

Call Us For a Reservation
686;4895 ,

24« vauxnaii H d , Union, N.J,
c

spice up Mandarin II
ByGAILCASALE

When was the lastjtime you dined on rare Chinese gourmet delicacies fit
for a king? Probably not often, but Mandarin II Chinese Restaurant makes it
a practice to serve you that and more.

Cordial manager Charles Tang, in collaboration with partner Warren
Chang, established the business nine months ago and have achieved a great
deal of success. Stemming from the first-rate Mandarin I in Summit, the
more elaborate Mandarin II located on Route 24, Main St. in Madison,
specializes in authentic Peking, Hunan and Szechuan cuisine nutritiously
withnoMSG.

When visiting the Mandarin, customers get an education in the art of
Chinese cooking, attentive service, a softly-lit atmosphere and plenty ol
deUcjous food. According to Tangj the traditional "Mandarin style" of cook-
ing dates back to centuries when great emperors ruled and demanded dinner
be served immediately. In other words, fang's customers are treated like
royalty;: dishes are prepared fresh instantly, tailored-to-please and read\
to eat. .

A former seaman turned restauranteur who came to the United States in
1976, Tang explained his main inspiration for opening a restaurant was his
nephew, Mandarin II's Master Chef Frank Tang. A graduate of the Peking
School-ofCoflking, young Tang studied under master chefs to become a true
professional himself.

For beginners the crab meat and corn soup is a treat indeed. The po-po
platter composed of spare ribs, beef sticks, shrimp rolls, fried prawn (large
shrimp) and shrimp toast is recommended featuring chunks of pineapples
and cherries as a welcomed refresher,
" Theerfgfnality and craftsmanship involved in preparation of gourmet
specials at Mandarin are not likely to be matched elsewhere. Sample the
seafood nest made of chunks of lobster and Chinese vegetables; three flavor
chicken consists of a chill and tomato sauce type, egg white in white sauce
and General Tzo's Chicken, named after its admirer, composed of a stir-
fried lightly breaded coating in a hot and spicy mixture cmild at your re
quest). This dish is as colorful as It is delicious. The masters at Mandarin
can even make squid look appealing.

Dessert is a precious item In China, Served only to emperors and at gala
banquets. Mandarin offers many to tempt your taste buds. One is known as
snow white cloud ears, made of fresh fruit and a mushroom-like substance
grown in China on trees.

For an occasional diversion. I suggest trying Mandarin's Dim Sum
featured Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 12 to 5 p.m. Loosely meaning
odds and ends of foods or snacks, this Chinese daily ritual allows customers
to sample bits of foods like dumplings, noodle dishes and sweet desserts at
$1.95 each. Just ask your kind host for some suggestions and he'll gladly
show you in vivid picture form what is offered that day.

When glancing at the many offerings on the menu, which vary every two to
-three1 months, you may wonder now it is compiled and who decides what

dishes will be included. Part of the answer lies in the cooking demonstrations
open to the public each Tuesday between 7 and 7: :$0 p.m.

Here a different dish is prepared weekly by the master chef and tasted by
the customers in attendance. If the response to u certain item is acceptable,
it eventually gets added to the menu.

Where do a couple of calorie counters go for a delightful Chinese meal for
under 60 calories'? The Mandarin, of course. Cabbage and shrimp, with only
54 calories for two, is one of the Calorie Indicated dishes highlighted at Man-
darin. Each consists of no sugar, corn starch and little; salt

Much like wise philosopher Confucious, Tang also has a guiding principle
that is useful: the customer is the boss. Tang appreciates comments and will
modify any dish that isn't up to your standards.

When you visit Mandarin 11. located within the Madison Plaza Shopping
Center, say hello to this charming host for me. His winning personality
makes dining at Mandarin II a thoroughlyLfinjoyableand interesting ex
penence.



Reaching over 96,000 readers in The Union Loader, Springfield Leader, Mountain-
side Echo, Kemlworth Leader, The Spectato- in Roselle & Roselle Park and The
Linden Leader, including 14,000 carrier distributed copies of Suburbanaire in Union
and Springfield,

FOR
SUBURBAN
LASSIFIED

CALL
686-
7700

TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less, , . . . , . . . . . . . , « , . , , , , , , (minimum) SS.25
Each additional 10 words or less . . . . , , . . SI so

IF SIT IN ALL. CAPITALS
10 words or less, . si.25
Each additional 10 words or less . . . .12.00
Classified Display Rate (mln, of l column inch) ($9.38 per inch) •• - 67' per line

Bordered ads add $2.00
Classified ads are payable within 7 days.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified Display Open Rate (commissionable) . . . . . . (S9.38'per inch) 67* per line
Contract rates for ads that run on consecutive weeks:

: i Times.. , (8,54 per inch net) 61' per line
Over 4 Times (7,70 per inch net) 55' per line

Box Ads — Add s2,50
Essex County Area Classified available covering 10 communities.

For Essex Journal Classified call 674 8000-

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

KEAUESTATE SALES

WEICHERT CO., REALTORS
OPEN'S NEW UNION OFFICE

Wei chert Co., Realtors now presents an op-
portunity that is unique in the real estate
field. Qualified full-time applicants, either
experienced or new to real estate, now have
the opportunity to join the largest real
estate company in New Jersey. The ingre-
dients for success are all here: an
outstanding organization directing its
resources and concentrating its efforts in an
area long known for desirable property,
both residential and commerical.
If you share our commitment to excellence
and are interested in getting in on this
ground floor opportunity, we urge you to
contact Pat Kelly, Manager, today. All in-
quiries will be kept in strict confidence.

Union Offiw 201-654-77^
Home-evenings only 382 5970 • *iM!itti1llrMfkeu(N J •

BANKING
Work m a flimosphere of
Of£,f#s%ionfliism where
your sflorts wi l l be
rfeogmied

TELLERS
One of New Jersey's finest
banki seeks experienced
Tellers tor our Summit,
Berkeley Heights, New
Providence and Pirsf
street branches. Parrtlrne
hours available at other
branches. We also require
an enperiencrrt individual
to float, rt« needed
throughout ; i j f branch
system.

CLERICALS
Good office skills, light
typing and knowledge of
figure*. Some banking en
perience preferred.

We offer attractive star
ting salaries and excellent
benefits including tuition
reimbursement, dental in
surance and profit shar
ing Please call our Per
sonnel Department.

AVON

522 3680

C* Summit,«.

10O Industrial Rd
Berkeley Heights N J

aim
Equal apply emp m/f

LEARN WHILE
YOU EARN!!

Sell Avon, We'll help you
develop your skills. Earn
excellent S$$. Set your own
hours full or part time.
Call today for more infor
mafiori:

ESSEX COUNTY
734 2846

UNION COUNTY
351-3390

ACCOUNTANT
Progressive CPA firm
with good working at
mosphere, is seeking a
motivated professional
with minimum 2 years
pubic accounting ex
perience. Call 763 4145.

A F T E R SCHOOL
COUNSELLORS- Super
vise children 6 12 years m
afters school activities,
Monday-Friday, 36 p.m.
Some experience prefer
rabie. Contact 5 Points
Y/WCA, 688 9622.

BOOKKEEPER- Part
time 20 hours per week.
AAust be familiar with
bank reconciliation, and
financial statements. Con
tact ftArs. Martin 233 3720.
Children's Specialized
Hospital, ISO New Pro
vidence Road Mountain
side.

Full time positions with
advancement potential.
Excellent working condi
tlons in suburban com-
mun i t y , ExperiencB
preferred. Paid company
benefits, Ms. Romeo, 245
2313, Equal opportunity
employer M/F,

CLEANING PERSONS.
couple preferred, 5 even
ings, Union area, ex
perienced, Must have car
and phone. Call Monday
Friday, 9 S, 355 8663,

BANK)
TILLERS

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!-
Great income potential.
All occupations. For infor
mationcall: (312) 74V978Q
EXT. 2678,

CASHIERS
SALES ADVISORS

Got a great smile? Enjoy
people? Full and part time
help needed. Apply in per
son.

MILLBURN AUTO SPA
17 East Willow Street
Millburn, New Jersey

HELP WANTED

CLEANING WOMAN-
Professional office, 5
days, 6-8 PM, Experienc
ed, dependable $40/week.
Call 376 2300.

HELP WANTED

HIGH RATJH RATES NO F

INSTANT WORK!
E E

CAR WIPERS
S3.35 per hour plus tips.
Full and part time. Apply
in person.
MILLBURN AUTO SPA

17 East Willow Street
Millburn, New Jersey

DENTAL SECRETARY-!
Knowledge of billing, ap \
pointment, insurance
forms. Experience prefer
red. Elizabeth area. 376
4149 after 5:30.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
41 2 DAYS A WEEK; WILL
TRAIN.376 1117,

FILE CLERK
Interesting job with varie
ty. Come work as a file
clerk at The AtlanTic Com-
panies, On job training
could lead to career
growth. Exper ience
preferred. Salary depends
on experience. Please call
Cathy Savage, 467 0110.

Equal Oppfy.
,. Emp, M/F

CLERKS
TYPISTS
STENOS

BOOKKEEPERS
INDUSTRIAL LABOR/

WAREHOUSE
ALL SHIFTS

Temporary, short S, long
te rm ass ignments
available,

Stand-By Personnel
427 Chestnut St. Union

964-7717
(in Del Ray Building)

MODELS
NEEDED

AAales, females and
children. Por advertising,
cataloques, brochures and
ashion. No experience

necessary. Immediate
assignments if qualified.
Call:

2561000
Primlire Modeling

809 Riverview Drive
Totowa, N.J. 07512

HELP WANTED

S E C R E T A R Y / -
RECEPTIONIST- 4 days,
Tuesday-Friday, 1 girl of;

fice. Simple bookkeeping,
good typing and excellent
telephone manner. 687
1335,

SALES HELP- For
women's apparel. Full
time or part time days.
Experience a plus. Apply
in person, FINDERS
K E E P E R S , 721
Chancellor Ave,, i r v
ington.

PULL T IM I - dictaphone
typist, short hand helpful,
but not necessary. 964
1938.

GAL/GUY
FRIDAY

We are i fast growing
commercial printer with
an immediate need for an
indiv, who has a solid
bookkeeping background
is well organized, can
work well under pressure
and deal effectively with
vendors and customers.
Good typ.ng skills re
quired. Please cail 48A-
0275, for an interview ap-

"Wan PRESS
Linden, N.J,
Equal Opportunity

Employer M/F ;

JOB INFORMATION:
Overseas, Cruise Ships
Houston, Dallas, Alaska
$20,000 to $6Q,Q00/year
possible, Call 8Q5-687-6Q0O
Extension J144S. Cal
refundable.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
For busy office. Ex
perience and references
required. Call 372-1828.

PARKING
ATTENDANTS

Perfect second job, or for
students. Nights and
weekend work, AAusf be 18
and have car. Call Tues
day and Friday, 376 436?,

PART TIME

Early morning work Is
avaiible to reliable people
with cars delivering an
established newspaper
route, in Hi l ls ide,
Elizabeth or Union. Ex
ceilent earnings that
would help supplement
your present income. Call
800 2420850 Toll Free.

PART TIME- Office work,
available January 1983.
Interviewing now. Call
3797750.

PART TIME- Earn top
commissions calling from
our Union; New T e r i w ^
fice. Mornings or after-
noons. Call Mr. Kay, at
964-7282, between 8:30-5.

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

Experience preferred, but
will train the right in-
dividual. Full and part
time positions avaialbe.
Call between 8 and 4, 273
1114.

Senior
General Clerk

Full time position pro
viding clerical support in
Financial Department and
other administrative
clerical functions, Must be
rapid accurate typist, use
dictaphone and be well
organized. Previous ex-
perience required. Con-
tact Mrs, Martin, inillQ.

Children's Specialized
Hospital

ISO New Providence Road
Mountainside, New Jersey

TYPIST- minimim 60
wpm accurately. Blue
Cross, Blue Shield, AAa|or
Medical, dental plan, life
jaurance, paid vacation, 10
holidays, and 5 persona!
days. Steady, Cali2450255.

Employment Wanted 2

BABYSITTING- Cleaning
iob, position wanted,
Saturdays only. Ex-
perience wi th good
reference. Call weekdays,
9-5. 212-795-6409
weekends, 212-485-3933,

Child Care

E X C E L L E N T
CMtLOCARE Preschool
Nursery environment
Union. 964 5822, 964-9276,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Personals

DONATION WANTED!!
Piano for Union Town
Hall, Please Call 6882800
Ext, 225,

Lost & Found
Lost t, Found ads will run
for two weeks FREE as a
service to residents in our
9 communities.
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CLflSSffffiDS
Are the Key to results - 686-7700

FOUND- Calico kitten,
Salem Road, un ion.
Owner or good home
wanted. 6861065.

FOUND- Ring, near
Carterei Savings on San
ford Avenue. Owner Call
7361731.

POUND- On November 22,
Beagle, near Galloping
Hill Golf Course, Union.
Call 686=0018.

POUND- woman's watch,
parking lot in Union
Cen te r on F r i d a y ,
November 26. Call 686
4368.

LOST- Twin gold heart
p i n k y r i n g , s m a l l
diamonds in center, ap
pTOxlrrttely 6 months ago.
Springfield area near
Williams Florist. Sen-
timental Value. Owner has
been i l l . 379-2065.

FOR SALE 16

ALMOST NiW- Hanson
Ski Boots, Size 8' %
woman's and 1 year old
garment Ski boots, size S
woman 's . P r i ce
negotiable. Call 686-3952/
1058.

BILLY JOEL
Rush, Benatar, Collins,
Springsteen,
201-851=2i80 All Events

BIBLE-WISE PUZZLES
& QUIZZES- A new
children's activity game
book by Milt Hammir, 32
pages containing fun-to-do
quizzes, fill-ins, trueand-
false qyizies, sentence
Hidden WOFus, ^fHt"ffisny^
many more from both Old
and New Testament
Books. An excellent way
for the boy and girl to
know and understand the
Bible better, Send 8?c for
your copy to BAKER
BOOK HOUSE, 1019
Wealthy Street, Grand
Rapids, Michigan 49506,

BAZAAR and Chinese
Auc t i on , Sunday,
December 5th, 10 a,m, to 4
p.m. Veteran's Building,
Liberty Avenue, Hillside,
N.j. Toys, gifts, produce,
bargains unlimited; Snack
bar, FREE ADMISSION.
Sponsored by HILLSIDE
HAOASSAH — •— . — -.

FOR SALE 16

C H R I S T M A S CRAFT
BOUTIQUE- December 2,
3, 4, Sth, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
1228 South Long Ave.
Hillside.

COLOR TV- 23 inch Ad
miral , good picture, $95.,
Polaroid 660, Autefocus
sun camera, like new with
case, £40, Call 687 8654.

ESTATE SALE- 130
Headiey Terrace Union.
December 2, 3, 4, 10 AM 4
PAA (Morris Avenue to
Ca ldwe l l Avenue to
Headiey) Antiques, coilec
tables. Bavarian, Nippon-
occupied Japan, Oriental
rugs, crystal chandelier,
color TV, dining room set,
bedroom sets, kitchen set,
living room furniture, den
furnlfure,_ rnarbje^tables,
kitchen items galore,
records, appliances, tons
of b r i cabrac . No checks
pJesse,

FUR COATS- 1 Opossum
piece, Vblack Persian
Lamb, size 4 5-6-<Petlte).
Call after 6 p.m., 376-8935,

FURNITURE- Broyhi l i
dining room set, table,
with 3 leaves, 6 chairs,
china cabinet with buffet,
immaculate condi t ion.
Easy chair, professional
style desk and end fables,
firtusf- sett, best offer.
Saturday, December 4, 9-4
p.m., 618-4412, 2506 Chllton
Place, Union,

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerator, 9,2 cubic
feet, excellent condition.
$150. Call 687 6920.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
P o r t a b l e c o m p a c t
dishwasher, formica top,
excellent condition, $75,

h alter Ap.ro—

HOLIDAY BAZARR
CONNECTICUT FARMS
CHURCH, DECEMBER 4,
9-3, SNACK BAR.

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gethhsemane Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union,

688 4300

C H R I S T M A S
ORNAMENTS For Sale,
SI each, ideal for flea
market vendors. Beautiful
Assortment, hand painted.
A FANTASTIC BUY!!!
Call Kathy, 399-3907 after 6
P.M.

HOUSE SALE- December
3rd and 4th, 10-4. 1473
Burnet Ave., Union, l iec
tronic parts, speakers,
c loth ing, smal l ap-
pliances, and an Kinds of
merchandise imaglnabfe.

HOUSE SALE- Contents of
house for sale, furniture,
l amps , n i c k -nacks ,
glassware, antiques,

many miseella-neous
items. Everything must

Saturday December 3 and
4,9 to 4 PM, 958 Floyd Ter-
race (off Morris Avenue,
Union,) No early birds.

HOUSESALE Furniture,
cloMning, toys, new
burg lar f i re a larm
system, etc, December 4
and 5, noon-5, 274 Nesblt
Terrace, irvinsjton.

KITCHEN SET- Whrfe for
mica, 60 inch fable, 5 let
tuce green chairs. Good
condition. Call after 6 or
Saturday or Sunday, $50
688 9281.

FOR SALE 16 WANTED TO BUY

LIVINGROOM 2 Piece,
flood condi t ion, $250,
Magnavox 25 inch color
console, needs repairs,
$100 762 4216.

ODYSSEY- 2 Almost new,
8 cartridges included with
K.C Munchkin, $150 or
best offer. Call after 6
o m , 379 1279 or 379 1211.

R O S E L L E D I N I N G
ROOM SET- 10 pieces, 50
years old, good condition,
$250., 2 bedroom sets, $30
each, 2Q1-327-5B33.

SURPLUS JEEPS cars
boats. Many sell for under
SSO. For information call
(312) 931-1961 Extension
2868.

JUKE^ BOX-
Excellent Condition. $600.
687-4386.

SEASONED- Split wood,
$100 full cord and $125
delivered. Also 2 foot logs,.
$80 per cord, 4 foot logs,
$60 per cord. Call anytime,
688 3158.

VIDEO GAME- Odyssey 2,
perfect condition with 10
cartridges, $200., also
other Odyssey cartridges
at >? price. Call 371-8094.

WHITE M E T A L
RADIATOR COVERS
$15.00 EACH, STEAM
HEAT RADIATORS 135,00
EACH, MOO B.T.U. AIR
C O N D I T I O N E R , 2
YEARS OLD, $90.00,
CALL 964 1327 AFTER
1:00 P.M.

Garage Sales 17

CONTENTS SALE
Short Hills Village
SfrD Pwea^Ofiw 8pr~
ingfield
Millburn Avenue to
Short Hills Avenue,
(Corner Chantjcler) to
Forest D r i ve ,
December 4, 10 to 4,
December 5, 11 2.
Complete contents of
apartment, including
many pieces of
mahogany and coilec
tibles in fine condition.
A wonderful time to
start your holiday
Shopping,
Sorry, no children, no

REDMAN HOUSE
SALES, INC,

GIVE A KITTEN
FOR CHRISTMAS

2 Lilac point male Siamese
kittens. 5 months old. 17A
each, .3 lilac/blue point
female/male kittens, will
be 10 w k s old by
Christmas, 1150 each.
Price includes all shots
and papers. 375-4540,

WANTED TO BUY 20

BOOKS
We i u y and Sell Books

321 PARKAV6, ,PLFLP.
PL4-39Q0

20

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your ca r .
Newspapers 70« per 100
lbs. tied bundles free of
foreign materials. No, 1
copper 35« per Ib., Brass
20c per Ib., rags, le per Ib,
Lead 8. b a t t e r i e s ;
aluminum cans; we also
buy comp. print outs &
Tab cards. Also handle
paper drives for scout
troops I, civic assoc, A s.
P PAPER STOCK CO., 48
So. 20th St., Irvington,
(Pricessubj. to change).

Open Sat. 374 1750

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prices paid. 635 2058

M O V I N G ? ;
CON VE R T f W - —Don'+
leave your fuel Oil behind,
we pay cash per gallon,;
Call 753 1522. |

Orig. Recyclers Scrap
Metal

MAXWEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Ave,, Union

Daily 8-5 Sat,
8:30-12 686-8236

OLD CLOCKS &
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, . also
parts. Union,J&4 1224. :

T.V. SETS WANTED-1

Working or not. Color on
B/W portables only. Days
call 351-5255, eves., 464]
7496. ;

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS 8. STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer-224-6205

BUSINESS DIRECTORY ill
Fuel OH 23

FUELOIL ;
SO Gals, 75 Gals, 100 Gals.

1 Volume Discounts
Available

Winter Special
Oil Burner Clean-Out

$30,
Serving Union County!

Since
1970

DISCOUNT FUEL '
760 Carlton St. Eliz. i

353-1444
24 Hour Burner Service

7 days a week :

Electricians 24

ADVENT ELECTRIC
ALL TYPES OF ELEC-
T R I C A L W O R K .
LICENSE NO, 5111, IN
5UREDAND BONDED.

,2336759

Burglar Warms

QUALITY
Protection Inc.

Burglar and Fire
Security Systems

• Residential
• Commer C ja(

• industrial • Auto
964 I292

WANTED TO BUY

Florists

20 WANTED TO BUY 20

FURNITURE/APPLIANCES WANTED
CASH-ON-THE-SPOT! TOP PRICE PAID

WE WILL PICK IT UP TODAY
Call Mr, Christian 373-6649

28

BURKES
FLORIST &

GREENHOUSES
Since 1925

"Tried and True
You'll like us Too"

686 0955

Carpentry 32

• ALTERATIONS
• ADDITIONS
• ROOFING
•REPAIRS

Reasonable rates. No job
too small. Free estimate.

3764227
after 6,
7638779

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of Carpentry
Work Done

ADDITIONS* DORMERS
DECKS

ROOFING and SIDING
No Job Too Small Free
Estimate, Fully insured
Ask For Mike:

6884635

G.GREENWALD
Carpenter Contrietors

All type repairs, remodel
Ing, kitchen, porches,
enclosures, cellars, attics.
Fully insured, estimates
given 688-29S4. Small jobs.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH OIL- We do repairs
build anything from
shelves to home 1m
provements. Large &
small jobs, 964-8364 or 964
3575.

METAMORPHOSIS
CARPENTRY

THEODORE LEGONB5,
PROP,

Additions, renovating,
epairs

attics Basement
dormers Bathrooms
sun decks Siding
Ail types Of Home im-
p rovemen ts . Free
Estimates. Fully Insured.

232-3940
WESTFIELD

SAM'S CARPENTRY
General repairs, altera
tlons, remodeling and
painting. Storm windows
and replacement win-
dows. Free estimates. 687-
9312 or 375 4742.

Carpeting & Rug Cleaning 33

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING

Pro-Extraction Method.
100% SATISFACTION

FREE ESTIMATE
LOW HOLIDAY RATES

241 7949 or 382 7579

FLOOR COVERINGS BY
FRHiDMAN BROS;

Carpets, Linoleum,
BroadJoom.Tile.

Irvington
371-5900

Chimney Pearling 36

—CK1MMEYS
CLEANED and
REPAIRED

Smokey Fireplaces cor
rected, wood burning
stoves installed, dampers
installed and repaired.
Chimneys built, relined
and waterproofed,

20 Years experience
Fully insured

Free Estimates
VRU

CHIMNEY SERVICE
3992731

Cleaii Up Service 37

JORDAN CLEANING
SERVICE

Are you looking for so
meone to make your home
or office spotless? If so
cal l :

322-4847

Dressmaking 39

ALTERATIONS- Done in
my home, on women and
c h i l d r e n ' s c l o t h i n g .
Reasonable rates. 686
5717.

Eltctrolysis 43

Permanent Hair Removal
ARLENEANTON
26Mil!burnAVe,
Springfield, N. j .

379-2425
FREE CONSULTATION

Fencis 46

B & M F E N C E
All type installation

& repairs. Free estimates.
24 hour service. 371 2540 or
647-4305,

*§&ZPENCECQ,*
Chain line & Wood

Free Est.- Financing
Arranged

381 2094 & 925-2567

Garage Daws 52

OARAGE DOORS- In
stalled, garage exten-
sions, repairs 8. service,
electric operators i radio
controls. STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241-
0749.

Htating 55

Affil iates;
R.W.GUEMPEL
FALTERMEIER FUEL
OIL
APOLLO FUEL OIL CO,

515LEHIGHAV1NUE,
UNION

N.j,07083
Tel. (201)687-0900

K 1 KEROSENE . . $1.50
FUEL OIL — CALL FOR
PRiCe

Home Improvements 56

ALL HOME IM
PROVEMENTS

Carpentry • Roofing
Gutters • Painting

Light Masonry
Driveways Sealed
No Job Too Small

Call Anytime
Buster, 964-4010
Mike, 687 2599

KISELI BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL & IN

DU5.TRIAL
ALTERATIONS • HOME

REPAIRS
CUSTOM QUALITY

HOMES
PLANNING SERVICE

FiHtVtNi N S t r R E D
NO JOB TOO SMALL

JOHNE.KISELI
49 Rosewood Terr. Linden
4 8 6 7 7 6 6

MAKE OLD CEILINGS"
NEW

•SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER
•PATCHING
Days 824 7600 .

After 5 P.M. 687 4163



, NICO
I HOME IMPROV6MENTS
1 .Atiditions

«Kitchen Remodeling
• Bathrooms

• Redwood Decks
.Aluminum Siding

• Roofing
• Dormers

.All Carpentry Work
964 7112

WINTER PRICES YOU
CAN'T B I L I i V E

DOORS DECKS
CEIL ING
SHEET

ROCKING
CUSTOM WORK ETC,

LARGE OR SMALL we do
them all. Give us a ca l l
between 6 6 p.rtK

BOB 686 7461

Interior Decorating 59

DESIGN T1CH
ARCHITECTS
P.O. BOX 904

CRANFORO, N.J, 07016
(201)166-4121

Residential, Commercial
8, industrial, Interior
Designs & Renovations,

Moving & Storage 70

Kitchen Cabinets, 61

KITCHEN CABINITS
Sold and (Stalled , Old
cabinets and countertops
resurfaced with formica,

486 0777

KITCHINS
Counter fops

Formica facing
New kitchens

Reas Prices-Free Est,
Bob Costello. 24 hrs. 245
5060

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Direct From Factory
Dolly Madison Kitchens

Showroom and Factory,
Rf. 22, Springfield 379
6070

Jewelers 62

NEW J1«SEY«N6W
YORK .ANTWERP
DIAMONDSiTTlNG 6 X

TRAODINAIRI
MANUFACTURING

SPECIALORDERS
OFFICIALS,I,A. AP =

PRAISER
IMPORTER

SKI SETTING CO,
685 LIBERTY AVENUE
UNION, NEW JERSEY

JOSEPH SULOVSKI
686 7434-5

DON'S
Moving and Storage
(The Recommended

Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

License 22
UNION 6170035

PAUL'S
M8.MMOVER5

formerly of
Yale Ave., Hillside

LOCAL & LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

688 7768

IWSVauxhali Rd.
Union

SHORTLINE MOVERS
Packing 8, Storage.
Specialists in piano 8. ap
pliance, moving. 24 hour
service, 486-7267, Lie. 450.

AMERICAN RED BALL
Local & worldwide
movers. Red Carpet ser
vice to FLORIDA. Agent
UNIVERSITY Van Lines.
276-2070. PUC 492.

BERBERICK&SON
Expert MOVING 8.
STORAGE at low cost.
Residential, Commercial.
Shore Trips. Local & Long
Distance. No |ob to small.
561 2013. Lie. 660,

Odd Jobs 72

AT RUBBISH REMOVAL
Appliances, furniture 8.
rubbish removed. Attics,
cellars, garages, leaders
& gu t te rs c leaned,
Reasonable, 763-6054.

Llmosine Service 67

Siascmart Limousine
Service

Airports. Hotels, motels,
residential

Executive Service. N.Y.C.
Trips

Group rates to
Travel Aqn.

{201)673=661?

Masonry | |

ALL MASONRY, brick,
stone, steps, sidewalks,
plastering cellar water
proofing. Work Guam.
Self employed-lns. 35 yrs.
expd, A,NUFRIO,373 8773

Painting & Faperhanyin^ 74

INTERIOR 8, EKTERIOR
Painting. Leaders 8. Gut-
ters, Free estimates. In-
sured. Stephen Deo. 233
3561.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting, leaders & gut
ters. Free estimates. In
sured. 686 7983 or 753-7929.
J. Giannini,

J, JAMNIKFREEEST,
Painting-Decorating

8i Paperhanginglnt.-Ext.
UNION 687 6288

K. SCHREIHOFER- Pain
ting interior, exterior.
Free estimates, insured.
687 9268, 687 3713, eves,
weekends.

PAINTING
interior 8, Exterior. Trim
work. Apartments. No job
too small, 964-7515.

PAINTING BY FIRST
CLASSTRADESMAN.

Home or commercial. Ad
vice on your home pain
ting problems, 30 years ex
perience in the trade.
Phone Nick,

245 4835
Anytime

ROBERT O'BRIEN
Interior Painting and

Paperhanging Craftsman.
30 years experience

Insured • Free Estimate
964-3298

SIDNEY K A T I
Painting, paperhanging,
plastering inside % out.
Free estimates, 687-7172.

CLEAN UP-Rubbish
Of Anv

Kind and quantity
removed.

Attics, cellars,
garages cleaned

Construction
clean up. 635-8815

MICHAEL J.
PRENDEVILLE

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhanging,
carpentry 8, odd jobs,
clean ups. No lob too
small, 964 8809.

ODDS JOBS-9TH YEAR
Electrical lines 8, repairs,
painting, plumbing, etc.
By I n d u s t r i a l A r t s
Teacher. 687-5529 or 964
6045 anytime.

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood &
metals taken ^yay. Attics,
basements m garages
c leaned. Reasonable
rates,

3252713

Painting & PaperhanginK 74

DAN'S PAINTING
Interiors. Exterior

! Reasonable rates, free
estimates. Insured,

889 6200

WILLIAM 1 . BAU1R
« INTERIOR PAINTING

.PAPERHANGING
HOME ANDOFFICES

INSURED
964-4942

PiumbinE & Heating 77

ALLKINDSOF
REPAIRS

FIREPLACES,
CHIMNEYS, STEPS

AND WALKS
233 8318

Moving & Storage 70

A 1 MOVING & STORAGE
EXPERIENCED

LOW RATES
CALL 241-9791 Lie. 705

PALL SPECIAL
Interior 8. Exterior pain
ting. Also roofing, gutters
8, leaders, neat 8. clean. L.
FERDINANDI & SONS,
9647359.

Snow Removal

CHESTNUT
SNOW BLOWER

Sales Service-Parts
•SNAPPER

• TORO»ARIENS
MEYER SNOW PLOWS

421 CHESTNUT ST.
UNION •687 5270

Auto Body Repairs 90

CANGE
Auto Body

Service

• Insurance Estimates
• Wrecker Service

6S7-3542

465 Lehigh Ave.
Union

Tile Work 91

DeNicolo
TILE CONTRACTOR
ESTABLISHED 1935

KITCHENS-
BATHROOMS

REPAIRS GROUTING
TILE FLOORS

Shower Doors Tub
Enclosures

-Swimming Pools
Free Estimate-Fully In

sured
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR

TOO LARGE
Call 686 5550

1320LINCREST TER.
UNION

JOHN DeNICOLO- Tile
Contractor — Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Repairs,
Estimates cheerfully
given. 686 5550.

D'AMICO SEWER

SERVICE

of Union -

Residential • Commercial
• industrial

Electric Sewer & Drain
Cleaning

New Work • Remodeling

Sinks* Tubs • Toilets
Showers* Drains

Heating Repairs
i 687-746?

24 HOUR 7 DAY
EMERGENCY SERVICE

L i . S PLUMBING
&HEATING

Service Specializing in
small jobs, water heatrs,
bat irooms, repairs, etc.
376 8742. {Lie. No.354)

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no iob too
small. Visa 8. Master
Charge. 232-3287. License
No, 4866,

Ham Far Salt 104

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling
RAYBELLa,ASSOC.

688 6000

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
ReaHy Realtors 688 4200

UNION- Buying or* sell
ing? Call Silla Realty,
Broker, 851 0033.

MICHAELTORR
Ceramic tile contractor. 30
years experience, Tile
bathrooms or remodel.
Estimates given.

688-9308

UPHOLSTERY 96

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY

Your fabric or our's
7630944
925;2990

Vacuum Cleaner Repairs 97

ANSI 'S
VACUUMS REPAIR

SHOP
23 North 20th Street,
Kenilworth, N.J.

2720154

um°|j«CHMONT
Estate sale, beautiful
brick front colornial liv
ingroom with f ire place,
formal d in ingroom, 3
large bedrooms, deep lot
SBC's. Call 686 0656.

Biertuempfel-Ostertag
Agency

UNI°URCHMONT
Estate sale, beautiful
brick front colonial, liv
ingroom with fire place,
formal diningroom, 3
large bedrooms, deep lot.
S80's. Call 686 0656.

Biertuempfel-Ostertag
Agency

U N T FAMILY CAPE
Beautiful Connecticut
Farms home, Full liv-
ingroom, diningroom, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths,
aluminum siding, 2 car
garage, much, much
more1. Call 6860656.

Biertuempfel-Ostertag
Agency

AfMrtRMntstofRMt 105

IRVINGTON Charming 3
room apartment. Conve-
nient location, nice
Neighborhood, decorated,
1140 Stuyvesanf Ave. 373
2A2A

Apartments For Rent 105

Financial 100 |

CASH
$5,000 $69,40 Per mo.
$10,000, . . • $138.60 Per mo.
$20,000. . . . $277.33 Per mo.
Government SSS low as
H'2OO
24 Hour Action.
No credit refused

800-662 3066

REAL ESTATE 102
House For Sale 104

Roof Ing & Siding 84

HOUSE WASHING
PAINTING

Sheetrocking/plasterlng/
repairs
Friendly Free Estimates

BURTT.GOMORY
Insured 2414224

0 8,G ROOFING CO,
Shingles, Hot roofs,
repairs, gutters, leaders,
also painting. Licensed,
insured. Free Estimates.
373 9578.

WILLIAM H.VEIT

Roofing — Seamless Gut
ters. Free Estimates, Own
work, insured. Since 1932,
373-1153.

BOYLE
Connecticut Farms

Gas Heated Split
Uneoventional Spilt level with
pleasing extras, including 1st floor
Sen, finished bjsement with wet
bar. new bath, larg#-b#aFOomi,
Comlortabit financing. N?«ly
listed at 179,900.

CALL 3534200
Tn» Boyle Company, Realtors

J40 North Ave. El i i . union Line
Indepen. Owned & Operated

MILLBURN- Beautiful 3
bedroom home. Kitchen,
dining room, llvingroom
arid sunporch. Oil heat,
gas, hot water, fireplace,
n ice a r e a , near
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n . Wi l l
finance. 579,000, Call 376
3532.

ROSELLE PARK

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

\ir-Conditioiied
1 BDR.S47S
2BDR.S585

Canltf TV available PullBining
room lar=gp kitchen ihaf c^n
aesomrnqdafe Our own ciOThei
washer i , af/ijr Capio TV
SsZ'giyMullv lanascoped qaroen
an'* walk to ail schools «.
'r.iins 25 mm express r.ge to
Peon Siaiion. N V C Ex
celiont snoppmS close By E»

t staff en i§t*s

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax A\ e. \V.,

AtRoselleAve.,\V,
Roselle Park
Resident Mgr.

245-7963

IRVINGTON Upper 2'/J i
rooms, heat and hot water ;
supplied, modern kitchen
and bath, Stuyvesant j
Avenue near AAill Road. >
Adults only. S4O0, Call !
Superintend. 371-9358,

LANDLORD- No Fee No
Obligations-No Expences-
Srrfened gi .qual i f ied
tenants only. Century Ren-
tals "J79-69Q3.

IRVINGTON Upper 3Vs
rooms, heat and ho' water
supplied, modern kitchen
and bath, Stuyvesant
Avenue near Mill Road,
Adults only i40u Caii
Superintend. 371 9J58

UNION- Downstairs of
family, 5 rooms. Availab:
January 1, garage, ba?
menf, yard. S590. a
63S 9135 after B P . M .

UNION- 84 /ear old
wornan seeks another
female, any age, for com
panionship and some light
work. FREE ROOM AND
BOARD. 964-8626, 889-6789,
or 687 2560.

Apartments Wanted 106

3 QUIET mature adults
seek S or 6 room apt. Spr-
i n g f i e l d , U n i o n ,
ftAapiewoQd, Upper Irv-
ington Mr. Unowitz. 375-
3692 after 6.

TWO ROOM
APARTMSNT- Cooking
facilities, single white,
Irish, 48. Works nighs. Call
375-4372.

Business Property 125

UNION- Morr is Ave,
Brick building, income
$24,000. year net. First
f l o o r o f f i c e s and
iavatorys. Modernistic
apartment 2nd floor. Ask-
ing 5175,000,

KARLTON REALTY
464-1570

Autos Wanted 138

We Buy junk Cars
TOPSS PAID

24 hr.serv. 688-7420

GRAND APARTMENTS
Roselle Park, N.J,

Efficiency, 1 bedroom and
2 bedroom apartments
near parkway. Air condi
tioning and off street park-
ing. 241-7591,

Office Spats For Hint 120

Office Space For Rent 120

LEASE-Suite 4 offices. SIC
square feet, first floor.
Modern, Air conditioning,
heat included. Occupancy
December 1, 1982 or
January l, 1983, Can be
seen at isss Morris Ave.,
Union, N.J. Ask for Mr, A.
Capro, 687 1144.

UNION- 400 to 800 square
feet. Paneled, first floor,
Stuyvesant Ave, location.
Air conditioning, own fher-
m o s i a t , p r i v a t e
lavatory.Call 687-4418,
9:30 5. Monday-Friday.

1st Time OffreTecH
1,000 Sq, Ft. Office

For Sublease
Complete redecoration including n f i * carpet. Reserv»d parking
on site, walking distance to banks, restaurants, and shooping
center one quarter mile to U4/71 interchange. For inspection
contact Will i m R. Boos,

201467-3000
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AUTO MARKETPLACE Automobile Dealers 143
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LATE MODELS
•79 & '80 models
wholsale prices. Call

at
for

CUSTOM LEASE 687 7600

'74 M E R C U R Y
MARQUIES 4 door, load
ed, 58,000 miles. AAust sell.
No reasonable offer refus-
ed. 687 1867.

71 TRANS AM- Golden
addition, Every extra T
bar, mag wheels, rwi.
Hurst Shift. 654-5440. After

'66 T-BIRD- White .with
Dlack vinyl. Com&and see
or call after 6 PAA 666-8923.

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

CANGE

insuiaatilstLmaiis
• Wrecker Service

CALL

687-3542
465 UHIGH AV.

UNION
CARPENTRY

METAMORPHOSIS
CARPENTRY

THEODORE LfGOHES PROF.
i , r»noy»tln9, r e j i i n

afties Baiiment
dormers Bathrooms
sun decks Siding

All types Of Home
Improvements

Fret I i t i m i i M . Fully Injured

232-3940
W1STFIELD

ELECTRICIAN

ADVENT
ELECTRIC

ALLTYPE5OF;
ELECTRICAL

WORK
LICENSE NO. 5111.

INSURED
AND "

BONDED.
233-6759

'79 VUICK SKYLARK- 6
cylinder, automatic, air,
power steering, landau
roof, 2 door, 25,000 miles,
Astting $4,800. After 5, 964
jpsa.
CARS- Sell for S118.95
{average). Also jeeps,
Pickups. Available at
local Government Age
tions. For Directory can
80S 687^000 Extention 1448
CallrefundBble,

'69 CHEVELLE- Black. 2
door, 4 speed, new 396
wide rear tires. $2499, 376
5965.

•83 CHEVETTE- New, 4
door. Sacrifice. Call 687
7576 after 5, all day Satur
day and Sunday,

'71 C H E V R O L E T
IMPALLA 4 door, 71,000
miles, S450. Call Saturday,
between 10-3 p.m. 379 9059.

'73 DODGE DART- 4 Door,
6 cylinder, 118,000, miles.
First $300 takes it. 379
3134, evenings,

SMYTHE VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo Dealer

326 Morris Ave. Summit

273-4200

Authorized
Factory Service

Long Term Leasing

Automotive Parts 144

'70 DODGE DART- Hard
top, 2 door, 6 cylinder,
Stick shift. 7890387,

1979 242 OT VOLVO- 4
speed, over drive, air con
dition, sun roof, AM/FAA
cassette stereo. Asking
$7800 or best offer. Call
687 7585 or 968-6200,

BUY-WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To The Public
Open 7 Days

Sun, Bam to 2 pm
Wed. & Sat, 7:30 to 5:45 pm
Weekdays 7:30 am to 7 pm

688-5848
Vauxhall Section
2091 Springfield Ave.,

Union

Attention:
Classified

Ad
Deadline:

12 Noon Tuesday
for Thursday
Publication

Let an expert do it!
Use thrs handy reference to nearby businesses and services.
They're as close as your telephone!

AUTO DEALERS

IXCUISIVL
VOLVO DEALER

124 MORRIS AVE SUMMIT

273-4200
AUTHORiliP

FACTORY I IRVie i
LONG TERM UEAiiNO

CARPENTRY

SAM'S
CARPENTRY

AUTO PARTS

'AUTOPARTSS

WHPJLESAL.LSI1!JC
OPEN 7 DAYS

Sun J a m to I p m
Wed a Sat 7 : )0 to i :45p.m.

WeeMays ; . ) B i m. 18 7 p m

6885848

r«p»4tt.
remodeling and painlmq Storm
windows and replacement win
ddws, Fr*t eitimatts.

687-9312
or

3754742,
ELECTROLYSIS

Permanent
Hair

Removal
ARLENE ANTON

26 AAillburn Ave.

379-2425
FREE CONSULTATION

Vim Hall Stction
2091 SprinKfield »»«„ Union

CARPETING
FLOOR COVERINGS BY,.,

UtDMAM

IB0AB1OOM t i l l

1224 Springfield Awt.,
Irvington

Call 3715900

FINANCIAL

CASH
< S5,000 . . . . S69.40 Per mo.
510,000, . . .$138,60 Per mo.
520,000. , .. $277,33 Per mo.

Government t l $
low as 11' j%
24 Hour Action.

No creditYefused

BURGLAR ALARMS

QUALITY
Protection Inc.

Burglar and Fire
Security Systems

• Residential
• Commercial

• Industrial • Auto
9644292

CARPET CLEANING

CARPET
STEAM

CLEANING
Pfo-Eitiiction Method.

100% SATISFACTION
F R I i ESTIMATE

LOW
HOLIDAY RATES

241-7949 « 382-7579

FLORISTS

BURKE'S
FLORIST &

GREENHOUSES
Sines 1925

"Tried and True
You'll like
m

CARPENTRY

• ALTERATIONS
• ADDITIONS
• ROOFING
• REPAIRS

Roasonabie-rates, No job
too small. Free estimate

376-4227
after 6,

763-8779

CARPENTRY

BELUS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of
Carpentry Work Done

ADDITIONS. DORMERS
DICKS

ROOFINGandllDING
No Job Too Small.Free Kstimato
Fully Insured.

Ask For Mike:

688-4635
CHIMNEY CLEANING CLEAN UP SERVICE

CHIMNEYS
CLEANED and REPAIRED

Snwlr, FntglKn £«!tt|i i, »0od buiHin| slo»n
irntiiltd, dimptn (Mltllrt in( rtpnitd.

30 Y«ars txperienee
Fully insured

Fret Islimates

VRL
CHIMNEY SERVICE

399-2731

FUEL OIL

Affiliates:

R.W. GUEMPEL

FALTERMEIER FUEL OIL

APOLLO FUEL OIL CO,

JORDAN
CLEANING
SERVICE

, Are you looking for so
meone fo make your home
or offlcB spotlBss? If so
call :

3224847

OIO jAIKIL, INC.

'%caft*fl S^ttiaiufj fat tun $5 yi-.iu

515 UHIGH AVENUE. UNION. N i 07083

Tel. (201)687-0900

800-662-3066 6860955
K-1 KEROSENE . .$1,50

FUEL OIL-CALL FOR PRICE

F!!F! nil

WE DELIVER
FUEL OIL

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

iooo«ii
Volume DitcMnti Available

Winter special
Oil BURNER CLEAN OUT

$30.
Serving Union County Sine* i f 71 (

DISCOUNT FUEL
; 760 carlton St.,Eliiabethf

353-1444
24 Hoor Burner Service

7DMAKKHKUVW1. _

ALL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Catp«ntr| • Roofing

Gutters •raint ing
Light Misonry

-Orivawayi Scaled

No Job Too Small
Call Anytime

Buster, 964-4010
Mike, 687-2599

KISELI BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIA1 4
INDUSTRIAL

ALTERATIONS
HOME REPAIRS

CUSTOAA QUALITY
HOWES

PLANNING SERVICE
FULLY INSURED

NOJOBTOOSMALC
JOHN E. KISCLI

M Ronwood Ttrr. Umtan

486-77^

Mr. Advertiser: ,..•
You con reach 22,600 households for lust $12
per week by advertising in this convenient
husinmss directory. You also receive a free one
inch classified ad which will reach nearly
34,000 homes in Eastern Union County,

^ '——-=-*'-*-"*—'"•='*" - —



Wizard of Oz scheduled Do not drink & drive
for Children's Theatre

-The Wizard of Oz," the first of two
major productions In the newly formed
Children's Theatre Guild at Centenary
College in Hackettstown, will be held in
the Little Theatre on Saturday, Dec. U
at 2 p.m. and7 p.m.

The Children's Theatre Guild and its
productions, directed by Myra Handlin
Kramer, are produced at Centenary
College by the Centenary Performing
Arts Guild.

This Guild presentation, which will
include performances by 38 children
from Allamuehy, Hackettstown, Long
Valley, Mt. Olive and Newton is sup-
ported by a grant from the Joyce
Kilmer Council, Knights of Columbus
No 2483, Hackettstown.

Staging and lighting for the two

Saturday performances will be design-
ed by Sue Barr, a member of the
Theatre faculty with piano accompani-
ment by Centenary alumna, Ann Bar-
bon.

Featured in this presentation of
theatre by children for children, will be
Kristin Clark of Panther Valley as
"Dorothy, " Kristy Hassmann, Panther
Valley as "Tin Man," Casey Conroy,
Long Valley as "Lion," Kim Cacchio of
Hackettstown as "Scarecrow," Karen
Mueller as "Wicked Witch of the West,"
Sandi Sampaio as "The Wizard of Oz,"
and Kristen Conroy.

Ticket price for performances is $1.
Reservations are accepted and en-
couraged. For further information call
the Arts Guild Box Office at 852-1400,
ext. 348,

"Over the past 10 years one quarter
of a million Americans have lost their
lives in alcohol-related crashes. Over
half of all fatal crashes involve a driver
who has been drinking. Preventative
measures must be taken before-hand so
that you or someone you care about
does not become a statistic," warns
Ellen Bloom, Director of the Division of
Consumer Affairs.

Concern over the problem has led
President Keagan to proclaim Dec. 12-
1B, 1982 as National Drunk and Drugged
Driving Awareness Week. It is time for
all of us concerned to locus attention on
the problem and to act on the reduction
of impaired driving.

The Division of Consumer Affairs,
within the Department of Human
Resources asks you to keep yourself,
your family, and your friends alive by
observing the following rules;.

Don't be a over-generous host.
Friends Don't Let Friends Drive
Drunk. Provide plenty of hearty food,
and stop serving drinks early.

Buckle up for every trip, and mk your
passengers to do so too. Safety bolts are
a great protection. Use them against
drunk and drugged drivers.

Report any suspicious driving to the
police—weaving, straying ofl the road,
and erratic breaking.

Remember that even prescriptim: •
medications impair driving—especiaUs
anti-histamineh, tranquilizers, or arn
medication containing a narcotic.

Mixing alcohol and drugs is par
ticularly dangerous —taking one an
tihistamine with one drink doubles lh<-
impairment of both

Promote the designated driver
concept—one licensed dm TT ;n a group
of merry makers refrains•

"0
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Let an expert do it!
Use this handy reference to nearby businesses and services.
They're as close as your telephone!

CO

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT INTERIOR DECORATING JEWELERS KITCHEN CABINETS KITCHENS

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
• SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER
• PATCHING

om 824-7600
After 5 P.M. 6 8 7 - 4 1 6 3

MASONRY

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Batttreems
• Redwood Decks

• Aluminum Siding 4
• Roofing
• Dormers

• All Carpentry Work

964-7112

MASONRY

ALL
MASONRY-

Steps
sidewalks

waterproofing
Self employed.

Insured,

0 3 * 0 * 1 0 A.ZAPPULLO&SON
U J B J 18 687-6476, 372-4079,

ALL KINDS OF
REPAIRS
FIREPLACES,

CHIMNEYS, STEPS
AND WALKS

PAPERHANGING

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

INTERIOR PAINTING
•PAPERHANGING

HQMI AND OFFICES

INSURED

964-4942

PAPERHANGING

ROBERT
O'BRIEN

Interior
Painting and

Paperhanging
Craftsman.

30 years experience
Insured

Free Estimate

964-3298

DESIGN-TECH
ARCHITECTS
P.O. BOX W4
CRANFORD.

N.J.07016

m 866-4128
Residential,
Commercial
& Industrial

Interior Designs
& Renovations

MEW JERSEY •
NEW YORK • ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAORDINAIRE
MANUpACTURING
tPECIALORDiRS
OFFICIALO.I.A,

APPHAUER &'~~
1MPORT1R

SKI SETTING CO.
MiUBIRTYAVENUi
UNION, NEW JERSEY
JOSEPH iULQVSK!

686-7434-5

MOVERS
FQRMERLVOF

YALE A V i , , HILLSIDE

MOVING & STORAGE MOVING & STORAGE

MOVERS

DON'S
MOVING &
STORAGE

(The Recommended Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

687-0035
UNION LIC.22

PLUMBING & HEATING

D'AMICO
SEWER SERVICE

ol Union
Rssidential • Commercial

• Industrial
Electric Sewer & Drain

Cleaning
• New Work • Remodeling

Sinks • Tubs • Toilets
Jhowers • Drains

Melting Repairs

687-7469

LOCAL ft LONG
DISTANCB MOVING

Call 688-7768
m i V A U X H A L L RD. UNION

SNOW REMOVAL

CHESTNUT
SNOW BLOWER

Saies-Servicejearts

• SNAPF
• TORO • ARIENS

MEYER SNOW PLOWS

421 CHESTNUT ST.
UNION • 687-5270

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Sold and (stalled , Old
cabintts and countsrtops
resurfaced with formica.

KITCHENS

Counter tops
Formica facing
New kitchens

Rias, PricM-Frtf Est,

Bob Costello, 24 his,

486-0777 245-5060
PAINTING

HOUSE WASHING

PAINTING
Sheefrocklng

plastering
repairs

Friendly Free Estimate!

BURTT. GOMORY

Insured 2414224
TILE WORK

DeNicolo
TILE CONTRACTOR
ESTABLISHED IMS

KITCHENS BATHROOMS
REPAIRS GROUTING

TILE FLOORS
Shower Doois Tub Enclosures

•Swimming Pools

Free Estimate-Fully insured
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE

cm 686-5550
1320LINCRISTTER.

UNION

PAINTING

PAINTING
BY FIRST CUSS

TRADESMAN,
Homi or eommirciil. Advice on

your home painting problems. 30

years enperience in thj trade.

Phiini Nick,

245-4835
Anytime

iTILE WORK

MICHAEL
TORR

Ceramic tilt contractor. 30 years

ejpenenee. Till bithrwms or

remodjl. Estimates given,

688-9308

UPHOLJ

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
Your fabric

or ours

763-0944
925-2990

VACUUM CLEANERS

ANGE'S
VACUUM

SHOP
Sales-Semce-Repairs

All Makes »nd Models
New and Used

B E L T S • B A G S * H O S E S
23 NORTH 20th Street

KMilMrth

2724154

Call Suburban Publishing Classified
today at 686-7700 and put the

Business Directory to work for you!
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LOVES TO CUDDLE—Belle is a 2-year old beagle up for adoption at the Pets
Adoption Waiting Station in Linden, Anyone interested In adopting Belle, who is
tine of six beagles that the shelter is housing, or any of the other Pet Adoption
dogs, may call and leave a message at 499 9300. The shelter is located behind
Route l and Koos Warehouse on Range Road, off of Lower Road. Weekday hours
are from 6 to 9 p,m, and weekend hours are from 9 a.m. to noon.

\

Heart Healthy Recipe
SUBSTITUTIONS

To modify or reduce the fat content and reduce the cholesterol content of
your own recipes try thesf.substitutions.

Milk — Use 1 cup of skim or nonfat dry milk plus 2 teaspoons of poly-
unsaturated oil for 1 cup whole milk.

Chocolate — Cocoa blended with polyunsaturated oil or margarine (1,
1-oz square o* chocolate - 3 tablespoons of cocoa 4 1 table:
spoon polyunsaturated oil or margarine).

Salt — Use other seasonings instead of salt to flavor foods and reduce
their sodium content. Beef: bay leaf, mustard, sage, onion, pep-
per, thyme. Chicken; paprika, parsley, thyme, sage. Lamb: curry,
garlic, mint, rosemary. Pork; apples, garlic, onion, sage. Fish:
bay leaf, curry, dill, lemon Juice, paprika.

Heart Healthy Recipes are from the Third Edition of the American Heart
Association Cookbook. Copyright c 1973. 1975. 1979 by the American Heart
Association. Inc. %

l American Heart
FAssociation

14 SAVE
POWER

SUPER SAVINGS AT LOCAL
BUSINESSES! CLIP THESE COUPONS

KOENIG'S
HARDWARE

126 N. WOOD AVE. LINDEN
862-7600

GLIPTHISCQUMON

STANLEY

FALL VALUE
TWO-WAY
UTILITY KNIFE
299

FREE
Pkg. 5 extra blades

4.35 Value

^2,75

Express
114 Chestnut Street

Rosalie 241-1360

"Freshness" That's our motto!

SOMETHING FISHY
246 MORRIS AVE.

SPRINGFIELD, 467-2771

CLIPTHH COUPON
Tafet a Plump Juicy

*2°°OFF
On a Family Cttleiran Dinner

(Regular or Hotsy Totsy)

Includes 12 pieces of chicken, loads
of fries, coleslaw and 4 rolls,

(Regularly $10.99 with coupon $$, 9JJ

CLIP THI s COUPON

Expires 12/9/12 |

10% OFF ANY PURCHASE j

,J
(Not including lobsters or special order items.)

(Not to be used with any other offer. Expires 12/24/82.)

on
127 Chestnut Street

Roselle Park, N.J.. 245 0900

OR
730 St. George Avenue

Linden, N.J.* 486-6655

$10
$25

i

w ANY COWFCFTE
Rx EYEGLASSES
DISCOUNT ON 2 PAIR OF SAME Rx
1YEGLASS1S WHEN PURCHASED AT
SAME TIME OF ORIGINAL PURCHASE

Expires December 23,1912

T

,_l




